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ABSTRACT

From 1.865 to 1878 the dispute over French rights in
Newfoundland included the question of ltewfoundl.and
terri to rial control over the French Shore as well as the

older controversy concerning exclusive and concurrent rights
in the fishery.

This newer aspect of the French Shore

Question partiall7 resulted from the intense competition
between France and Newf'oWXU.and in the fishery.
A:tter 1815 the French had e ste.blished a prosperous

fishery off Newfoundland based on the Ielands ·of St. Pierre
and Miquelon

and on the French Shore.

This state-supported

industry by creating strong competition for Newfoundland
fishery products in world mar.k ets threatened the colony's

one-product economy.
by

New:f"oundland had retaliated at nrst

legislation aimed at restricting the

Fre~h

fishery.

· When this failed, an effort was made to provide alternative

sources of employment :for an expanding population by
developing the other resources of the island.

Shore was considered a

p~ime

As the French

region for development,

Newfoundlanders, since about 1850, had been teying to extend
government and industry to this area.

Between 1865 and 1878

this erfort was cnaracterized by the demand of the

NeWfoundland government for the right to appoint magistrates
and gl"ant land on the shore.

The Imperial government,

worried over possible French reaction, at first refused both
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these demands.

Instead. hoping to satisfy the colonists

while avoiding any dispute with France, they proposed in 1868
the resumption of the f'ishery negotiations which had been
suspended in 1861.

The French proved reluctant but

eventually agreed in July, 1873.

But the Miller-Bo1ssoudy

discussions which followed tailed to produce any agreement,
Together with the

pe~sistent

agitation in NeWfoundland this

led the British in 1878 to make a concession in principle to
the colony by appointing a magistrate on the French Shore.

When F.B.T. Carter retired ae Premier that year, the

ove~

optimistic impression in Newfoundl end was that his

negotiations with the Imperial government had solved the
question of British territorial rights on the French Shore.

This thee1a has been examined and approved by
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PREFACE

Since .the French Shore problem permeated Newfoundland
life for nearly two hundred years, any comment on its

importance in the overall history of the island wou1d be

superfluous.

The French Shore dispute was especially

significant 1n the second half at the nineteenth century

when the question of French rights in Newt'oWldland involved
not only fishery matters but also the right of the
Newfoundland government to exercise territorial control over
the whole island.

F.F. Thompson in his "Background to the

Newfoundland Clauses of the Anglo-French Agreement of 1904"
has provided a general history ot the French Shore Question.
I relt, however, that a specialized study of the period when
the question of Newfoundland's territorial rights became
important would form a useful subject for historical research.
Abundant material was available for such a

pro~ect

in the

official papers at the Newfoundland Archives and the Public
Archives of Canada.
Because in 1865 a new Newfoundland government wh1oh
was destined to press the case for colonial access to the

French Shore took office in st. John's; I have taken that
year as a starting point.

The year 1878 provided a natural

termdnation for in that year Newfoundland gained the first
concession

~rom

the Imperial government on the matter of

territorial rights.
iv

For :r1rst o1 ting of a place name on the island of
Newfoundland I have adopted the practice or g1 ving the name

as it appears in the document, followed in brackets by the

modern name and, as a guide to 1 ts location, the name of the

present electoral district in which it lies.

Where a name

has not changed, I have simply mentioned in brackets the

name of the electoral district in which 1t is at present
included.

I have written place names on the ooaat of

Labrador as they appear in the documents.

The cap1 tal1zat1on,

punctuation, and spelling in all quotations is that of' the
documents.

The bibliography lists all materials used in the

preparation of the thesis, whether or not direct reference

was made to them in the text or footnotes.

In general. I

have followed the st7le recommended in Scholarly Reporting
in the Human! ties, published by the Humani t1ee Research

Council of Canada (1958).
I w1 sh to thank the President of' the .Memor1 a1 Uni vers1 t7

of Newfoundland for awarding me a graduate fellowship which

financed part of the research.

I wish also to thank Dr.

G.o.

Rothney, my supervisor, for his JDallY valuable suggestions.
I am grateful to the following for their help:

tbe University

Librarian, Miss A.L. Green, and her sta:r:r; the Dominion
Archivist; the staff of the Newfoundland Archives; the ata:r:r

of the Goaling Memorial Library; and the Librarian of the

Law Library, St. John's.
P.F.N.

August 31, 1961.
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Chapter I

THE BACKGROUND

2

The waters around the island of Newfoundland have

\

been the soe!le of' an international fishery

four hundred years.

fo~

more than

The f1 ahery was the first great indue try )

of this eont1n nt, ttnd the struggle for ita control by the
leading ma.ri time powers of Europe wa.e one of the outstanding

1
I

f'eatures of the early history at North .America.

The cod-f1ah 1

1

the symbol of early Canada, is a 11 ving reminder of that

important pha.se in our history.
only the first
developing

o~

eoono~

The f'isheryt however,

the treasures of the New World.

as

In the

of North America it soon becwme of' secondI

ary

importance and only in Newfoundland and a few otheJ:t
I \

I

maritime areas did it continue to provide the basis of life
long after the early struggle "tor empire had ceased.

I

\

For

the colony of Newfoundland the international fishery continued
to be at primary importance during the nineteenth century and

even today still 1ntluencee the life of the new Canadian

province.
Franoe was the chief' competitoP of Newfoundland in

the :r1 shery during the l a at century. ) The Frenoh have bad a
long connection with Newfoundland and have fishod off the

island almost since its d1

overy.~ The sea ls.nee of New.foundl~
•

I

were well known to the French when the St. Malo ':fisherman

Jacques Cartier made his famous voyage of discovery in 1534.
But at the start of the nineteenth century the once great

French

~ishery

was in a state

or

~

serious decline because ot

the long war wh1ch had begun in 1792.

After the Treaty of

3

Paris in 1815, however, the French re-established

the~elvea

in the Newfoundland nahery basing their operations on the
Islands of St. Pierre and

Mique~on

and on the French S h o r

This revived industr,y continued the old teChnique of the
nship fishery."

The French fishermen came from the ports on

the west coast of France in the

spring~

sulTJlller, and returned home in the fall.

tional pattern

or

f'1shed during the

This was the tradi-

the NeWfoundlttnd fishery but was in great

contrast to the Bri t1 eh fishery which by 1815 was carried on
/
almost exclusively by people living on the island. The

Napoleonic Wars had seen the end of' the once dominant West
Country "ship fishery."

The French government encouraged the revival of the
fishing industry by continuing the system of bounties which
had been begun in

1767.

As the century progressed, the

recovery and expansion of the French fishery became a major
threat to the nascent colony of Newfoundland which had only
been recognized by the British government in 1824.

Sinee the

fishery was the mainstay of the people of l{ewfoundl.and, the
prospect of a growing- French industry was a matter of primary

consideration.

The question of French rights 1n the fishery

was one of the principal concerns of the Newfoundland govern-

ments during the nineteenth century.

This thesis will reviq

an important aspect of the French fishery at Newfoundland.
It will examine issues which were prominent in Newfoundland
with reapeet to the French Shore during the first administration

4
..

1

of Sir F. B. T. Carter

c.

F .. Bennett

2

(1865-1870), the administration of.

(1870-1874), and the second administration

of sir F. B. T. Carter (1874-1878), and it will disouea the
negotiations between the governments ot Great Britain and
France concerning the French Shore during these fourteen
years.

~he French Shore was

the name popularly given to a

portion of the coast of Newfoundland on which France possessed fishing rights f'rom 1713 to 1904. / These French rights
created

proble~

which were part of Newfoundland life for

nearly two hundred years.

Except for the period from 1713

to 1756 there was hardly any time during the existence of
the French Shore when it was not the center of some controversy • . The disputes relating to the French Shore came to be
collectively referred to as the French Shore Question.
1

The

Carter, Sir Frederick Bowker Terrington (1819-1900).

Entered politics as a Conservative in 1855· Represented
Trinity, 1855-1865; Burin, 1865-1873; and Twillingate,
1873-1878. vpeaker Of the ASsembly, 1861. Delegate to the
uebec Conferenoe 1 1864. Attorney General and Pre~er, 18651870 and 1874-187th Leader of the Confederate r' arty in the
election of 1869. Judge of the Supreme Court, 1878. Chie:f
Justice, 1880. (Canadiana, II, 254).
2

\
I

I

1
'

Bennett, Charles Fox (1793-1883).

Promdnent in the

commercial life of st. John 'a and pioneer of the Newf'oundl.and
mining industry. An appointed membe:r of the Amalgamated
Legislature, 1842-1848. Member of the Legislative Council,
1850-1855· Opponent of responsible govei'nment, 1855. Leader

ot the Anti-Confederate Party in the election of 1869. Premier,
1870-1874. Member of the Assewbly tor Placentia-st. Mary's, 1870-1878. (Canadiana. I, 369).
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development of the

rench Shor

( ue at1 on was one of the

dominant themes of Newfoundland history.
disputes

At first, the

ere _confined to the fishery but 1n the nineteenth

eentur.y they
economy.

re~erred

also to other phases of the Newfoundland

After 1850, the existence

or

French fishing rights

/

in Newfoundland created obatacl s which blocked the economic

progress of the colo

•

New problems arose which were not

dir ctly connected with the fishery- but rather

development of the other resources of the island.

th the
The setting

of this study is the period When these issues were becoming
important.

The French Shore Question in 1865

as the product of

almost one hundred end :fit'ty Y' ars of' history. , Thus 1 n order
to explain the events from 1865 to 1878 it will be rirst
necessary to examine some points in this historical background:

the

stabliahment of the French Shore, the origin of the

disputes relating to it, the nego.tiations in the nineteenth
century to settle these d1 sputes, and the background against
which these negotiations were conducted.

The French Shore was established by Article thirteen

of the

~reaty

of Utrecht, 1713:

(
The Island called Ne\tf'oundland, nth the adjacent
islands, shall, from this time f'orward, belong of right
wholly to Great Britain; and to that end the town and
~ortreas of Placentia, and Whatever other places 1n ~e
said 1ela.nd, are in the possession of the French, shall
be yeilded and given up, w1 thin aev n months from the
exchange of the ratifications of this Treaty, or sooner,
if possible, bf the ;Yost Ohr1at1an King, to those wbo

6

have a commission from the Queen of Great Britain
Nor shall the l,!oet Christian King,
His Heire and Suocessors, or any of their sub3eots,
at any time hereafter lay claim to any right to the
said island or islands, or to any part of 1 t, oi:' them.
Moreover, -it shall not be law~ul tor the subjects of
for that purpose.

France, to fortif'y any place in the said Island of
Newf'oundJ.and, or to erect any buildings there, besides
stages made o~ boards, and huts necessary and useful
for drying of fish; or to resort to the said island,

beyond the time necessary fer fishing and drying of
fish. But 1 t shall be allo ed to the eub jects of
France, to catch fish, and to dry them on land, in
that part only, and in no other besides that, of the
said island ot Newfoundland, which stretches from the
place called Cape Bonaviata, to the northern point of
the said island, l and from thence running down by the
weste~n side, reaches as far as the p1ace called Point
Riahe. But the Island called Cape Breton~ as also all
others, both in the mouth of the river of st. Lawrence
and in the Gulph of the same name, shall hereafter
belong of right to the French; and the Most Ohris tian

King shall have all mazmer of liberty to
place or places there.~

The

forti~y

any

original French Shore thus extended from Cape Bonavista

(Bonavista South) around the north of the island to Point
Riche (st. Barbe).

Except for the interruption during the

War of the Austrian succession, Article thirteen of the
Treaty of utrecht rf!lnained in force unt11 the outbreak of the

Seven Years war in 1756.

Article five of the Treaty ot Paris,

1763, re-established the Prench rights 1n Newfoundland:
The subjects of France shall have the liberty of
fishing and drying, on a part of the coast a of the
Island of Newfoundland, suoh as it is speci~ied in

of
Pe

7
Article XIII, of the treaty of Utrecht; which Article
ta renewed and confirmed by the present 'I'reaty (except
what relates to the Island of Cepe Breton, as well as
the other ialand.s and coasts in the mouth and in the
Gulph of st. La renee). And His Br1 tannic Majesty
consents to leave to ~e subjects of the Most Chr1st1sn
King the liberty of fishing in the Gulph of st. Lawrence,
on condition that the subjects of France do not exercise
the said fishery, but at the distanc e of three leagues
from all the coasts belonging to Great Britain, as well
those of the continent, as those of the islands situated
1n the said Gulph o't st. Lawrence. And a.s to what
relates to the fishery on the coasts or the Island of
Cape Breton out of the said Gulph, the subjects of the
Most Christian King shall not be permitted to exercise
the said fishery, but at the distance of fifteen leagues
~rom the coasts of the Ial~d of Cape Breton; and the
f'iahery on the coasts of Nova scotia or Acadia, and
every where else out of the aaid Gulph, ahal.l remain on
the foot of' former Treaties.-'~
By

Article six of' the same Treaty Great Britain oeded the

islands of

st. P ierre and

r~ !quelon

shelter for Frenah f1shermen. 2

to Franoe to serve aa a

France agreed not to fortify

these islands.
The arrangement made by the Treaty of Paris did not
prove to be satisfactory and disputes soon arcae.3

The rights

·O f Great Britain · and Franoe in Newf'ound.land were again defined
by

the Treaty of' Versailles, 1783.

Article four confirmed

British eovereignity in Newfoundland:

l

Ibid., 2181-2182.

2

Ibid.' 2182.

Constitutional.
on: Longmans, Green,

8

His .ajesty the ring of Great Britain is maintained
in His right to the Islan of ~ ewf'oundland, an:l to the
adjac nt Islands, as the hol
re assured to Him by
the Thirteenth _ ticle ot: the Treaty of Utr ch ; excepting the Islands of ot. ierre and iqu lon, hich are
ced d in full right, by the present Treaty, to His
I ost Christian ajeaty. 1
rtiele five redefined th

French right

in the 1s1

d:

His ajesty he
at Christi n King, in ord r to
prevent the quarrels hich h e 1therto ar1 e betwe n
the t o Nations of -ngland and- ranee, _ consents to
renounce the right of tiehing, hich belongs to Him in
irtue o~ the afore aid rtiol of the Treaty of Utrecht,
from Cape Bonavista to Cape ·,t. John, situat d on th
eastern coast of e oundland, in fifty degrees orth
latitude; and His ajesty the King of Gr at Br1ta1
consents on His part, that the fishery assign d to the
subjects of His oat Christian
j sty, be 1nn1~g at the
said Cape st. John, passing to t e north, and descending
by the
estern coast at: the Island o
e :f'oundl.and, h 1
extend to the pl ce called c pe Raye situated in fortya ven degrees, fift
·nutes l a titude. Th ireneh
fi herm n shall enjoy the fish ry hich is a signed to
them by he present rticle, as thy had the -right to
njoy that which was as igned to them by the Tr aty of
utr cht.2
T

ne

French

Bay

South) around the north of the 1 l

Georg 's ).

Thes

hore thus extended from Cap

ere the limits of th

period of this study.
ere
III o

upple

to Cape Ray (st.
shore during th

The articl s of the Treaty of Versaille

nt d by a d clarat1on in the name of Ying Georg

reat

r1tain and a counter-declaration in th

King Louis XV of France.
l

st. John ( Vhit

In the

2

Ibid.

The British declaration,

atter of th

n

e of

hich lat r

9

proved to be of major importance, outlined French rights on
the Treaty Shore:
Declaration of Hie Britannic Majesty.
The King having entirely agreed with His Most
Christian Majesty upon the Articles of the Definitive
Treaty, will seek every means which shall not only insure
the execution thereof, nth His accustomed good faith
and punctuality, and will besides give, on His part, all
possible efficacy to the principles which shall prevent
even the least foundation of' dispute for the :future.
To this end, and in order that the fishermen of the
two nations may not g1 ve cause for daily quarrels, His
Britannic Majesty will take the most positive measures
for preventing His subjects from interrupting, in any
manne:r, by their competition, the fishery of' the French,
during the temporary exercise of it which is granted to

them, upon the coasts or the Island o~ Newfoundland;
and He will, for this purpose, cause the fixed settlements which shall be formed there, to be removed~ His
Britannic Majesty will give orders, that the French
fishermen be not 1ncorrmoded, in cutting the wood necenaary
for the repair of their soe:r:rolds, huts, and fishing
vessels.
The Thirteenth Article of the Treaty of Utrecht, and
the method of carrying on the fishery which has at all
times been acknowledged, sha21 be the plan upon which

the fishery shall be carried on there; 1 t shall not be
deviated from by either party; the French fishermen building only their sca:f't'olds, confining themselves to the
repair of their fishing ·v essels, and not wintering there;
the subjects of' His Britannic Majesty, on their part, not
rruolesting, in any manner, the French fishermen, during
their fishing, nor injuring their scaffolds during their
absence.

The King of Great Britain, in ceding the Islands of
St. Pierre and Miquelon to France, regards them as ceded
for the pUrpose of' serving as a real ehel ter to the
French fishermen, and in full confidence that these
possessions will not become an object of jealousy between
the two nations; and that the fishery between the said
Islands, and that of Newfoundland, shall be liwited to
the middle of the channel.l

1

Ibid., 2182-2183.

10
The French counter-declaration expressed satisfaction with

these arrangements:
counter-Declaration of His Most

O~ist1an

Majesty.

The principles which have guided the King, in the
whole course of tbe negoc1atione which preceded the reestablishment of peace, must have convinced the King
of Great Britain!J that Hie Majesty, has had no other
design than to render it solid and lasting, by preventiDg as much as possible, in the tour quarters of the
world, every subject of discussion and quarrel. The

King at Great Britain u ~ldoubtedly pl.aces too much
con:ridence in the uprightness o~ Hie •. ajesty' e intentione,
not to rely upon His constant attention to prevent the
Islands at St. Pierre and Miquelon f'rom becoming an
ob~ect of jealousy between the two nations.
Ae to the :fishery on the coasts of Newfoundl.and, which
has been the ob~ect o't the new arrangements settled by
the two Sovereigns upon this matter, 1t is suff1e1ently
ascertained by the fifth Article of the Treaty of Peace
signed this day, and by the Declaration likewise delivered
to-day, by His Britannic Majesty's Ambassador extraordinary
and Plenipotentiary; and His Majesty declares that He 18
fully satisfied on this head.
In regard to the fishery between the Island of
Newfoundland, and those of' st. Pierre and Miquelon, it

is not to be carried on, by either party, but to the mdddle
of the channel, and H1s Majesty will give the most positive
orders, that the French fishermen shall not go beyond
this line. His Majesty is firmly persuaded that the King
of Great Bf1ta1n will give like orders to the English

~ishermen.

The French fishing rights in Newroundland

were abrogated

because of British naval supremacy when Britain and France
went to war in 1792. 2 They were briefly restored by the Peace

of Amiens in 1802 but were revoked again when the war
l

Ibid., 2183-2184.

ll

was ren w d in 1803. 1

Art1cl

thirt en of the

eaty of

Paris, 1814, once again returned the fishery rights to France:

Th French right of fiaher,y upon the great
Newt'oundland, upon th coasts of the 1 land of
nam , and of the adjacent i lands in the Gulph
L wrence hall be replac d upon the footing in
it a ood 1n 1792.2
The bri f' return of Napoleon in 1815 and the reco

of the

ar nullified this

ere finally restored

b~

reaty.3
~rticle

bank of
that
of st.
which

nc

nt

The FrenCh fishing right

eleven of the Definitive

Treaty of Paris, 1815:
Th Tr aty of Paris, ot the 30th of May, 1814, and
h f nal Ac of the Congre a of Vienna, of tha 9th
of Jun , 1815, a
con:t1
d, and hall be maintained
in all such ot their enact nte
ich shall not have
been modified by the Articles ot the present Treaty.4
The articles r lating to tb

Newfoundland fishery had not been

od1f1.ed in the D :t1n1t1ve Tr a.ty.
documents in th

Thus the mo t

stablishment of the

important

rench Shore and there-

fore for this study were the Treaties of Utrecht and Versaille •
The Treaty of Utrecht set-up the French

hore and the Treaty

1

D. 1. Prow e, History o'f Ne
acmillan, 1895), P• 377.

oundland (London:

2

In th

If atter of the Boundarz, V, 2184.

3
Fraser, p.

4

In t

2n.
the Bou

ary, V, 2184.
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of versailles establiShed its permanent boundaries.

The

British declaration accompanying the Treaty of Versailles,

although the subject of great controversy in later years,
was the clearest statement ever made of French rights on the
The articles

Treaty Shore.

force until the Anglo-French

or these Treaties remained
a~eement

1n

of 1904 which ended

French rights on the eoast of Newfoundland •.
In 1836, Count Sebaetiani, 1 the French ambassador in

London, in a letter to Viscount Palmerston,

2

the British

Foreign secretaxay, claimed for France the e:xolus1 ve right
fishing on the FrenCh Shore. 3 He requested the British

o~

government on the basis of' ita declaration of 1783 nto disavow

the claim of British subjects to a right of fishery upon the

coasts in que st1on concurrent with the right of the sub jeots
of France. u

P almerston

denied thi e

F~ench

claim. 4

He wrote

l

Sebastian!, Horace Fz.encois Bastien ( 1772-1651).
French ambaasadoP to Great Britain 1835-1840. (Britanniga,
XX, 255).
2

'l'emple, Henry John, third Viscount Palmerston (17841865). secretary of state for Foreign Affairs, November, 1830,
to December, 1834, in the Grey Uinistry, and April, 1835, to

August,

1841, in the second .Melbourne Mints·try. ;.Prime Minister,
(D.N.B., XIX, 496-513).

February, 1855, to February, 1858, and June, 1859, to OctOber,

1865.

3

Journal of tbe Assembl~, 1857, Palmerston to sebastian!,
July 10, 1838, APP• , pp. 175-1(•

4

Ibid.

13
to

ebastiani that althou h in practice the Brit sh had

reco nized

s a

drying :tish

o~

they had
~ishing

neve~

exclusive right the French privilege of
the Treaty .. hor
recognized any

during th
~rench

:t"ishing season,

exclusive right of

off the shore.

But the British Government has never under tood the
Declaration to have had for its Object to deprive
B itiSh ubj eta of t
right to participate ith
the trench in taking 1 h at ea orf that s ore,
pro ided h y did so
thout interrupting th F nch
cod-fishery; and although in accordance with the true
spirit of t
Tr aty and Declaration of 1783, prohibitory proclamation hav from time to time be n
issued, on occasions when it was round that British
subjects, wh1l ti hing within the limits in question,
have caused interruption to the French fishery; yet
in none of th public documents of th Bri t1 sh Go rnment ••• does it al)p ar that the right o:f' French ubjects
to n exclusive :t1ehery, either of Cod-f sh, or or
fish gen rally, 1
ecifically recognised.
Thi

reply did not deter the French.

They continued

to pr ss for an exclusive right to t e fishery on the T
Shore

h1l

demand for
1 th th

th

British continue

ritish subjects t

French.

an

to deny this clai

right to fish concurrently

almeraton's 1 tter to

bastian!

main d

definitive statement of British policy on the French

Shore
bet

th

aty

u ation throughout the nin teenth century.
n

nglish and French fis

rmen on the co st of

Newfoundland w re the !nevi table
1nterpr tationa of the treaties.
French Sho

ault of

uch co

en t

o po

l1ct1ng

The further history of the

uestion is therefore concerned

n gotiations bet

Disuute

ra

n an

th the

ort to

aolv
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the dispute.
The issue was not merely one of words.

The dispute

over the French Shore and the meaning of the treaties waa
intimately connected with the rise of the French fishery at
Newfoundland after 1815.

settle the question

o~

The negotiations w1 th France to

exclusive and concurrent rights were

carried on in the atmosphere of a vigorous French challenge

to the struggling colony of Newfoundland. It is impossible
to interpret these negotiations properly without a clear
understand! ng o'£ the impaat of' the French fishery on the
economy of the islam.
The Newfoundl.snd Assembly claimed in an address to

the Secretary

o~

State for the Colonies in 1857 that between

the peace of 1783 and the outbreak of war in 1792 the fishery
on the Treaty Shore had practically become exclusively French:
Proclamations from time to ti~ issued in Newfoundland
in conformity with this declaration, and under the
authority of 28th Geo. 3rd, cap. 15th, and the practioe
·o:r the French, perm! tted by the British Government, of
roro1bly preventing British subjects from fishing at the
French stations ••• practically converted the concurrent
fishery into one excl.us1 vely French~ and the colony was
thus, by the act of the Parent state, deprived of the
fairest portion of its fishery grounds.l
When this was combined with the fact that a strong French
f'ishery inevitably meant that Newfoundland fishery products
would meet with strong competition in world markets, it must
l

Ibid., February 26, Address from the ~ssembly to the
Secretary of state t:or the Colonies, PP• 45-52.
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have seemed that troubled times lay ahead.
must be made

~or

fuile allowance

the partisan feelings of' the Newfoundl.and

Assembly, this_ statement of the circumstances existing in
the island between 1783 and 1792 may be accepted as substantially
correct.
The full implications of the situation, however, had
not been real.ized in r.rewfoundJ.end until afteiJ 1815.

The

brief period of peace between 1783 and 1792 had not given the

French fishery sufficient time to recover completely.

The

interruption of the French fishery by the start of the war
in 1792 had entirely removed any possibility o~ French oo~
petit1on. 1 As long as the hostilities had oontinued, the
British fisheries, now carried on by residents ot the island,
had

px•oispered, and

thriving industry.

2

st. John's he.d become the center of a
The war had seen the end of the great

Br1 tish "ship fishery" at Newfoundl.end.3

The number of' ships

coming out from England had decreased from two hundred and
seventy six in 1792 to only forty eight in 1817.

4 st. John's

had now become the commercial center of the Newfoundland

1
Ibid.
2

Ibid.

3

McL1ntock, pp. 78-105.

4

In the Matter of the Boundary, IV, 1941•
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In 1815, "not fewer than tour hundred sail of

fishery.

British ships, of which a very large portion were fitted

st. John's and the adjacent porta, fished upon the

out from

BankS, and not fewer than one hundred thousand quintals of
l
~ish were exported by British subjects to France alone."

This happy situation had soon ohanged •

.

A!'ter the 1 apoleonic wars the French had returned in
rorce to Newfoundland waters.

had been started as early as

Their system ot: bounties Which

1767 to encourage the fishery

at Newfoundland and to build up the navy had been extended.
Another passage from the Journal of the Newfoundland Assembly,

1857, provides an interesting commentary on these developments:
Mter the peace of 1815, the French resorted to the
Banks, and to the coast of tiewf'oundland in great numbers,
and being supported by -enormous bounties, the quantity
of .B ri t1ah caught f"ish rapidly lessened, and 1 ts prices
in Foreign and Colonial markets fell. The British and
Colonial Bank fishery consequently declined, and in 1845,
became ext1not, and the fishery on our eastern anore,
once so productive, was so much injured by the French
Bank fishery, that the greater part of those engaged
1n· 1t have of late years been obliged to fish at Labrador
or on the south coast of the Island.2
By mid-century the French competition was being aeverely _felt

in Newfoundland as evidenced by an address to the Queen f'rom
the

Assembly 1n 1852:

.

1

Journal of the AesemblL.t.._l857, February 26, Address
from the Assembly to the secretary~State for the Colonies,

pp.

45-52.
2

Ibid.
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For many years after the peace, the produce of the
French fisheries was not greater than the requirementa of their own Home markets; and while this
continued, we experienced but the primary loss of
the best portions of oul' :riahing coast. Of late,
however, the increasing growth of their operations
has given them a large surplus above what the French
markets require, and this finds ita way into places
which formerly ~ere supplied by our produce. From
some of our oldest markets we have been driven
altogether; and in most of those on which we chiefly
rely, our ;nterests are weakened to a degree that
menaces th~_integrity and foundations of our trade.
The evils of this unequal competition have been
progressively developing themselves for some years;
but in the past season we experienced them to an
alarming degree, a large quantity of our fish having
been disposed of in the European ports at one-half
its actual cost. It must be borne in ~nd that this
~ount, with the bounty they receive, is a compensating
price to the French, and as their Fisheries are annually
increasing, 've have the prospect of a. larger supply at
the rate referred to being forced by them into the
markets on which re have to depend - a state of things
that must neoessarily be accompanied by a corresponding
decline of B~itish prosperity in this colony.
The consequences of the losses experienced in the
past year are now being ·seriouely ~elt. The Merchants
a~e naturally alanmed at the prospect of embarking their
means in a trade which seems withering beneath the
gigantic influences with which 1t has struggled to cope,
and they are curtailing their operations as far as
possible. It ie needless to remark that a decline of
the population must keep paoe with a diminution of the
means of employment, and it will be a matter of serious
reproach i f , in a colony l1ke this, with inexhaustible
resources in its Fisheries, the present small population
should want tor employment, where foreigners are acquiring
wealth and 1~ortance in prosecuting the like pursuits
o:r industl"Y.l
One of the main objections

or

the Newfoundlanders was that

government assistance in the form of bounties stimulated the
l

iournal of the Assembly~ 1852, May 28, Address from the
Assembly to the Queen, pp. 220-2 2.
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French fishing industry and encouraged the fishermen to use
large scale methods:
The ~ncb carry on their f'ishery by means of
large seines and bultows; with the former, which are
generally two hundred fathoms and upw~s in length,
by thirty-~1ve or forty in depth. they sweep the
ground where they are used, taking and destroying
ereat quantities of fish; - with the bultows also
~which are lines moored in the water eaoh sometimes
a mile in length, and containing several hundred baited
hooks, which, except at stated intervals to take off
the fish, continue in the water day and night) they
attract and detain the fish in the locality where they
are placed and take numbers of them. Large seines and
numerous bultows, however, can only be tended and handled
where there are large crews, - these the French, by
means of their bounties, can eommand. - British Fishermen,
ithout such support, can use only the hook and line,
and at best small Cod seines of one hundred fathoms long
by e~even deep; the ~esult must inevitably be that the
French will, within the seme space t take a much larger
quantity of fish than our men can .••
By the aid of their large bounties, in short, the
French are enabled to carry on their fishery in a manner
that speedily gives them the command of the whole ground
to which they may resort~ and in a short time, makes a
nominally concurrent fishery exclusively their own.~

The state supported French industr-.:r waa out-producing and
out-selling the British fishery which waa still baaed on the
system of private enterprise.

The address of the Newf'oundl.and

Assembly while condemning the

rench system seems to invite

the British government to join in exactly the same type of
state aup ort.

The Newfoundland complaints about the fishing

methods being used by the FNnch \vere probebly groundless.
l

Journal of the Assembly, 1857, February 26, Address
from the Assembly to the Secretary ot State for the Colonies,

pp.

45-52.
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The syst m of catching fish used by th

F'N!rlt!h in th

nineteenth century could hardly be compared with the large

scale methods
the

h1ch are used today w1 thout any- depletion of

upply of fish.

st.
c nter

ar

P i rr , ttar away from the Fr ncb

th

French fishery.

Pierre in th

Ship

cam

hore,

a

th

s •

rom France to

during the surruner months made three

spring,

trips to tb Ba
, using in turn, herring, caplin, and squid
1
bait.
ohips
re also employed in the rishery by fish

companies on
steady

st.

Pie:rre and

iqu lon-

The island

xpansion in population during th

their popul tion had b en eight hund

n arly fiv

hou and. 3

P ierre and

quelon

Loch of H.
and found 1 t to b
and

2

In 1858 six

In 1820

century.

d but

a.w

y 1870 1 t

a

ercantile hou es at

ere involved in the fishery. 4

t.

Captain

ar.m visited st. Pierre in Jun , 1848,
a bustling port:

'I found the outer roads

the inner harbor filled w1 th shipping.

hundred and thirty-thr

hundred to three hund

French v ssels

Th r

w re on

veraging from one

d and f'it"ty and f'o.u r hundr d ton .:

1
Harold A. Inni , The Cod Fish r1es (r v. ed.; Toronto:
1954), p. 377.

li~versity of Toronto Press,

2

3

4

Ibid., P• 378.
Ibid.
Ibid.
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one hundred of these were Bankers, eh1efly brigs; lately

returned with cargoes." l

He reported that altogether three

hundred and stxty vessels and sixteen to seventeen thousand

seamen were employed in the French Bank fishery.

Their

catch in the "Great Bank Fishery" avel'Sged a million two
hundred thousand quintals annually.

Twelve thousand other

French fishermen were using the French Shore.

Loch' a oonelusion,

"that the French had established and syatematieed a large fleet
of vessels, which now no unaided individual enterprise can
successfully compete with, "was certeinly one of the fundamental
te.cta of Newfoundl.and economic life in the nineteenth century.
The French challenge did not go unanswered.

Buecess-

1ve Newfoundland governments retaliated against the French
competition i:n three ways:

by attempting to restrict the

French supply of bait, by attempting to prevent French encroach-

ments in Newtoundland

territoria~

waters, and by resisting

any further expansion of' French fishing privileges.

" '· ueb of the bait used in the French fishery was obtained from Newfoundl.and fishermen living on the south coast of
the island.
could

It was obvious . that the Newfoundland Government

i~luenoe

the output of the French fishery by controlling

the supply of bait eiooe bait is essential for the fishery.
l

Journal of the Aesen:iblf, 1848-49, Report of Captain
Granville G. Loch on the FiSher~es of NeWfoundland in a letter
to Right Hon. Thomas Earl of' Dundonald, App. • pp. 408-424.
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In 1786, English subjects in Newfoundl.alld had been forbidden

by law to sell bait to foreigners.

1

A further attempt to

control the bait trade waa made in 1845 when an export tax

of three shillings per hundredweight was placed on bait f1ah. 2
The tax had little effect.3

Instead of French ships comdng

to Newfoundland ports for bait, liewf'oundland fishermen carried

it to st. Pierre.

st.

The bankers which Captain Looh counted at

Pierre in 1848 were there waiting to be supplied with

Newfoundland bait:
They had taken in their salt, and were waiting for bait
{caplin), which they told me ould strike into the Bays
or st. Pierre•s and Miquelon in a day or two. This
prophecy (whether likely to prove true or not) was
merely mentioned to deceive me, as it is ell known the
supply atforded round their own Islands is insufficient
to meet the, g1~ at demand. The next morning I observed
boats discharging oaplin into the Bankers, which I

ascertained had been brought over from our own shores
during the night in ~nglish ~ats.4

This experience led Captain Loch to an inevitable conclusion:
l

14,

XV,

Imperial Statltes at Large, 26 Geo. III, c. 26, par.

2:1.
2

Statutes of Newfoundland, 8 Vic., o.

(1843-53).

5, par. 3, II

3

Journal of the Assembly, 1857, Darling to Labouchere 1
June 9, 1856, App., pp. 225-228.

4

Journal of the Assenbly, 1848-49, Report of Captain

~ranville G. r..~och on the Fisheries of NeWfoundl.and in a Lettex-

o Right Hon. Thomas Earl of' Dundonald, App. , pp.

408-424.
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It is obvious that by ithholding from the French
the supply of bait ~rom our own shores, their success
upon the Grand Bank would sensibly diminish, and the
advantage the fish merchants at pr sent derive from
their bounty granted by their Government over other
compe itors, could not increase the t ad beyond th
11~ts controlled by the comparatively
ery scanty
supply o~ C plin af~orded by their own coast and
islands.

The theory

as simple but the enforcement of such laws on

the r gged co at of q"e

o undl. and

a another matter.

It

was ad antageous for the Newfoundlanders 11 ving on the

outh

coast of the 1 land to engage in the lucrative bait trade.
Oonsequ ntly the attempts of the 1 e
control this trade
portion of t

t'i sher
Th

st.

trade.

uccesaful.

A significant

south coast riahing population was drawn out
c orbit of st.

of the econo
ierr •

ere not very

oundland government to

ohn' s an

into that of st.

would give Newfoundl.and
n prov1 ions in return for ba t and dried cod-fi sh. 1

French m rchants on St.

JOhn's merchants

ierr

re completely excluded from this

In 1855 provisions and clothing could be obtain d

venty per cent cheaper at st. Pierre than 1n
Newfoundland. 2 Th Hou
ot' 1 ssembly in 1857 ttributed the
sixty to

oontinuanc

at the bait trade to the inability of the

ewfoundland government to maintain a
l

uff1c1ent force to

Journal ot the saembly. 1856, R port of commander
R. Purvis on the FiSheries on the oouth ~est Coast of
N wt'oundl.and, App., pp. 91-92.
2

Ibid.
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prevent 1 t.

l

The question of the bait supply to the French

was still an important issue in the 1860's.

It 1a intex-est-

1DS to note in passing that Burin and other districts on the

south coast of the island continue to be well outside the
orbit of

st.

John's as shown in the 1948 oonf'ederation

referenda and subsequent elections.

French

st. Pierre, no

doubt, has continued to be a factor in this situation.
Ne~oundland

t:t-ied also, with some measure of success,

to prevent French fishing encroachments on her terri to rial

waters-. 2 These ef:forts were intensified after the French
3
- bounties were 1nerease4 in 1851.
Sucoeas1ve Newfoundland
governments by exerting every possible influence on any

Anglo-French fishery negotiations tried to prevent the
BritiSh from agreeing to
privileges.

an~

extension of Frenoh fishing
'
But the main body of Frenoh ~1shing rights,

•

those guaranteed by the Treaties of Utrecht and Versailles,
bad been granted before Newfoundland had been recognized as

a colony and were beyond the control. of the Newfoundland .
government.

Superior fishing techniques and government encouragement through the use of bount1 es had enabled the .Pre DOh to
1

Journal of the Assembly,

18~7,

:tram the Aeaeribiy to the ·Secre'Eary o

pp.

45-52.
2

~

Innis, PP• 392-395•
3

February 26, Addl'eas
state for tbe Colonies,

Ib1d•
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establish a prosperous fishing industry at Newfoundland in
the earl.y nineteenth century.

This French fishery by creating

competition for the products of Newfoundland in world markets
and thus threatening the one crop economy of the colony had
stimulated retaliatow measures on the part of the Newfoundland
goYernment.

This retaliation was all the more intense because

the French fishery was undermining the very basis of the
Newfoundland economy.

But the first attempts of the Newf'oundlard

govermnent to control the

F~ench

above, were not very euecees:rul.

threat • which were de scribed
This study will be concerned

with the retaliatory measure f'o which the colony turned when
all these others seemed to have failed - devel.opment at the

other natural. resources of the island.

This was a much more

subtle and indirect approach to the problem tha.n trying to
out off the French bait supply but neverthele as 1 t can be

easily distinguished as nothing more than a new solution to
the old dilemma.

It must not be thought, however, that French

competition waa the only factor involved.

To support 1te

expanding population Newfoundland would have had to tum
eventually to its other resources anyway.

in the fishery only

hu~ied

the proo ss.

French competition
The irony of the

situation was that when the colony turned to develop new

sources of' employment the same French t1 shing rights that had
helped make them necessary now blocked their progress.
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Harold A. Innis
rise

o~

l

in The Cod Fisheries has used the

the French fishery and 1 ta impact on the Newfoundland

economy to explain some of the most s1gn1f1cant events of
Newfoundland history in the nineteenth century:
The expansion of the French fishery under the boun~
system and through the use of trawls led to the
adopt! on of defense me as urea 1n Newf'ound1and Which
comprised the rise o~ responsible government, control
of the t'1aher1es, the adoption of conservation measures
including batt legislation, and the extension of a
customs administration on the Labrador. The growth ot
the Newfoundland fishery and the increasing importance
of resident commercial interests brought to an end the
influence of the .reat .Country ports, ven in the
Labrador, and established government machinery designed
to stimulate agriculture, industry, and trade by such
developments as steamships services, the beginnings of
railway construction, and the adoption of tariff
protect1on.2
1

It would be tmposs1ble in a study of this kind to explore
all phases of such an hypothesis and thereby- confirm or deDT

its validity.

But by examining the events with reference to

the French Shore
ground

uest1on from 1865 to 1878 against the back-

o-r an expanding Frenoh

f'i shery and a threatened

New:t'oundland economy, certain aspects of 1 t may be profitably
used and. tested.

The

~irst

attempt at negotiating a settlement of tbe

cotrrl1ot1ng British and French views of
1

the

treaties came

Innis, Harold ·dams (1894-1952). Canadian political
eoonomt et and hi stor1 an. ( Canadi ana, V, 278-279).
2

Innis, pp. 384-385.
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in 1844

hen the French government proposed that discussions

be held tn London.

l

A preliminary cont"erence was arranged

at which France was represented by Captain Adolphe Fabvre
and Great Britain by William Thomas, President of the
Ne~oundland

Chamber of Oollll'l'erce and a member of the Newfoundland
Executive coune11. 2 Thomas was appointed by Governor oir John

Harvey of Newfoundland. 3

The prelimdnary conference was held

in Newfoundland during the summer of 1844.

4

At the start of the meeting Fabvre proposed ''that
a concurrent right of fishing should be adrrdtted by the French
on all the French coasts to the westward of this Island. and
that a like concurttent right of fishing should be granted to
/

the F.r ench on that part of the Labrador coast whieh is situate
in the Strai ta of Belle Isle, irnmediately opposite to
Thomas arguing on the basis of the British
claim to a concurrent right of fishing on the French Shore
1

Fraser, P• 276.

2

July 10,

Journal of the

1844,
3

4

AeaelliDl~,

App., pp. 181-18~.

1851, HarTey to Thomas,

Ibid.

Ibid., Minutes of the conference between Captain

Fabvre and ·niliam Thomas, APP• 1 pp. 183-184.

5

Ibid.
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"decidedly objected" to this off r.

Instead~

he proposed

to give the French the exclusive right of :fishing on "a
line o'f coast extending :rrom Bonne Bay to Cape st. Johnn

in return for -exclusive British fishing rights on the rest of the
Treaty Shore.

Fabvre f'elt that such an arrangement might b

made if in addition the French were given exclusive possession
of Cod Roy (codroy,

st. George's), Red Island (Port au Port),

Port au Port ( P ort au Port), end Lark Harbour (Hun:ib r west),

and were guaranteed that British fishermen would not be
restricted in exporting bait from newfoundland to

st.

Pierre.

Thomas replied that the addition of these :four porta in such
an arrangement would give the French the best t'1shing grounds
on the whole west coast of the island.

It would also tend

to encourage competition and increase the danger of collisions
between British and French fishermen.

His final proposal was

to give the Frenoh the exc1us1ve right of fishing on the
portion of coast he had already suggested, to allovr the French the

exclusive right of fishing at Belle Isle, and to permit British
fieherm n to export to
to their own needs.

st. Pierre

any bait they had in addition

Fabvre did not reject this proposal but

he did not consider himself' authorized to acoept 1 t.
conference thus ended without any

de~inite

agreement.

The
The

final proposa1 made by Thomas in the summer of 1844 was a
very 1ibera1 one when compared with the later orfera of tbe

Newfoundland government.
In his report to Governor Harvey, Thomas noted that

1f the or1g1nal proposal made by Captain Fabvre was accepted
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Great Britain would be giving France the right of fishing
on the Labrador coast w1 thout receiving anything in return

He believed

t~at

his suggestion to divid

into exclusive British and

the French

hore

rench areas was a good one.

would help to prevent disputes between the

1

It

ishermen end

would make "British subjeota ••• amenable to the laws of their

own country. "

lie sa

the nni n object of Capt a. in Fabvre ' s

negotiation to be the obtaining at "an unrestricted supp1y

ot bait for the use of the

~renoh

fisheries carried on from

st. Pierre and M1quelon." He cautioned the
in

~

Governor that

future treaty the export trade in bait from Newfoundlgnd

should be str1otly regulated.

Thomas astute1y saw the importance

in the British position of the bait supply to the French.

He

wondered "whether, in affording any further advantages to
the French than those they no
it

enjoy fo:r the supply of bait,

ould be possibl.e to make a.ny stipulations a.s to the markets

to whiCh they should send their fish, or as to the abolition
or modification of their bounties."
The Fabvr -Thomas prel1m1nBl:-y meeting led to :further
negotiations.

A cotmr~iss1on

consisting of Si:tt Anthony Perrier

for Great Britain and Captain Fabvre for France met in Paris
in March, 1846. 2 Fabvr-e now proposed na reciprocal right or
l

pp. 185-l

Ibid., Thomas to

Harve~,

July 27, 1844, App.,

2

ti

Ibid. , Memorandum on the NewfoUl'ldl.and Fisheries Negotiaons by sir Anthony 1 errier, July 21, 1852, App., pp. 193-195·
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Fishery on the

est coast of Iewfoundland, and on the coast

of Labrador opposite, subject to regulations to be enforced
by

Government cruisers of both nations."

This suggestion

denied the British claim to a concurrent right of fishing on
the French Shore and was rejected for the same reason that
Thomas had rejected the original. offer made by Fabvre in
1844.

Perrier then o:r:rered to the French del.egate the final

proposal. that Thomas had maie in Newfoundland.

Fabvre now

definitely rejected this but promdaed a new French proposal.
However, the French Minister of

oreign Affairs apparently

would not agree to a new offer and so the negotiations

nded

in Mq, 1847•

In July, 1851 1 the French ambassador in London suggested
that negotiations should be rene ed. 1 A new comrndasion consisting of Sir Anthony Perrier for Great Britain and Monsieur
de Bon for France met 1n Paris in June, 1852.

De Bon proposed

that France should relinquish her exclusive right of fishing

in st. George's Bay gnd allow British
Bay and fish in common

ith the French.

Great Britain would a11ow th

ubjects to inhabit the
For this concession

French to obtain herring and

caplin on the south coast of Newfoundland "without being

subject to any tax or retribution ¥hatsoever;" allow the
French to fish for two months of the yea:J!' on the Labrador

coast at Green Bey, l 'Anoe a Loup 1 Black Ba.Y and Modesto
Ielands; and allow the Frenoh to fish at Belle Isle.
1
Ibid.

Perrier
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considered this proposal "totaJ.ly inadmissable."

He suggest-

ed instead the proposal that Thomas had ma.de in 1844 to
1
separate the ~1sh1ng rights of tbe two nations.
In return

-tor an exclusive

~ishing

r1ght t'rom Cape st. John to sol'IJ8

point on the west coast such as Cape Verde (Green Point, st.

Barbe), Frgnce would renounce her rights on the rest of the
Treaty Shore.

But the French negotiator would accept French

exclusive rights on part of the French Shore only if France

was given the right of concurrent

~ishing

on the rest of

the shore; the right of concurrent fishing at Labrador and

Belle ISle; and the right of concurrent bait fiShing on the

south coast
Perrier :torwarded his suggestion 1:ox- a counter-proposal

to the Foreign

~f'ice

in June, 1855.

2

He felt that in return

for the French g1 ving UP- their rights between Cape Ra7 and

Cape verde they ahoul.d be allowed to t-ish at Belle Isle and

all restriot1one Should be removed from their right to
purchase bait. ·Henry Labouchere~ who became secretar;v of
State for the Colonies
1

in November, 1855, agreed w-1 th PerPier

Secret end Cot:tr1dent1al. Despatches rrom
1885, Derby to Glover, June 12, 1884, secret.

c. o.,

1883-

2
Ibid.

3

Labouchere, Henry, Baron Taunton (1798-1869). secretar7
of state for the Colonies, November, 1855, to Februaey, 1858,
1n the f'irst Palmerston linistry. {D.N.B., XI, 367-369).
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and had a draft treaty with France prepared on the basis
of hie plan.
continued in

In the summer of 1856 negotiations
~ondon.

and Herman Merivale,

Captain Pigeard no

1

ere

represented France

the Pel'mEment Under-secretary in the

Colonial Office, represented Great Britain.

The basis of

the 1856 negotiations wae Perr1erts suggested counterproposal aXld Labouohere • s draft treaty.

negotiations were

. ~ucceseru1

replace 811 former

a.~ements

This t1tm the

and a convention designed to
was signed in London on January

2

14, 1857.

By the terms of the proposed convention the French
were to have during the :ti ah1ng season the e.xclusi ve right
to fish and to use the strand for fishery- purposes f'rom Oe.pe
St. John to the Quirpon Islands ( Quirpon Island, White Bay

North) on the north-east coast and from the Quirpon Islands
to Cape Norman ( White Bay North) on the north ooast. 3 'fhe

same exclusive privileges were also to be granted at rive
harbours between Cape Norman and Cape Ray; Port au Cho1x
l

Merivale, Herman (1806-1874). Assistant Und rsecretary of State for the Colonies, 1847. Permanent UnderSecretary of s tate for the Co1on1ee, 1848-1859· (D.N.B.

XIII, 280-281).
2

14, 1857,

Journal. of the Assembly, w~ ~~i1oAn• o~ January

3

App., pp.

261-267.

Ibid., Article 1.

see --·- -
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(st. Barbe), Small Harbor (Little Port, Humber eat), Portau-Port, Red Island, and Cod Roy Island.

1

Along the rest

ot the eoast between these two points there was to be a
concurrent fishery but during the fishing season tl'le French

were to have "the exclusive use of the strand for

f'ishe~y

purposes" from cape Norman to Rock Point in the Bay of
2

Islands.

F=current. f'ishery was t.o be established at.

Belle Isle and on the coast of Labrador from Blane Sablon
3
to cape Charles.
The French were to be given an unrestrict-

ed freedom to purchase bait on the south coast. 4.

French

naval oft'ieers were to be given the authority to

~oree

exclusive rights when no British off1cer was available.

French

5

In

return for all these concessione Greet Britain was to receive
a concurrent right or :fishery on the west coast from Cape
Norman to Cape Ray except for the five ports where the

proposed Convention gave the French exc1ua1ve r1ghts. 6
subjects

we~e

also to be granted the

1
Ibid.

2

Ibid •• Article 2.

3

4

Ibid., Article 3.

Ibid•• Article 5·

5

.,

Ibid., Al't1cle

6

g•

Ibid., Article 2.

exc~usive

British

use of the
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strand from Rook Point to Cape Ray with a like exception.

1

The British government had claimed both these privileges
tor maey years and so real.ly gained nothing from the articles

of the proposed Convention.

find ed• the terms of the agree-

ment represented an abandonment of' the British claim to a

concurrent right of fishing on the Treaty Shore.
explanation

~or

one possible

this reversal of BritiSh polic7 is that the

Convention was signed at a time

hen Great Britain was

cultivating the friendShip of France because of the Crimean
war.

,The proposed Convention was clearly a diplomatic

triumph for France and was therefore strong1y resisted in

Newfoundland because it would have strengthened an already
strong Frenoh fiShery.
The convention was to come into effect as soon as the

necessary l.aws were passed ttby the Imperial Parlie.ment of
Great Br1 tain, and by the Prov1ncia1 Legislature of Newfoundland."

Great Britain promised to use her best endeavour-s to have the
Convention oome into operation on or b.efore January l, 1858. 3
~

Governor Darling referred the matter to the Newt"oundland House

o-r Assembly on February 6, 1857, and it immediately oreate.d
1

Ibid., Article 4.

2
Ibid, • Article 20.

3

Ibid.

2

\
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a storm of protest.

1

A select eommi ttee of' the House was

formed on the same day to "draft resolutions and addresses
1n relation to_ the eaid subject."

2

This committee heard

evidence from twenty two people and received written answers
to questions it had circulated from twenty two othera.
The protest was unanimous.
T.

3

The Roman Catholic Bishop John

Mullock, always outspoken, gave the eomnittee his view

of the proposed agreement in no uncertain terms:
the Treaty is drawn up solely and entirely in favour
of" France; we receive no equivalent of any sort; 1 t

is a cession of almost the whole Island to a Foreign
Power. If put !nto execution Newfoundland muat cease
to be a British colony; it will become a desert, a
.
fishing station ~o~ France, or be united to the States,
for 1f the French are allowed to monopolize the
northern, western~ and Labrador Fishery, and the
Southern Fishery, by- taking bait, which is but another

name for a fishery, the people cannot live; they may
struggle for a few years 1n the Bays of Placentia,
st. Mary's and Fortune. but as sure as the French are

allowed to f'ish there, and taking bait is fishing,
they ~ust leeve it and Ship under the United states
:tlag.4

The J\nglican Bishop Edward Feild also expressed apprehension
concerning the Convention in his reply to the committee.
1

Ibid., February 6, Message from Governor Darling to
the Assembly, PP• 17-18.
2
Litt~e

Ibid., p. 20.

Members of the Select Committee were

(Chairman), Hoyles, Kent, Prowse, Ellis, Parsons.
3

Ibid., Evidence taken by the select Committee, App.,

pp. 280-335.

4

Ibid. 1 Mul.lock to Little, February 25, 1857, pp. 311-314.
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one interesting passage in his letter reveals something ot
the spirit of competition

bet~een

Newfoundlanders and French

in the fishery:

I must be al.lowed to mention the evil effect which
would be produced on the mozaal. and religious state of
both the dwellers on the Coast of Newfoundland and

Labrador, and the fiShermen resorting to those places
in the summer. from the heathenish practice of the

French in pursuing (as they do) their fishing occupations
on the Lord • s day, precisely as at other time a. I have
myself been witness to this practice; and the French
f'ishermen sometimes remark that they should not know
the Sunday if they did not see the English "knock off."
It 1s one of the sins which my C1ergy on the Labrador,
have labored zealously, and I trust with eucoesa, to
correct; but 1t woul.d be too much to expeo.t that they
would conmand tbe same attention~ with
French
carrying off the fish before their eyes.

tre

The select commdttee reported back to the House on
2
February 26, 1857.
The resolutions it presented. Which were
later adopted by the House, condemned the Convention with France.
The House also adopted an address to the Asaenlblies of the
neighbouring colonies of Nova scotia, Prince Edward Island, New
Brunsnok, and canada seeking
1
318.
2

3

thei~

support against the Convention.""

Ibid., Feild to Little, b,ebruary 28, 1857, pp. 315-

Ibid., February 26, PP• 42-52.

Ibid., March 3, PP• 58-60.

,
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l

John Kent

and F. B. T• Carter were appointed by the Assembly

to go to these colonies to advance further the Newfoundlelld

case. 2

Another address was adopted and aent to the secretary

of state for the Colonies protesting tho convention and

requesting the British government not· to bring it into et.reot:
"we therefore earnestly entreat that the Imperial Government

will take no steps to bring this Treaty into operation, but
will permit the trifling

~1shing

us to continue unimpaired. n3

w.

iVhen the House closed in Maroh,

Hoyl.es, 5

the two partT leaders, were
6
sent to Great Britain to add to this protest.

p.

F. L1ttle4 and H.

pr1Vileg e that remain to

1

Kent, John (1805-1.872). Member for st. John's East,
1855-1869. Colonial Secretary, 1855-1858, tn the Little
Government. Colonial Secreta~y and Premier, 1858-1861.

Receiver General, 1865-1870, in the first Carter Government.
(Canadians, v, 397-398).
2

Journal of the Aeeemblz, 1857, March
3

4,

p. 62.

Ibid., February 26, PP• 45-52.

4

Little, Phillip FPanc1s (1824-1897).

st. John's, 185o-1855.

Member for

Prominent in the struggle for responsible
government 1855. Attorney General and Pr~mter, 1855-1856.
Judge of the Supreme court, 1858-1866. (Canadiana, VI, 183-184).

5

Ho;vlee 1 Sir Hugh William (1815-1888). Attorney Genera1
and Premier, lBbl-1865. Chief Justice, 1865-1880. (Oanadiana,

v,

1n).

G

Journal .of the Assemblf, 1857, March 16, PP• 116-117.
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under this Colonial pressure the British government
gave way.

Labouehere

info~ed

Darling of the British

decision 1n a despatch dated March 26, 1857:
The proposals contained in the Convention having
been now unequ1voce.bly refused by the Ooloey,. they will
of course fall to the ground. And you are authorised
to give such assurance as you mav think proper that
the consent of the conmun1ty o"r Newf'oundland is regarded
by Her Majesty's Government as the essential prelim:lnaey
to any modification of their territorial or maritime
rights.l
This letter was hailed in Newfoundland as a

11

Magna Carta,"

a charter of liberty, and is re:rerred to in Newfoundland
history ae the LaboucheN deepateh.

t;ne

It was interpreted by

colon.i sts as g1 Ying them a veto power over any Anglo-

French negotiations w1 th respect to Newt'oundl.a.nd.

The pre-

cedent established by this despatch played an important part
/

in the French Shore Question

a~ter

1857•

The :f'uror in the colony over the proposed Oomrent1on

or 1857 served to illustrate some fundamental facts at
Newfoundland life.

In the nineteenth century

st. John's was

the conmercial center of tbe British fishery at NewfouDdl8l'l4
and this fishery was al.moet entircely oarr1.ed on by peopl.e

resident in the island.
Political capital.

st. John's was the economic and

o-r Newfoundland but since the external. afralrs

or the 1el.and remained in British hands~ London retained
l

Despatches from
llaroh 26, 1857.

c.o.,

l857t Labouohere to Darling,
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an important power to influence the economy.

The British

govermnent alone had the right to conduct negotiations with
France and since Great Britain no

~onger

had an economic

stake in the fisheries her interests in such negotiations
did not always necesear11y coincide with those of the
John•s merchant class.

st.

This s1tuat1on was bound to produce

clashes between the colony and the Imperial power.

The

colony of Newfoundland had attained economic but not political

autonomy.

The dispute over the proposed Convention of 1857

is the outstanding example o'f this clash bet :veen the local

economic interests of

st. John's and the metropolitan political

interests of London.

The Convention thus came to nothing but it was not

quiek1y forgotten in Newfoundland.

Sir Robert Bond, Prime

Kini star of Newfound.J.and f"rom 1.900 to 1908 t speaking to the

House of Assembly at the
o~

t1~

of the Anglo-French agreement

1904 Which finally settled the French Shore Question

described it in bitter language:

The Convention was, 1 t wil.l be observed an outrageous
abandonment or our fishing rights both on the Coasts of
this Colony and the Labrador. and gave to the French
the power of expelling Br1 t1sh settlers :rrom the
Treaty ooast, . and o~ depriving them of the properties
and homes wh1ch they had acquired by years of patient
industry. 1
In July and August, 1858, reports reached the Newfoundland
l.

Evening Te1esram, April 22, 1904.
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government that French naval officers had informed Newfoundland
fishermen that in future the artiales of the treaties which
had established French rights in Newfoundland wou1d b
J.
strictlY enforced.
The f'1 shermen had all.egedly been told

d to

that in accordance With this they would not be allo

tish on the French Shore during the summer of 1859.

2

H. B.

Forrest, the honorary magistrate at st. George's Bay on th
French Shore,

rote to the Colonial Secretary of NewfounfJJ and

on August 18, 1858, concerning a conversation he had had
w1 th the Commandant of the French frigat

Gassend1. 3

The

commandant, he reported, had stated to him that the govermnent

o-r France had resolved ttto abide

by existing Treaties,

believing that if these were strictly enforced 1 t woul.d be
of more advantage to the French f'ishermen than 1f the proposed

Convention of 1857, had been passed by the Colonial Legislature."

The French naval officer had also claimed for France the
exclusive right of fishing in

st.

George's Bay and had told

Forrest to ttwarn the inhabitants, British subjects, that tbey

would not be allowed to fish in that locality next season.
1859. tt
1

Journal of the Aesemblz,

Governor Bannerman opening the
2

Ibid.

3

Ibid.

l~~,

ssem

y~

January 27, Speech by

PP• 7-12.
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Shortly afterwards the Baron de la Ronciere de Noury,
command r of the French naval farce stationed at

st.

Pierre,

wrote to Governor Bannerman of Newfoundland confirming what

Forrest bad reported. 1

Vice Admiral Sir Houston stewart,

commander-in-chief of the North America and West Indies

station of the Royal NavY, was a.l.so informed of the French
intention by the French commodore f'or the area and sent a
report on the subject 'to the Admiralty in London.

2

The

situation was partieularJ.y serious for the residents of'

st.

George's Bay as the merchants there, faced with the possibility
of' no fishery the following sunrner, threatened to refuse ered1t
~or the winter. 3 Governor Bannerman despatched H. M. s.
Atalanta

to the area to obtain

on

!~ormation

December 13. 1858. Lord Cowley,

5

on the si tue.tion.
The British

Ambassador in Paris, wrote to the French Minister at Foreign
l
Ibid.

2

Ibid.

3

Ibid. , Bannerman to Fol"l'est, August 31, 1858, APP• •

pp. 39.3-394.

4

~

,,~

5

Ibid.

18 0~-18~).
D

Wellesley,. Henry Richard Charles, tiret Earl cowle7
British embassador to France, 1852-~867 •
• N.B., XX, 1118-1121~.

4

Affairs, count Valewak1 1
Newfoundland.

2

~

concerning these occurrences in

He served notice that if' the Freneh government

was intent on enforcing ita rights in New:foundl.and during the

1859 season the British government
This

wou~d

do the same thing.

was not ho ever the eourse that the British wished to

follo :

I am ••• to observe that Her Majesty's Government are not
ithout apprehensions that the enforc ment of' these
notices on either side, ~ithout taking steps to ascertain
by local enquiry, 1n \v.hat respect, and to hat xtent,
the subjects of either Government may have encroached
and disregarded the terms of treaties, may lead to much
unpleasant discussion, and may be productive of inconvenienc
e.nd 1oss to the subjects of both parties, which
by a timely und rstanding might be avoided.
Instead of harsh action he suggested the.t

appointed to ascertain

11

1n what re

a commission b f!

eet, and to

hat .extent,

the subjects of the respective nations upon the coast of the
Island of" Newf"oundl am, are in the habit of di sregardj. ng the

provisions of the Treaties by which, w1 thin certain limits.
th

fishery upon those eoasts is seoured to French subjects."
The French government, ·- al.ewaki replied, did not

place much confidence in the results of such a commission but
l

lalewski, Alexandre Florian Joseph Colonna (1810-1868).

French ~inister of Foreign Affaire, 1855-1860.
XXIII, 299).

(Brita~ca,

2

Journal of the

Assemb~,

December 13, 1858, App., pp.

1859, Cowley to Walewak1,

4 •4o6.

in order to

neverthe1eas would agree to 1 te establishment

prevent "any circumstance which might prove of a naturae in the
least degree

t~

injure the cordial relations ••• with the Govern•

ment of Her Britannic Ma3esty. ,;L He proposed that the new
con:rnission should meet in Newfoundland in · a.y, 1859.

He

cautioned Cowley that the French and Engl.ish na. al commanders
in the area ror the aur:mer should be told "to oarry out their

instructions with such toleration as may be deemed necessary
to prevent any regrettable oeourrence."

John Kent, Premier
the ne

o~

liewfoundland, was named to

conm1ss1on by the British government.

Br1t1eh comm1eeioner was Captain Dunlop. 3

2

The other

France was

rep~

eented by M. Monta1gnac de Chauvance and M. de Gab1neau.4
The commission, which met in Newfoundland during the summer
of 1859, reported on infractions of the treaties and made

recommendations to the two governments.

The work

or

the

oomni ss1on.. in Newf"oundland led to the renewal of negotiations

in 1860 and the preparation of a new fishery oonvent1on.5
1

~!...$'

pp. 406-4~

2

Walewski to cowley, January 5, 1859, App.,

Ibid., April 19, Speech by Governor Ba.1merman clo 1ng

the Assembly, PP•

3

~93-196.

sooret and oont1dent1al Despatches from

Derby to Glover; June 12, 1884, Secret.

4Ibtd.
5

Ibid.

c.o. ,1003-1885,
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The Newfoundland House of Assembly looked with suspicion on
these new discussions because no representative of the
Ne~oundland

government had been invited to attend.

1

Kent's

services had been dispensed with after the preliminary
1nqu1l7 in Newfoundland.

In view of the trouble only three

years earlier the anxiety of the P ssernbly was understandable.
In this instance, however, their fears

ere unnecessary as

the proposed Convention was never signed.

A dispute over

the meaning of clauses four and fifteen of the instruction
to be issued under the Convention led to the collapse of
the talk.s. 2
A long series of negotiations thus ended in failure

and the situation on the French Shore when Sir Frederick
Carter first became premier in 1865
had been in 1844.

as essentially ae it

Theae A:nglo-French negotiations

ere of

great importance to Newf'"ound1and because they concerned the
rights of her greatest rival in the fishery, and the

Newfoundland

gove~nment

naturally resisted _any extension

French rights in the island.

o~

The negotiations had shown

well that the interests of' Imperial Great Br:l.tain did not
always coincide with those of colonial Newfoun<Uand.

Perhaps

l

Journal or the Assembly• 186o-l, January 30, 1860,
ResolutioDS an! Adarisses on Fishery Negotiations, PP• 39-42.
2

secret and Confidential. Despatches from
1885, Derby to Glover, June 12, 1884, Secret.

c. o.,

1883-

their most significant result up to 1865 had been the
precedent established by the

Labouche~

despatch 1n

1857•

By 1865 then exhaustive talks had fai1ed to settle the French
Shore Question.

The heritage of

French competition in the
ance

du~ing

~rustrated

~ishery

was to

be

negotiations and
of great tmport-

the Carter and Bennett administrations.
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THE FRENCH SHORE
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COD ROY ISLAND
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Chapter II
THE FmST CARTER GOVERNMENT, 1865-1870

By the 1860's it had been olear1y demonstrated that
the fishery alone could not s ustain the popu1a.tion of'

Newfoundland.

_T his result was perhaps inevitable in an area

with one industry, a limlted market for its produce. and an
expanding pOpulation.

hastened an

French competition in the fishery ollly

unavoidab~e

crisis.

Subsequent

Newfou~gnd

govern-

ments attempted to all.ev1ate this situation by developing the
other resources of the 1s1an4.

The fishery remained imporiiant

but it had been proven to be inadequate and now new industries
were needed.

An important part of this new

deve~opment

centered on the lumbering, mineral, and agr1oultura1 potential.
of the French Shore and during the period of the firs-t Carter

Government ( 1865-1870) an e:f'f'ort was made to e.x:pl.ore the
economic poee1b111t1es of this region and to bring it Within
the jurisdiction of the Newfound1and government.

These develop-

ments added a new element and a new urgency to the long-standing

Anglo-Frenoh fishery dispute.
became important:

Specifically two new questions

the granting of land, and the appointment

of resident magistrates.
There was much optimism about tbe resources

or

Newfoundland during this whole period stimulated by the opening of several promising new mines.

The New York, Newfoundland,

and London Telegraph Company opened a mine at La Manche
1
( Plaoent1a East) in 1858.
Charles Fox Bennett, a St. John's
l

Bl.ue Book, 1858, pp. 228-229.
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merchant who was to lat r be the anti-confederate Premier of
Newfoundland, opened a copper ndne at Tilt Cove (Green Bay),

just outside

~he

French

the island, in 1864.

tons of ore

.flad
.

1

~hore

By

on the north-eaet coast

o~

s eptember, J.867, over two thousand

been shipped from this mine.

.

in Engl. and for about lO£ pe:r ton.

3,

2

The ore sol.d

In 1867 the mine at Tilt

cove employed about two hundred persons and the population

of the town

aa rive hundred. 4

The fact that this thriving

community had only come into existence three years earlier

must have been a welcome s1gn to the peop1e of Newfoundland.
The newfoundland government was quick to encourage

such ventures.

The Legislature passed an act in 1860 to make

provision for the sale and lease of erown landa.5

But the

Governor at the time, A1exander Bannerman, had been

arned

His
2

c.o.

194/l. 76,

1867, pp. 317-322.
3

4

usgrave to Buckingham,. September 10,

Ibid.

Ibid.

5

Statutes of Newfoundland, 23 Vic., c. 3, III. An Act
to Amend an Act Passed in the seventh Year of Her Majeaty's

Reign. Entitled "An Aot to Make Provision for the Disposal
and Sale of Ungranted and Unoccupied Crown Lands Within the
leland of Newfound1and and ita Dependiencies, and for Other
Purpose , u and to Make Provision for Granting Mi mng Lease e,
Leases and Grants ot Mineral Lands, and for Other Purposes.
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oo~identially

by

the Secretary of' State for the Colonies,

the Duke of Newcastle,

l

"not to be a party (without the

authority of Her Majesty's Government) to any grants of Land

which would interfere
the French."

2

~th

the rights secured by treaty to

The 1864 session of the Legislature had voted

a sum of five hundred pounds to begin a geological survey

the 1sland. 3
~th

or

The Hoyles Government hadbeen in communication

Sir William Logan, Chief

o~

the Canadian Geological

survey, and he had encouraged them to engage in sueh a project
expressing his confidence 1n 'the mineral potential of the

1eland. 4

He felt that the

proxi~ty

of Newroundland to Europe

would quickly attract European capital once the existence of
valuable minerals had been shown. 5 Al.exander Murray, a
geologist on Logan's
Geological survey.

st~f'.

was appointed to head the Newf'ounaJ.e.nd

Murray ranks after C.ol'Ulack and Jukes among

the pioneer explorers a£ the island.

He first worked in

l

Clinton, Henry Pelham F1nnes Pelham, fifth Duke ot
Newcastle (1811-1864). s ecretary o~ State for the Colonies.
June • l.859, to April, 1864, in the second P.a l.merston Ministry.
(D.N.B., IV, 554-555 ) .•
2

Secret and Confidential Despatches from c.o.,
~ Neweast le. to Bannerman, ~1arch 9, 1861, Oont'i dent tal.

~

3

1838-7~.

Journal of the Assemblz, 1864, March 29, P• 96.

4

742.
5

Ibid., Logan to Rogerson, July

Ibid.

9, 1863,

App., PP•

741-
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Newfoundl.and during the sutmner of

1864.

J.

That year he

v1a1 ted Notre Dame Bay inspecting the Terra Nova Mine at

L1 ttle Bay (Green Bay) and exploring the coast and portions o't
the interior between L1 ttle Bay and Ming' s Bight ('Vhi te BQ"

south)•

2

He also made trips into the interior of the Great

Northern Peninsula and visited Hal.ls Bay {Green Bay) wheN

3
be followed up the Indian Brook for a considerable distance.
The next summer Murray V1s1 ted T1l.t Cove and then wa.l.ked trom
Halls Bay to St. George's Bay by way of Grand Lake.

4

was discovered at several places across the 1sland. 5

Coal.

The 1866

expedition attempted to follow out the limits and distribution
of these coal. f'ormationa and to trace out any workab1e

seams. 6
From

th~

start Murray's reports were greeted with

1

Alexander Ittttrray and James P. Howley, Geolo~ical
survey of Newfoundland (London: Edward sta.n:ror<i, 18 1) 1
pp. 4-5.
2
Ibid.

3

4
5

Ibid.

Ibid., P•

53.

Ibid,. P• 55·

6
Ibid.

f

P• 73.
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enthusiasm in Newttoundland.

Governor Musgrave

l

noted at

the opening of the Legislature in 1865 that there was reason

to hope that t _h e work would lead to the discovery of
valuable mineral deposits.
for new sources of

Being acutely aware of the need

employmen~,

h

welcomed this prospect:

"AnY causes which may attract ca 1tal

~~om

elsewhere to the

expansion af our trade, and to increase the demand for labour,
[

which can at present be directed to but few

pro~itable

I

purposes, must operate directly/ to improve the circumstances
2
and augment the importance of the OoloD¥•"
Murray himself
was encouraged by the results of the work and his 1866 report
(

oonta1ned an impressive l 'i st of the preVious year' a findings:

.,The economic materials observed during the season, at

various parts, were copper, lead, iron,

plumbago~

building

stones of granite, sandstone, and limestone, limestone for
burning, whetstones, black, white, and variegated marbles,

serpentine, gypsum (white and grey)t red ochre, shellmarls,

peat,

and

clay." 3

The scientist Murray, however, regretted

the circulation of rumoure Which exaggerated the mineral.
1

Musgrave, Sir Anthony ( 1828-1888). Governor of
Newfound18Dd. 1864-1869, and prominent in the first attempt to
br.1 ng the island into the canadian confederation. (Canadiana,

VII, 212.

2
~J!""'o~u..,.r....n,..a_l;;o.....;o;;..;f;;;..._,.t_h~e.....;:.;;A;.;;;a,.;rs;.pe~m-b-=l;;.&-;~..p-.r-.;;;,..,p..' January 27, Spe eoh by
Governor Musgrave open ng
s a u:re, pp. 1-1.

3

Murray and Howl.ey, p. 91.
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wea1th of the colony:
It is greatly to be regretted by a1l who have the
interests of the province at heart, that grossly
exaggerated statements, referring to the n~neral wealth
of New.foundl.and, have at various times been oirculated
in a manner whiCh has tended to retard rather than
advance the object desired, propounding assertions 'too
palpably improbable to adm1 t of any considers. tion on
the part of experienced persons. Nevertheless, there
can be no doubt that the mineral indications in many
1nete.noes are highl.y encouraging aDd me.y u1'timatel;v
prove of great importance to the colony. 1
rt was e aB7

to at1r up fal.se hopes about industrial. develop-

ment in a depressed region like Newroand1and.

The Question of Land Grants
some of the most promiaJ.ng areas for developmont

investigated

Murray and othe.Pe were c1ose t.o • or on the

by

coasts where the French possessed fishing rights, a fact Which
waa to lead to much controversy in Newfoundland in the next
twenty years.

There was little hope tJ£ attracting capital to

------

/"

-the-Fx-enoh-

Shore if the t1 t1e to land

---~--~

~

oou~d

not be guaranteed.

Nobody could reasonably be expected to spend money on exploration
if there was, no assurance that the land would 1ater be granted

i'or development.)

The French treaty rights we:r.te potentially

more dangerous to the new industrial enterprises than French

competition was to the Newfoundland f"iaheey.

For if it was

not possible to make grants of land, the reaourooa of . the
l

Ibid •• P• 103.
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French Shore would be entirely lost to the colony.

President Lawrence O'Brien of the Legislative Counoil,
during a term _as Administrator of the colony in 1864, had

raised with the secretary of State for the Colonies, Edward
1 . -.. ,
.
2
Cardwell, the question of gra.11.ting land on the Frenoh Sh.._2re.
The occasion was the app11oe.t1on by a man na.ned Kennedy, a

o-r

resident

the Bay of Islands on the French Shore, for a

grant of land.

O'Brien oould see no objection to such a

grant as l.ong as "the seaward boundary of the grant be at
sue-h a d1 stance from the strand (say l.OO yards) as w111 preclude interference with the rights of the French under the
declaration accompanying the Treaty of versa11le s to erect
stages, and other buildings for the purposes of the fishery."
He wished to be 1ntormed, however, if the Imperial government
ou~d

make any objection to such a grant.

Cardwell' a decision

was transmitted to the new Governor, Anthony Musgrave, in
October, 1865. 3

Cardwell connected the question of land grants

1th the old fishery dispute and instructed the Governor to
1

Cardwell, Edward (1813-1866).

Secretary of state for

the Colonies, April, 1864, to June, 1866, in the second
Palmerston and second Russell Ministries. {D.N.B., III,

2

952-954).

0.0. 194/173, O'Brien to Cardwell, October 3, 1864,

pp. 16-16.

3

Despatches from

October 7, 1865.

c.o.,

1865, Cardwell to Musgrav

1
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make no grants of: land on the French Shore.

"I do not think

1n the present unsettled state of the fishery question," he

wrote, "that it will be expedient to make any grants of
land on the 'French Shore'.n
Governar Musgrave, who took a keen interest in the
Treaty a hore and the development of" the colony, seemed to

believe that this decision had been made without a full
knowledge of the facts.

His reply presented in a subtle \Vay

a case which aimed at revers1ng the deeision of the Colonial

secretary!

The subjects to which th1a Despatch re1ates have
reoently been brought by o1roumstanoes very prominent1y
to D17 notice. They have become al.ready matters of

practical importance; are likely to assume larger

proportions at no distant period; and will probabl.7
form top1.ce of d1 acuss1on during the next session of
the Legislature. It appears to me that Mr. O'Brien's
Despatch and the previous correspondence to which he
refers scarcely disclose for your information the present
aapeot of the questions involved; and I therefore think
1 t my duty to eubmi t som3 observat1 ons for your consideration before it should beeome necessary for me to communicate
to the Legislature any decision from you upon these
queetiona.l.

He pointed out to Cardwell the e1tuat1on on the French Shore:
the growth in population, tbe absence of government, and the

economic potential. of the area.

He assumed that it would now

be considered 1mposst ble to order the removal of the population.

But if this assumption was ada:dtted

by

the British government,

the problem of providing law and order for the area would have
l.

c.o.

pp. 273-284.

194/174~ .wusgrave to Card: ell, Iiovember

24, 1865;

to be

The population had either to be removed or

~aced.

else placed under the authority or tbe Newfoundland govern-

ment:
if it is to be f'ormally acknowledged that these settlements are not subject to the jur1s41ct1on of the local
Gover-nment and Leg1sl.ature, and 1 t is pract1call.7
impossible at the same time to remove them., they will
become more dec1derll.7 than evt:tr the rehges of the
outcasts of the neighbouring Oolonies of Canada, Nova
scotia snd New B~unswiok, and it ought not to occasion

surprise i f the result shou1d be a oondi tion of affairs
amounting to a nat1ona1 scandal.

Then there was the matter of' resources. · Musgrave
indicated 1n his letter that if' the queation of settlement

was not definitely adjusted some of the most valuable territory
in the colony would be loat to economic enterprise.

"It is

obvious,•• he wrote, "that al.l endeavour to utilize these
matel"ial.a for prosperity and progress must be abandoned 1f
an ob3ection 1n perpetuity 1s to be admitted against the

settlement and legal government of the territory adjoining
the 'French Shore'. n

applications

~or

Valley and also

The Newfoundland government had received

grants of land to cut timber in the Humber

~or

licenses to search for minerals on the

ooast near st. George' e Bay.

If such mineral 11eenaea were

granted, and the subsequent explorations were suecesa:tul. there

would be a demand for mining leases and the right to estehl1sh
settlements.

Alexander Murray's

~1nd1ngs

had indicated a

substantial mineral. potential in the area adjoining the French

Shore.

The

~and

there was also better suited for agriculture
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than most part of' the ool.ony.

Moreover, the idea was in

circulation that a railway from
Bay

s t. John's to st. George's

as part of a great North American system would afford the

speediest route of eoomun1cat1on between Europe and Amerioa.
This ppoposal had been discussed by Sandford Flemming, Engineer

of the Inter-ooloniaJ. Railwa,y, 1n a recent report.

In the

future then, other communities might we11 become invol.ved 1n
the question

or

granting land on 'the French Shore.

Governor Musgrave believed that the new qpestiona
relating to tbe development of the shore cou1d be settled
separately from the old f1 shery dispute.

"It appe are to me,"

he wrote, .. that some dealing with the questions raised as to

the appointment of official.s an issue of grants of land cannot
be long avoided, and that they will be most oal.mly considered
and most reasonably sett1ed when there is no heat of discussion

concerning the matter of the fisheries themselves. u

He

considered that the decl.aration attached to the Treaty of

Ve:t-eaillee had been given uDder

whol~y

different o 1rcums'tances

and that 1 t was no longer poss1bl.e to observe it.

The right

to occupy and use the lam, he wrote, should be distinguished
from the .fishery question 1n the same way "as the right to
take Salmon in a s cotch River is from the title to cultivate
the :rial de on its

The

banks~ ••

st~ong

stand that the Governor took in his reply to

Cardwe11' a instructions ell8bled him to conVince hi.s Exec u tive
Council not to introduce the aubjeet into the Le gislature during
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the 1866 session.

1

Meanwhile, Musgrave continued to press

the matter with the Colonial secretary.

He reported to

cardwell in June, J.866, that many applications had been laid
•'

before him for tbe right to search for
territory adjoining the French Shore.

2

~nera1s

in the

He had been forced

to reject these on the basis of the instructions whiCh he had
received from London in 1865.

3

The Carter Government took a similar position on the
question of land grants.

Tbey were especially concerned

about the inconveniences being caused to people wh.o were
willing to invest in the colony.
May 20,

The Executive

Coonci~

on

1866 1 petitioned the Secretary of State for the Colonies,

through the Governor, to

al~ow

the granting of l.and on the

French Shore :

The Exeeuttve Council would respectfully invite
through your Excellency the attention of the Secretary
of State for the Ool.on1es to the serious inconvenience
arising to parties applying for 1iaenses and grants to
earch for and work Mines end Niiner&ls 1 n parts o-r the
Island within the coast limits assigned to the French
by Treaty ror the temporar7 exercise of- fislllng
pr1v11egea; and the gz-eat loss resulting to the Ool.o:DF
in suapendi»g the action of these parties in the
investment and application c~ cap1 tal :ror ndning

----------------------------------------------------------------1
C. o. 194/175, Musg:r-ave to Oardwe1l. t June ll, 1866,
pp. 155-158.

2

3

Ibid.
Ibid.
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purposes • thus affording profi ta.b1e employment to
many of our people together with other material.
advantages to the Oo~ocy.l.

The council believed that va.luable m1nera1 deposits existed

in the territory near the Treaty Shore but that they would
never be developed unless the title to land eou1d be
guaranteed.

Like }usgrave, they considered the question

o~

land grants to be quite distinct :from the old fishery dispute.
Exclusive or concurrent rights in the f"iahery

~ad

nothing

to do w1 th tll:e Br1 tish right to occupy- the J.and and develop

its resources.

Even if the French exclusive claim to the

fishery was admitted, and British subjects were barred by
the treaties from erecting fishing establishments on the

coast, they were still. entitled toe stablish
for aJ.l other purposes.

themae~ves

there

The question of land grants, the

Council argued• could be easily sett1ed by plaoing a proviso
in any grant securing to the French the fishing rights given
them by the treaties.
Private protests were also heard from Newfoundland.
In June, 1866, stephen Rendell, President of' the Chamber
of

Comnerce, wrote to the Colonial secretary of Newfoundland,
1

Ibid •• Minute of the Executive Council, MaY 20, 1866,

enclosed in Musgrave to cardwell, June 11, 1866, PP• 155-158.
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J. Bemister, protesting conditions on the Treaty Shore.

1

charles Fox Bennett. J:iewfoundland's biggest mining promoter,

wrote to Musgrave in November, 1866, complaining of Card ell*s
dec i a 1 on on the
.
grant1 ng

L
O .p

1"""-d.
~

2

H e 1-4:'
U4onm d the Governor

that he had been engaged in the search for minerals in tbe
colol\V before 1860 and had been encouragod by the land act
of 1860 to renew his explorations.

various

p~ta of

8lld 1866.

To this end he had visited

the island during the sunmera of 1864, 1865,

After his

x:plorat1one in the summer

or 1866 he

had made a.pp11oat1ons for li oenses o-r search on the French
Shore in accoroance w1 th the provisions of the act of 1860.
These had been refused because of the ban imposed by Card ell

on the granting

or

land.

Bennett complained that the money

he had spent on exploration would be wasted unless the title
to land could be clearly established and he objected strenuously
to the policy se

forth by tne secretary of State for the

Colonies:
Your memorialist under tbe eireumstanees felt himself
1n a po it1on of great embarrassment: he had spent a
oonsiderable amount of money and a great dea1 or his
valuable time, and had hoped that he was about to receive
some adequate return for the same. He had intended to
1

Records of' the St. John's Chamber~ Commerce, :Minute
Book l86o-66, Rendell to Bemistex-, June 16, 1866, PP• 58-59.
2

0.0. 194/175, Bennett to Musgrave, November 8, 1866,
PP• 299-3l.O.

6J.

visit England with the vtew to organize a compan3f or
companies with the requisite oapita1 to develop his
discoveries but he has now been met on the pert o~
the Government with insupe·r able ob.staoles to hie
progress; for it would be useless ror him to attempt
to :raise oapi tal w1 th an impert'e ot title however ;Just
and good his legal. rights may be to obtain the same.
Your memt'~1al1et fully appreciates the just motive
which he believes has actueted the Colon18.1 minister in
g iving such instructions; it is no doubt, with the
intent to protect the French Fishermen in tte exe~oise
of their Treaty rights, which your memorialist has no
desire in the remotest degree to interrupt or interfere
with, but he believes that those instructions have been
based on error in a misconception of what the French
Treaty rights really were, al.so in the absence of all.
knowl.edge of the existence of the aDJ.IJnded Land Act passed in
1860 under the operation of which your memor1 al.ist has
been spending hie t1me and money in the prosecution of
his adventure.
He al.so saw dangers in adopt1Dg the course advocated by the

Newfoundland government of granting

~and

w1 th the proviso that

the French treaty rights would be guaranteed.

outside capital

might well be suspicious of such a provision and it might be

interpreted that the Newfoundland government was raising a
doubt as to 1ts territorial control over the whole 1al.and:

Your memorialist would under the pecu11ar eiroumstances
1n Wh1oh your Excellency's Government and himse~f have
been placed in l'ega:rd to this matter and to enable him
your memorialist without protracted delay to progress with
his object, have suggested to your Excellency whether the
Licenses and Grants could not be issued subject to the
reservation of the French Treaty rights but the objections
that have presented themse1ves to your memorialist as to
the pro·p r1ety of adopting this cou~se are in the first
place that strangers about to advance their eapi tal in the
enterprise might take exception to the reservation and
would not take the trouble of satisfying their minds upon
the subject or the legal points at issue, and in the second
pl.ace whether it would be wise on the part of Government to
raise any question o~ doubt as to their present va11d t1t1e
to the whole of the territorial. rights of Newfoundland and
ita dependencies.
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Bennett felt that the eireumstanoes of the colony had changed
drastically since the treaties had been made and this faot
should be taken into account when deciding such questions.
The fUture Premier waa obviously out of patience w1 th the
policy of the British government.
The protests from Newf"oundland induced the Colonial.

secretary in the third Derby-D1srael1 lfinistry, the Earl of

carnarvon,

1

to reconsider Cardwell's ruling.

was instructed to make no _grants of land

2

But tusgrave

hile the matter was

being disouaeed in London in the Colonial and Foreign Ot'f'ices.

Carnarvon's decision was sent to

November 23, 1.866.

4

3

usgrave in a despatch dated

It maintained the position that Cardwell

had taken and once again aesooiated ownership and development
of the land with the question of French fishing

rights~

Carnarvon. like his predecessor, waa unwilling to do anything

which would antagonize the French government a1 though he
1

Herbert, Henry Howard Molyneux, :fourth Earl of
secretary of state for the Colonies,

Carnarvon (1831-1890).

July, 1866, to March, 1867 in the third Derby-Disraeli
Ministry and February, 1874, to February, 1878, in the D1srael1
Ministry. (D.N. -., IX, 646-652).
2

Despatches from
August 13, 1866.
3

4

c.o.,

1866, Carnarvon to Musgrave,

Ibid.

Secret and Oon:fidential. Despatches from c.o., 1838-76,
Carnarvon to Musgrave, November 23, 1866, Confidential.
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recognized the inconvenience

~his

decision to the colony:

. I am conscious of the embarrassments which the absence

of any authority of this kind must cause to the Government
and people of the Colony. But ·I ~ind myself unfortunately
prec1uded ~om giving it wh11e the question so long
debated with the Government of France respecting the French

Fishery rights remains in 1 ts present pos1 tion, a pos1. tion
at all times unsatisfactory, and which e.t any moment ma.y
become one of grave di:t11eu1ty-.

A later public despatch dated December 7 1 1866, oonf'irmed this
and indicated even more clearly

hy

the decision had been made . 1

"Her Majesty's Government • " he wrote, "much regret the unsettled

state of this question and the serious inconvenience to which
this leads.

But i t would be a far graver evil to embroil the

Goverl'liilent of Engl.and in a dispute with that
grounds which a

carefu~

of

France on

consideration of existing Treaties did

not c1 early justify. ''
The question of land grants was discussed in the 1868

session of the Assembly and resolutions were adopted on the
2

subject.

A petition was also adopted to be forwarded to the

Queen in which the House advanced the argument that BritiSh
territorial dominion over the is1and of Newfoundland allowed

the Newfoundland government to make grants of
1

December

Despatches from
7. 1866.
2

on the

c.o.,

~and

on the French

1866, Carnarvon to Musgrave,

Journal of the Assembly, 1868, March 4, Resolutions
uestlon ot Land Grants, pp. 41-42.

Shore for mining, agricultural., end other purposes.

1

Tlle

petition pointed out that the area in which grants were prohibited was at l.east one

ha~f

of the territory o'£ the island.

British policy denied the colony access to the resources

o~

th1 s vast area:

For some years past. the Legislature of th1a Island.
though embarrassed by financial difficulties arising from
the distress prevel. nt amongst the labouring popu1at1on,
have voted large sums of money 'for the purpose at obtaining e. M1neralogj.cal survey of the Island, which will. be to
a great xtent valueless. if that portion of the Isl~d

be withheld from the use of Your Majesty•s subjects. Your
Majesty's Petitioners therefore hu.nibly prQY' tha't Your
Ma3esty ill be pleased to cause enquiry to be made into
the matter, and to direct that the restriction contained
in the Right Honorable the Earl CarnaPYon's despatch be
removed, so as to place Your Majesty's Government 1n a
position ~o exercise tbose ~unctions neoessar7 to ensure
to Your Ma~eaty's subjects in the Island their Territorial
rights.
The Le.g1slat1ve Council also in the same

a petition to the Duke of Buckingham and Ohandos,
replaced OarnarYon in M.arclr, 1867,

the Derby-Dtsraeli Admin:!.etration.

as

vear forwarded
2

who had

Colonial. Secretary in

Their pet1 tion Sttyported

1

Ibid., March 13, Address to the Queen on the Question
of Land Grants, PP• Go-61.
2

Gre.nv11le, Richard Plantagenet OampbeU Temp1e NUgent
BrydEtee Chandos, third Duke of Buckingham a.Ild Chandoa {18231889}. secretary of state for the Colon! s, March~ 1867,
to D oember, 1868, 1n the third Dorby-Disraali M1n1stry.

(D.N.B., VIII,

5~-575).

that of the Assembly.

1

It asked for a "speedy withdrawal. of

a prohibition fraught with such injurious consequences to
the peopl.e of th1.s Coloey. n

The proh1b1 t1on prevented tbe

investment of capital to develop the mineral resources of' the
island and thus deprived people "in a state of almost utter

destitution" of the means of emplo7JD8nt.

John Kent, a member of tbe Executive Council of
Newfoundland, also petitioned Buckingham in July, 1868, to
remove the restriction on laJld grants.

2

Kent, who had served

as a British Commissioner on the Anglo-French fishery co:nmias1on
of 1859 1 had an excellent grasp of the issues involved.

-He

~ ··-·

did not believe that the treaties gave the French any dominion
over the soil.

Hls pet1 tion 1a perhaps the best statement of

the Newro UJJdle.nd c aae ava11able :

vresent time there are many reasons to 1.nd.uce Her
ajesty s Govel'ml'lent to entertain the question in a
favourable point or view. AS the popu1ation of the
Island increases, the ~isheries are not sufficient to
support the Inhabitants. Poverty in consequeDCe is widespread. The large bonnt1ee given by the French Govermnen't
for the encouragement or their fisheries; and the exclusion
o"r British fish from the markets of France, by impoa1ng
At the

on tbe importation, a prohibitory duty tend to increase

the d1ff1cu1t1es ot: our fishermen.

Tbe Newfoundland Government are most snxious to open

up new resources for the employment of the people.
1

Journal. of the Le~1el.at1ve Council, 1868, April 2,

Addre a to tbi

sec.ret~7

o

of Land Grants, pp. 46-47.
2

pp.

The

c.o. 194./177,

416-421.

State tor the coiorilos on the Question

Kent to Buckingham,

July

13, 1868,
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mineral wealth of the Colony is beginning to attract

the attention of capitalists.

Under these oircumetsnoes,

the denial of the l'ight to search :tor minerals in

an.v

part of the Is1and, on the part o~ Her Majesty's
Government, is considered by the Colonists as grow1~
out at a very strained interpretation or treaty rights.
And 'that denial is felt the more seve 1)'" 1 as it emanated
altogether from Her Majesty's Government - The French
Authorities never having objected to any occupation of
the soil. o.n the part of British settlers, who did no
interrupt, by their eompeti tion., the fisheries of France.
This time the protests from Newfounclland were
aucoesarul a.nd the Duke
carnal"''on' s ruling.

1

or

Buckingham

!IlOre

as induced to modify

He still did not wish to take any action

hich oou1d be interpreted as interference with the French

fishing rights.

Be did :teel, however, that the reai;riction

pl.aoed on the grant! ng

or

l.an.d had been interpreted too r1g1dl.y.

I Re informed the Govel'llor that grants could be made in the

territory adjoining the Fr noh Shore provided that no grant
was made which would enable buildings to be erected on the

shore 1 tself or which woul.d cause any apprehension to the French.
He invited the

Newfound~and

government, through the Governor,

;o suggest limits for such grants.

Buckingham's attitude

showed that the British were only willing to change their pol.1cy

with extreme caution so as not to antagonise the French.
Musgrave was obviously pleased w1 th Buckingham's pl. an.
1

9, 1868.
2

Despatches tram

c.o.

pp. 35-48.

o.o.,

2

1868, Rogers to Musgrave, December

194/l. 78 1 Musgrave to Granville, J .a nuary 13,

1869~
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The n

directive allowed him to make grants of land which

p~eviouely

he had been unable to do; grants that could not

in any- ws:y tnterf'ere with the French fishery.

Appl1ce:t1ons

were on file for grants to cut timber on the banks of' the
Deer Pond (Deer Lake,_ Humber East).

There was also an

application for a grant to quarry marble on the Humber River.
Musgrave now felt free to issue grants of this type.

To

h~

the only question that remained concerned appl1c·at1ons for

grants which contained e. part of the s trand or seashore.
These were important because in some cases 1nd1oationa o-r
mineral deposits had been found on the shore 1 taelf'.

Musgrave

f'el t that such grants coul.d be made W1 thout jeopardizing

French rights and they would be greatly 1n the

1nte~sts

of'

the colony:
In my opinion the object of preventing any apprehension
by the French or any interruption to the full enjo~nt

of all the privileges incidental to their fishery rights,
will be auff1o1en'Gly secured by a provision 1n any grant a
to be issued that no Buildings sha11 be erected within

one third of a ~le of ~gh wate~ mark without per~ssion
:tram the Government. I th:1nk that this arrangement would
practioally work ••• and 1t will be much for the interest
or the community that obstacles shoul:d be removed as
soon as poaa1ble from the progress of enterprise that
has recent1y been attracted to the development of the
mineral wealth of the Colony, which from all information
which I receive I have little doubt wil~ be found to be
great.
Gladstone had formed his first ministry by this time,
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and his Colonial Secretary, Lord Granvil.le,

more cautious than Musgrave.

2

l

proved to be

He informed the Governor

that he woul.d be at liberty to make grants up to half a

~le

from high water mark Qn those parts at the coast which were
not occupied b7 the French.

But on parts of the coast wheN

the French fished. Musgrave was to make no grants.

Granville

was anxious to make sure that the French would not be
suspicious

o~

this new move.

The 1nfonnat1on was passed on

to the French government and they were- assured that Great
Britain had "been espec1al.ly carefbl of the interests of

French sub3eots." 3
The Question

o~

Law !inforce118pt

On tbe French Shore itself a crisis of a different
nature was aevelopir.tg.

The British population liVing on the

l

Leveson-Gower, Granvil1e Gooz.ge. second Earl Granville
(1815-1891). Secretary of State for the Colonies, Deoember~
1868, to Ju1y, 1870, and Seoretar.y of State for Foreign
Affairs, July, 1670, to Februax-y, 1874, in the first G1adetone
Ministry. Secretary or State for Foreign Affain, April., 1880,
to June, 1885 t in the second G1adetone W.ni-str;v. (D.N.B,,
XI, ~029-l031J•
2

De~patches

-M arch 10, 1869.

3

from

c.o. 194/178,

PP• 505-507.

o.o. *

1869, Granv1ll.e to Musgxaave,

Draft Despatch to LNOJ.Ul from
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shore 1ncreased

~ram

3;334 in 1857, to 5,387 in 1869.

1

The

French system "of encouraging one or two settlers to live

in

a.ch harbour to act as se.rdiens in their absence" had

contributed to this growth.

a

These people were served by

Roman catholic and Church of England clergy but there was

abso1ute1y no provision for government. 3

Governor Musgrave

believed that whatever had been the intention of the declaration
of 1783 concerning settlement on the Treaty Shot.-e, 1 t was mw
impossible to remove the people living there.4

If tbis was

adndtted by the British government, then a deo1e1on would
have to be made as to who was responsible for maintaining

law and order in the er a. 5

As noted above, Muegpave beJ.ieved

that a "national scandal." would develop 1:r the people living

on the shore

ere not removed or else pl.aced under the

authority of the Newfoundl.and government.

1

6 I In 1849 the BritiSh

Abstract Census and Return of the PopuJ.ation, etc. of
(St. John's: Robert Winton, 1870 •

Newfoundland, 1869
2

c.o. l9lt/172. Hamil.ton to Hope, July 13 1 1864, PP•

3

c. o. 1941174,

pp. 273-284.

4
5
6

Ibid.

Ibid.

Ibid.

Musgrave to Card

348-

ll, Novenber 24, 1865,
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government had authorized the Governor of Newfoundland to
1
appoint a civil magistrate at St. George's Bay.
TWo kinds
of

magistrate~

stipendiary.

had been subsequently appointed, honorary end

H. H• Forrest had been made honorary magistrate

and a Mr. Tobin had been made at1pend1ary magistrate.

2

Tbe

ot'f1oe of stipendiary mag.f.strat • however, had been annulled

1n 1853 when the Newfoundland Assembly had refused to vote
the necessary etipend.3
In 1665 some thirty residents of st. George's Bay

petitioned Governor Musgrave for the appointment of a
stipend1at-y magistrate and a constabulary force. 4

one of the

signers of' the peti t1on was H. H. Forrest, the honorary

magistrate.

The petition decried the state of affairs on the

French Shore.

..This por-tion o-r Newfoundlalld,u it read, "is

and has been, for years past, without the protection of law.

P roperty and persona1 e ecUI'ity are therefore at the meroy of
the

vil disposed, the malicious and the turbulent. tt

petitioners expressed a
1

~~ingnesa

The

to contribute to the cost

F.F.Thompson~ "Background to the !fe~oundl.and Cl.auses

of the Angl.o-Freneh Agreement of' l.904" (unpubl.ished Ph.D.
thesis, Oxford University, 1953), pp. 105-106.
2

Ib1d.

3

Ibid.

4

.
Journal o't the Aesemblf 1865, S't. George's Bay Memorial
for Appointment ot stlpenalary M~strate and Coll.ecting Off1cer,
App. I PP• 933-934.
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of government in Newfoundland and asked for the appointroont
o~

a revenue officer.

Carter presented the petition to the

House of Assembly on March 29, 1865.

1

Not everybody living in st. George's Bay agreed with

this petition.
by

In the same month a counter-petition signed

forty-one residents wae forwarded to Muegra.ve.

2

It

complained that the petition seeking a magistrate bad been

secretly forwarded to the Governor and that 1 t was ''undei-s'tood
to have been signed e1mp2y

b~

a rew young indiViduals• that

could not perceive their errors, and headed by one or t o

Merchants."

These petitioners argued that the residents of

the area could not afford the expense of government:

our Inhabitants are at present reduced to such an extreme
state of poverty, owing to the fa1llli'e of the fisheries

since some years back, that if they b~ oompe~led to pay
Duties, Taxes and such other Levies as are genarall7

required by Her Majesty's Representatives, that starvation

will undoubtedly and oertainl.y take place by the greatest
part of the popul.ation of this D1at1'1ct.

They asked instead that the district be declared a "Free Port. ••

card ell was more receptive to the idea of appointing a
stipendiary magistrate than he was to al.lowing the granting of

land.

He placed, however, an important proviso in his

agreement:
l
2
APP•r

PP•

Ibid., March 29, p. 82.
Ibid. , st. George' e Bay Pet1 tion Against Taxation,

§35-936.
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I

shal~

be ready to consider any proposal. for the

appointment of a judicious person to act as Magistrate

in that part of Iqewfoundl.and provided 1 t is c1e arly .

understood that his proceedings w11l be under the
personal control of the Governor. A matter which eannot
but touch -the execution of Treaties fannot be treated
as one o~ mere local administration.
Governor Musgrave saw
Legie1ature

eaknesses in this plan.

as 11kely to objeot

The Newfoun11and

to any difference in the

m thod of appointing officials on the French Shore f'rom that
~ollowed

in the rest of the colony and

wou~d

probably refuse

to pay a magistrate appointed in the \Vay that

suggested.

Ct.trdwe~l

had

2

During the summer of 1866 the Governor visited parts
of the French Sh<>re.

3

He had p1anned to tour the colony the

pvevioue year bnt had been unab1e to obtain a ship.

The 1866

trip was made in a steamer usually employed on the mail. service,
which

as supplied by the Newfoundland government. 4

Musgrave's

ob3ect in the trip was to uobtain some personal. information as
to the character and condition of the settlements on the French

Shore which circumstances are no
1

Despatches from
October 7, 1865.
2

c.o. 19lf/l.74,

PP• 273-284.

forcing upon the consideration

c.o., 1865,

Cardwell to Musgrave,

Musgrave to Cardwell., November 24, 1865,

3
o.o. 19lt,ll75, Musgrave to Card ell, July 10, 1866,
pp. 185-186.

4

Ibid.
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of the 1ocal Government."

1

He reoe1Ted several applications

for grants of' land while in the

Bay of Islands but he deferred

consideration of these on the basis of his earlier instructions
tram Cardwell.

coast.

2

The trip confirmed his views about the west

He wrote to Carnarvon after his visit that there would

undoubtedl.y be e rapid inorease in the population 11V1ng on
the coast and that some provision woald have to be made for

maintaining law and order there. 3

He reported that the winter

herring fishery in the Bay of Islands which was "prosecuted
with nets under the ioe" was attracting many new settlers ae

was th

mineral potent! al of' the area.

coast to Carnarvon in glowing

He describ d the west

terms~

Marble which seems to be of valuable description has
been discovered in large quantities on the River Humber,

which f'l.ows into the Bay at Islands. ~ Timber on 1ts
Banks and of those of' the Lake called the Deer Pond out
of which 1 t 'flows some m11es inl.a.nd, and which I was ab1e
to v1s1 t, i ·s, of fine quality. And Coal., and Copper, ani
ven Gold, ia ea1d to have been found by persona ho are

as yet unwilling to make kno n the place of their
discovery.

A Nova Scotian was boring for- petroleum in the neighbourhood

of Bonne Bay and there was an indication of a lead deposit
l.

Ibid.
2

Ibid., Musgrave to
21.2-215.

3

Ibid.

Carnarvon, August 8 1 1866 1 PP•
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at Port au Port (Port au Port}.
of the area were also promising.

The agricultural possibilities
Altogether, Musgrave

enjoyed the west coast of the island and was impressed by

what he saw there espeoi al.ly

rest of the aolony.

hen he compar d i t

\Vi th

th

nit woul.d be well.,n he wrote, '*for a

1arge proportion of our fishing population on the East Coast
if they enjoyed half' the substantial prosperity which I saw

surrounding settlers on the Banks of' the Codroy who 11 ve
entirely

by

farming. u

But Carnarvon was even less willing

than cardwel.l had been to allo1f the appointment of resident

magistrates.

H

wrote Musgrave

info~

on November 23, 1866,

ing him that he was unwilling to agree to the appointment of

magistrates whil.e the fiShery question was et111 in dispute.

l.

The issue was to remain in this position for the next twelve
years.

The British Response
During the first carter Government then, the attempt

to extend government and

1, almost

1ndust~

oomplatel.y thwarted.

to the French Shore was

This was ell the more frustrating

to Newfoundlanders because it was Great Britain and not France
that seemed to be holding back the progress of the island.
The colonial. Office policy begun by Cardwell, developed by
1

secret and Confidental Despatches from

c.o.,

l838-7'(i ,

OarnaM'on to Musgrave, November 23, 1866, Confidential.
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carnarvon, and maintained by Buckingham end Granv1ll.e was
simply to maintain the status quo, to do nothing which might

antagonize the government of France.

The new problems

created by the expansion of the Newfound1and economy were
tied to the old fishery dispute.

carnarvon surrmarized the

position in a despatch to Musgrave in

December~

1866,

"pend-

ing the settlement of" tbe questions of French and British

rights on the aoast I am unabl.e to authorize the appointant
of a British Magistrate on the so called French Shore nor
have I any al. ternati ve but to instruct you for the pre sent

not to make any grants of land on that coast. ul \ It 1 a
d1f'f1cul.t to explain suoh an attitude.

Britain no longer

had a direct economic stake in Newtoundl.and and it was perhaps

easy to sacrifice tho interests of the colony for those of
the mother country.

Certa1n1y the pol.ioy was not based on

any pressure from the French government.

There is no evidence

that the French at this time took any strong stand on either
the granting of land or the appointment of resident magistrates.

The British policy appears to have been based solely on an
imagined Frenoh ree.ctioni

It was, however, a pol.1oy that could

never be tolerated by a Newfoundland community strugg11ng not

merely for economic security but for actua1 survival.

The

French Shore posed a delicate problem for the four men who
l

Despatches fram

Deeember 1, 1866.

c.o •• 1866, Carnarvon to usgrave,
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occupied the chair of Colonial secretary during the years
from

~865

to 1870.

The French government must not be

antagonized at any cost and yet the colonists
be satisfied in some manner.,

ould have to

The reaction in Newfoundland

to the proposed Convention of 1857 was well remembered in
A rigid policy of enf'oroing the status guo would

London.

clearly cause more trouble.

The Colonial Office answer to

this problem was to try to

satisf"y both the French and the

1: ewfound.landers by renewing the negot lations with France that

had been broken off in 1861.

Early in 1866 Cardwell asked the Foreign Secretary,
1
Lord Clarendon, "whether 1 t woul.d not be expedient to resume
the endeavours which have been. made to arrive at a final.

settlement of' these questions by negotiation with the French
Government."

would be a

2

sa~e

For the British a resumption of negotiations
w~

out of an increasingly a kward situation.

The Newfoundland government could be satisfied by the promtse

that it

demands would be met if the discussions were suceessftil.

The signing of a convention would a.l.so remove any danger of
l

Villiers, George V1111am Frederick, fourth Ear~ of
Clarendon and _fourth. Baron Hyde (1800-1870). secretary of State
for :b,oreign · fairs, October, 1865, to June, 1866, in the
second Russell n~inistry and December, 1868, to June t 1870, in
the f'irst Gladstone .Ministry. {D. "1':r.n., XX, 347-350J.
2

c. o. 194/175,

pp. 492-493.

Hammond to Rogers 1 January 23 , 1866 ,
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Great Britain being involved in a dispute with France over
a matter in which Imperial interests were not threatened.

If the French could be induced to discuss the question in
a spirit likely to produce settlement, it vas indeed an
opportune moment to renew the negotiations.
The draft Convention of June 19,

captain Dunlop and the Marquis de

had not been concluded because

or

~860,

~\O.ontaignac

prepared by

de Chauvance,

French objections to articles

four and fifteen of the instructions to be issued to a proposed
fishery commission.
Russell 1

2

1

The Foreign secretary at the time, Lord

had been willing to agree to the French position on

these articles. 3

The Duke of Newcastle, however, had not came

to any definite decision end the negotiation had been allowed

to terminate.

The first reaction of the Foreign secretary to

Cardwell's inquiry in 1866 therefore VTas to ask for a decision

on these points

w~eh had been in abeyance since

1861. 4

Clarendon was willing to approach the :b rench government onl.y
1

1

Ibid.~ Ua&'lnnond to Rogers, May

7, 1866, PP• 500-504.

2

Russell, Lord John~ first Earl Russe~l {1792-1878).
Prime Minister, July, 1846, to February, 1852. secretary of
State for Poreign P.ffdrs, June, 1859, to October, 1865, in the
second Palmerston Ministry. Prime Minister, october, 1865 1 to
June, 1866. (D.N.B.~ XVII, 454-464).

3

c.o. 19Lfll75,

4

Ibid.

Hammond to Rogers,

May 7, 1866,

pp. 500-
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1~

there was sufficient reason to auppos

coul.d be effected.

that a settlement

He did not bel.ieve that any new negotiation

wou1d produce a result d1 ft'ering from that achieved 1n l86ol86l, but he was anxious to learn the proposals which Cardwell

hoped to present to the French government.
opinion

Cl.a.rendon's 01111

as that the negotiation shou1d begin "at the stage at

h1ch it wae interrupted."

V'l.hen Earl carnarvon came to the aolonial Of'f1c , he
continued Cardwell' e ettorta to renew tbe fishery negotiations.
He did not think that the ftshery dispute with nanee
beyond reeono111at1on. 1

as

The main concern of the French wa

that they should be able to carry on their nshery without
interruption.

The colonists were 1nt rested in developing the

resources of the island subject to the rights of t'ish1ng

guaranteed to the French.

carnarvon did not believe that these

two objectives were incompatible.

A settl ment 1 he felt,

could be obtained by a compromise "guided by the general
principle that each party shall. relinquish on reasonable tel'l!la
those rights which are more injurious to their neighbours than
valuable to themselves."
sardiens,

The sa1e of bait, the employment of

and the construction, organizatiou. and maintenance

of French f1sbing establishments on the coast, were subjects
which the British could use to gain concession from the French.
l

Secret and Confidential Despatches :from o.o., 18.38•76,
Carnarvon to Musgrave, Nov mber 23, 1866, Confidential.
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The French position was based on tbeir 8b1litv to drive
British f1shexmen from their fishing grounds and to require

the removal of "Fixed Establ.ish.ments" on the Treaty Shore.
The main obstacle to negotiations, in os.rnfiirvon's opinion,
was the difficulty of obtaining the agreement of the Newf'oumland

government.

~

the results of negotia-tions bad "to be submitted

to the d1scuaston of a Ool.on1e.l Legislature and the chances

of Oolonial politics," Carnarvon could not see any poss1b111t7
of coming to an agreement wi'bh France.

He considered the

Labouchere despatch to have been un:f'01'tunate:
I 'tbe:ref'ore oonaider it unfortunate that a previous
Government have declaHd that they regarded the consent
a.r the ColoDT as the essential. pre11minary to a:rJ3'

modifications of their territorial or maritime rights •••
Whatever the exact eftect of that pledge in 1 ts~lr, or
1 ts :roroe as against subsequent Govermn.ente 1 t is
eal.oula.ted to embarrass greatly the conduct of any
negotiation. For compromise cannot but involve an
e.xehange of oonoeeaion and there are few, perhaps no
concessions in t~s matter which may not be represented
as modtryi:ng the maritime or territorial. rights of
New:toundl.am. l!oreover by such a promise the British
GOvernment t'1nd.s itself placed between two <11eadvantages.
It cannot urge on the French Government tbe recognition
of any m.ax-1time or 'territor:la~ right in 'favour o~
Newfoundland without at the same time and to tbe same
exten-t limiting its own power of dealingwith the right
so established, and thus impairing its own power of

condnct1ng negotiation 'ffectively.

Although he foul'ld the Labouchere promise embarrassing,

Carnarvon made no attempt to violate 1 ta terms.

Instead, he

set out to get the consent of the Newfottndl.and government in a
new way.

He planned to evade the obstacl.e s wh1 ch the Labouchere

despatch presented by getting the

Newfoundl~

government, or

80
Legislature, or both, to request the British government to
renew thei:r effort a for a settlement.

The party in Newfoundlaul

making the request would then speoity r1ghts which they were

not prepared to abal'ldon but which would leave room for the
British government aucceest'ully to conclude a new convention

with France.

carnarvon propc::sed 'to Musgrave in a despatch

dated November 23 1 1866, that the basis of the new negotiations
should be tho draft ConTention of June 19, 186o, a copy of

which he forwarded to the Governor.

He pointed out to Musgrave

that the signing of such a convention would enable him to

"take into consideration measures ca1cu1ated to encourage the
settlement and use of land in the neighbourhood of tbe Prench

Coast not being on the strand; and the establishment thereon
of legal autho1'1t7.n

Basically then, oernarvon's plan was to

get the consent of the coJ.ony before the negotiations began.

The Newfoundland authority requesting a renewal of negotiations
woul.d 1 ssue a statement whieh would allow the British govel"llDlent

to oonc1ude the proposed ConTention ot 1860 without fear

later being

rejec~ed

by the

o~

its

oolODT· ~

The draft Convention of June 19 • 186o, had been intended

to help solve practical
earlier treaties.

l

dif~iculties

rather than replace the

Its ob ~ect was to provide ttRegulationa tor

the prevention end settlement of d1tf'erenoea between the subjects
1

Ibid., Proposed ConTention of June 19, 1860, encl.osed
in CarnarYoD. to Musgrave, November 23• l.866, Confidential. see

also Appendix B.
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of the two nations, in conformity with the recommendations
whieh the Oomm1ss1on of Inquiry for Newround1and FiSheries
or 1859

offe~d

to their r speeU ve Governments."

convention proVided for the

conaist.ing

o~

The dra:tt

stablishment of a mixed comm1 sion

one British and one French naval officer deeig:ned

to settle "Al.l differences between the subjects of the two

nations on matters relating to ~he practice of the fiaheries.nl
The oommies1oners were to be appointed by the naval commanders1n-oh1ef of Great Britain sod Franee respectively and no appeal
2
would be possible against their 3oint deoia1ons.
v~n they

coul.d not agree, disputes were to be handl d either by the

naval. oornmanders-1n-chief or the governments
and France.

3

or

Great Britain

Great Britain wouJ.d agree not to interfere with

''The construction, the organization, end the maintenance

the French eetabl1shments." 4

The French practice

or

o~

leaving

boats, sa1t, and fiShing gear under the care of British
subj cts during the winter

as to be perm1tted.

5

The

F~anch

were to be given the un1mpa.1red ri.sht to purchase bait on the
l

2
3

4
5

Ibid., Article 1.
Ibid.
Ibid.
Ibid., Article 2.

Ibid.
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south coas-t from the first of

s aeon. 1

pril. to the end of the fishing

France would agree not to "oppoaen Bri t1sh subjects

11 Ting in st. George • s Bay and Wh1 te Bay or to interfere
w1 th tbei:r buildings.

aub3eet

2

on th

rest of the shore Br1 tiah

were not to be disturbed "in regard to buildings or

inoloeuree now in their pc:s session or occupation" provided
that such sites w re not neoesear,v for FrenCh fishing purposea. 3
Any buildings or 1nelosur s occupied

could only b
paid

for five successive seasons

removed i t the government reqaest1ng this action

compensation to the owners. 4

The amount of compensation

would be determimd by a joint decision of the fishery commission. 5

No compensation would be required for the removal of all7 bu11d1ng

e

ot d without the consent ~ the fiShery comn1ss1on after the
6
signing of th agreement.
As noted above this e.greexoont

never came into effect because of a d.1 apute over articles
four end t'ift
l

n of the instructions to be issued to the proposed

I!?1d.' Artic1e 7.

2

3

4

5

I1?1d,. Article

,.

Ibid •• Article

4.

Ibid., Article

s.

Ibid.

6
l21d.
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riahery commissioners. 1

In 1866 the British were Willing

to accept the French interpretation of these articles.

2

Thus

the proposal which Carnarvon hoped to present to France was
one which they would have will1ngJ.y accepted in 1861..
Carnarvon announced his plan to the Newfoundl.anders
3
in a public despatch dated December 7. 1866.
In this despatch
he

1~ormed

Musgrave that the Br1 tieh government would gladl.y

reopen the negotiations with Franee which had been broken

off in 1861, if on1y satisfied that there was a reasonable
prospect of bringing them to a successful conclusion.

He

carefully added that such a negotiation would be attended with
diff'icul ty "so long aa it is liable to be disturbed by un:tor seen
Oo~ony."

objections on the part of the

The despatch made no

mention at the 1860 draft Convention Which had been sent to
usgrave two weeks ear11er.

Indeed, Musgrave was the onl.y one

in Newfoundland who knew anything about the basis on Which

Carnarvon was willing to resume the negotiations.

was given great rreedom of
result.

act~on

The Governor

to bring about the desired

The sk111 he later displayed in handling the colonial

politicians proved that this confidence was not misp1aeed.
l

See above P•

43, and Appendix c.

2

Secret and Confidential Despatches from c.o. • 1838-76,
Carnarvon to Musgrave, November 23, 1866; Cont'idential.
3

Despatches from C. o.

December 7, 1866.

,

1866, Carnarvon to Musgrave,

Musgrave began by

sho~ng

his Executive Counc11 the

copy of the proposed 1860 Convention which he had received
f'rom Ca:rnarvon.

1

The members of the Council unanimously

expressed regret that the Convention had not be n agl'eed to
in J.86o.

They 'f'el.t that the only eoneeasion b,.- Newfoundland

was to allow the French to purchase bait on the south coast.
In practice the French aJ.rea.dy possessed this priviJ.ege.
Ir.tdeed• its removal. would. cause al.most as much injury to the
Newt'ound1anders engaged in

French f1 shermen.

sup~lyi!'lg

ba1 t as it woul.d to the

The council members did not object to 'the

articles which had been in m.spute 1n 1661 as they felt "that
no question of importance or practical. inconvenience'• woul.d
be 11ke17 to arise under them.

They agreed to obtain a

request :f'rom the Legislature to enabl.e the British govermnen:t
to bring the proposed agreement into effect.

Musgrave reported

the good news to Carnarvon on January 17, 1867.

"I now have

the honor to report, .. he wrote, "that af'ter consultation nth
my Couno11 I have reasonable ground for hoping that during

the session about to conmence such an adch'-cas from the

Leg1s1ature may be obtained as w11l meet your Lordships views
and enabl.e Her Ma3esty's Government to renew negotiations with

that of Franee for the purpose of ocrnpleting the arrangement
l

c.o. l.9lVl76, ..viusgrave to Carnarvon, January 17, 1867.

Confidential, pp .

2-~2.

which was abandoned in 186o."

In the same despatch Musgrave

1nrormed Carnarvon that in any new convention 1t woul.d be
enough to

res~rve

a breadth of strand three hundred yEU'da

wide for French fishery purposes.

Provision shou.ld also

be made, he felt, to allow settlers to export produce and
l.and supplies for m1n1ng and otheft purposes.

The construction

of such :tacilities ooul.d be controlled by- the proposed
fishery conmisaion so ae not to interfere w1 th the French
fishery.
The subject of nsgot1ations was dlaoussed in deta11

during the 1867 session o'f the Legislature.
indicated the Colonial Office pol1c7 in his

Governor Musgrave
open~

s.peeoh.

].

He pointed out the connection between a new aSl'Etement w1 th

France and the proposed deve1opment of the resources at the

island•

The proper course ror the Legislature to take to

obtain such an agreement was clearly indicated:

I recoDitleJ'ld you there~ore 1 to request Her Ma3eaty' s
Goverxunent to resume these negot1ationa. o~ which the
settlement would probably remove all. obstruction to the
afrect1ve development of the territor.lal resources at
the Colony. It would be easy to speci~ auoh rights
as the Colony is not prepared to relinquish, and. these
being exoluded f'rom the negotiations, to leave Her
Ma3esty'e Government at liberty to complete the proposed
agreement.
The importance can hardly be overrated at the prospect
thus opened to us, and or which pPactical. exPeriment baa
already demonstrated the va~ue, of developing the mineral
1

Journal. ar the Assenbly. 1867, January 31 1 Speech by
Go'Yernor MusgraYe opeii!ng the Aaaem'biy, pp. 19-22.
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ee.ns of employment wouJ.d then

wealth of the Colony.

be atford d to numbers of the people who now are ~thout
any al.ternative on failure of the fisheries. AM we
might hop , under such circumstances that the revenue
would be relieved from constantJ.y "J'ecurr1ng <h-afts for
Poor Reliet which have almost entirely penalized al.l

rforte for legitimate public improvements.

The Assembly :f'1rst discussed the matter in oonmittee of the
l.

whole on February 22.

A resolution to form a 3o1nt select

comm.i tt e w1 th the L g1alat1 ve Counc11 to oonaidex- the quest ton
•a

passed sizt en to

seve~

commdttee was held in the
February 28.

2

The first meeting

co~ttee

or

this

elect

room of the Council on

Musgrave conf1dent1a1ly reported to Carnarvon

on March 19, that the report of the

elect committee would

contain "such r commendations as •••

wi~l

which your Lordship has in view."'

The Governor• a confidence 1

effect the ob3ect

however, was soon shaken when the opposition of several members

of the oo~ttee threatened to wreck the project. 4 Musgrave
believe'! that their opposition was based on a feu of
l

Did., Februaey 22~ P•

54.

2

Ibid. • February 26, PP• 57-58. Members of the Comnittee
ere carter, kent, Hog ett, Renour, Pinsent, Bennett, and
Parsons trom the Aaaembl7, aDd Stabb, Teae1er, Clift, and Kent
:trom the Legislative Council.

3

o.o.

194/176,

sgrave to Carnarvon, March 19, 1867,

Oonf'1dential, PP• 104-106.

4

Ibid., Musgrave to Buckingham, .t \pr:ll 29, 1867, Con:t"1dent1al,
pp. 187-197.
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"imaginary danger in dealing with the subject. "

1

able to overcome the opposition of some members
by personal interviews and "eventually a Report
which had been very carefully prepared in

He was
o~

the committee

as adopted

aceo~ance

with tbe

terms at the proposed convention of 1861." 2

The report of the select committee was considered by
the Assembly in committee of the whole on April 11.

3

L~e

the select committee, the Assembly was at first hesitant to
accept 1t.

Many members wished to know more about the exact

character of the Convention

or

1860 beforo eommdtting

themse~ves.

The comnittee of the whole rose without having adopted the

report.

Musgrave later described this cri·s is to Buckingham

as fol.lows :

Arter muCh discussion, the Committee of the whole House

whiCh had been engaged in consideration of the subject

rose without having adopted the Report, and leaving the
impression with the members of' Ill¥ Government that to
press the matter further at present would be rruitless
and probab1y lead to defeat; as the question 1s one which
it as not regarded as expedient to treat as one of part7,
and their usual supporters were divided 1n opinion as to
the propriety of doing anything which they feared might
lead to results not · anticipated or des1red.4
l

Ibid.
2

Ibid.

3

4

Journal of' the Assembly, l86z, Apr11 l l , p. 134.

c. o. 194/176, Musgrave to Buckillgham• April 29, 1867,
Confidential, PP• 167-~97•

I
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once again l<t1Usgrave intervened.

By

personal influence and

explanation he was able to convince two influential members
1
of the Assembl7 to o.hange the1 r minds.

The report
2

waa

finally adopted by the Assembly on April 25, 1867.
a great victory for Musgrave and

Carter~

It was

for the Premier had

cooperated with the Governor from the very beginning.

Musgrave

not long after reported to Buckingham the splendid eontribut.ion
carter had made in guiding the report through the hazards

o~

the Aasembly.3
Carnarvon was not only interested in a convention to
settle practical difficulties but also in a broader agreement
to re o1ve the basic dispute with France over fishing rights

in Newfoundland. 4

such an agreement unlike the proposed

Convention of 186o woul.d repl.aoe all existing treaties.

Carnarvon thought that 1 t would be 1n the best interests

o~

all concerned:
1
Ibid.
2

Journal. o~ the Assembly, 1867, April. 25. PP•

See also Apperidlx b.
3

c. o.

147-154.

194/176, Musgrave to Buckingham, .t\ Pril. 29, 1867,

CoDr1dent1al, PP• 187-197•

4

Secret and Confidential Despatches f'rom c.o., 1838-76,
Carnarvon to Musgrave, November 24, 1866, Confidential.
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The rights which unquestionably belong to the French
are such as to obstruct the devel.opment of the Colonial
resources throughout the French Shore and to pl.ace in
a great measure at the mercy of the French Authorities
the Br1t1s~ population whioh has collected there:
while th restrictions which are imposed upon the
French, bee1dea the risks of collision which peculiarly
affect the Imperial Government. cannot fail to prevent
a free and amicable intercourse between the population
of the Colony and the French fishermen and to impede
that wholesome employment of 1abor and interchange or
commodities Which woUld be a c rtain and not 1noons1der8ble
advantage to both parties. Un1esa therefore this system
or mutual restrictions is really neoessa~ for the
protection oft he fishing int reate or the Colony, 1 t is
equally desirable 1n an Imperial and Colonial. point of
view that 1t should cease to exist .
Perhaps France could be induced to abandon exclusive rights
on the Treaty Shore in retut:tn for the right to fish in ell
the

atere of Newfoulldl.a.nd "on tbe same rree terms

hich

re

accorded to the United States by the Reciprocity Treaty. n

carnarvon felt that such an arrengeant would be advisable
end he 1nv1 ted Muegrave' s conmenta.

.

.

Lord Stanley 1

1

the Foreign

Secretary, also agreed w1 th Carnarvon that the abandonment of
exolus:l.ve right
the d1spute. 2

on both sides would be the best solution to

1
Stanl.ey, Edward Henry, f':l.fteenth Earl of Derby (1.826-

1893).

Secretary of State f'or Foreign Atfaira, J uly , 1 866, tc
December, 1868. in the third Derby-D1srael1 Ministry and
February, 1874, to Mareh, 1878, in the Die:raell Min1stey.

(D.B.B•• XVIII, 948-951).
2

c.o.

Egerton to Rogers, February 7, 1867,
Oon:ridential, PP• !tl.4- 4l.5
19~176,
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The Governor's report, however, was discouraging.

1

A1though such an arrangement "would be practically beneficial.

1n all respects to Newfoundland," it would never be accepted
in the

colo~.

The influential mercantile groups would

certainly re 3ect it and their opposition would mean that 1 t
could never conmand popu1ar support.

The general. public was

ntoo much under the int'luence at the supplying Merchants not
to be guided by their opinion."

fishing rights was

unth~nkable

The concession of any new

un1ess the French were willing

to give up their system ot bounties.

Carnarvon reluctantly

abandoned the idea of a general solution and tur.ned his
attention solely to the posa1b111ty of negotiating a convention
to end practical difficulties.
Having once received the consent of the Newfoundlanders

to proceed with the negotiations, however, the British officials
were slow to act.

Onl.7 When the pressure from Newf'ound1a!ld

was increased by the address to the Queen f'rom the Assembl.y

1n

arch, 1868,

2

a%ld a visit to London by

Governor Musgrave

later 1n the year, were they f1naJ.1y goaded into action.
A new Convention was prepared in the Colonial. Office on the
basis of the Convention of June 19, 1860, and the address that
1

Ibid:. • Musgrave to Carnarvon, January 21. 1867,
Confident! B1, PP• 15-26.
2

See above, pp. 64-65.
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had been received from the NeWfoundland Legislature.

1

on

Septemb r 10, 1868, Buckingham requested Stan1ey to endeavour
ttto resume negotiations with the French Government, in order

to bring to a settlement the long pending que ations w1 th
Franoe which relate to the Fish ries in NewfoundJ.ani."

2

In

the same despatch a copy of the amended Convention of 1860

was forwarded to the Foreign Secretary. The ambassador in
Paris, Lord Lyons, 3 as instructed by Stanl.ey to approach the
French Minister

sub3eat. 4

or

Foreign Affaire, M. de Moueti :r, on the

If the Minister proved willing to discuss it, Lyons

was order d to give him a copy o-r the emended Convention.
When Moust1er was approached by Lyons on September
23, 1868, he

as non-committal.

He simp1y asked to be allowed

"to '"defe:r giving an answer until he had consulted those
his colleagues to whose department the

be1onged. r5
l.

Rogers to
2

s

Lyons approached

o-r

ubjeot espeo1all7

oust1er again on october 29,

cret and Oollfl1dent1al Despatches from o.o., 1838-76,
usgrav , November 16, 1868, Con:f"1dent1al.

o.o. 194/177

1

Egerton to Rogers, Sept nber 28. 1868,

PP• 309-310.
3
Lyons, Richard B ckerton PemeJ.l, second Baron and first
Earl Lyons (1817-1887). British anbassador to France, July,

1867, to November, 18&7.

4

o.o.

PP• 309-310.
5

(D.N.B., XII, 358-359)•

194/177, Egerton to Rogers• September 28, 1868,

Ibid., Lyons to stanley, September 23, 1868, P• 312.
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1868.

l.

Moustier now replied that he was disposed to resume

negot1at1ons but he had not yet rece1.ved answ re from the
departments concerned.

th

He prom1.sed to take measures to hasten

consideration of the matter by his eol1eagues.

Governor

Musgrave was still in England and Buckingham was anxious to
have hdm stay if the negotiat1ons were soon to be reeumed. 2

on

November 16, 1868, Lyons addressed a note to the French

government, once again pressing for an
proposa1. 3

arly answer to his

He pointed out that the presence of th

of New:f'ound1and wouJ.d greatly

~ac111

Governor

t-ate a satisfactory arre.Jlg'e-

ment but that he could not be detained in Great Britain
inde:fin1tely.

Moust1er repl.ied in a note dated November 28•

1868, that the French Government could not make a decision
without a full knowledge of' the basis on

proposed to

reop~n

negotiations. 4

hich Great Britain

Lyons consulted with the

Foreign secretary and on December lO; 1868, passed a new note
to the French Minister enclosing a d:Paft of the amended
l.

2

322.

3

4

Ibid., Lyons to Stanley, October 29, 1868, pp. 326-

Ibid., Rogers to Hammond, November 10 1 1868, PP• 321Jbid., Lyons to Moustier, November 16, 1868, PP• 333-

Ibid.,

oustier to Lyons, November 28,

~868,

PP• 337-
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convention of June 19, 1860.

1

But by early June, 1.869 • Lyons had rece1 ved no anew r

note.

He reported thD.t he had reason to believe that

result of

imply pressing for an answ r would be a French

to thi
th

declaration of unwillingness to negotiate on the basi
proposed draft. 2
Government

of the

He wrote to Clarendon that if' the British

as det rm1ned to pre sa for a renewal. of negotiations,

"we shoul.d frankly state to them the obstacle a opposed by t
pr sent state

ar

things to tb

development of the mineral

wea1th of the Coloey, end point out to them the importenc
and indeed n eess1 ty of remoVing these obstacles. u 3 Lord
Lyons, h

ev r, did not think

hat it was a favourable moment

to press the issue with the Frenoh government.
had by now replaced Buckingham 1n th

Granville, who

Colonial Off'ice, was

r ady to accept this adVice.

He inform d the new Governor

Ii wfoundl and, Stephen Hill, 4

that no further aoti on w

tuen to bring about a renewe:L

o~

ld be

negotiations until Ne

oundl.and

had d oid d on the question of confederation:
l

c.o. 194./178, Lyons to Clarendon, June 8, 1869,
conr1dent1al, pp. 52D-52l.
2

Ibid.

3

4

Ibid

Hill, Sir Stephen John ( 1809-1891). Governor
Newf'oundl and, 1869-1876. ( Canad.iana, v,
J.26-l.27).

o-r

or
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having regard to the probability that the Colony o~
Newfoundland Wil.l soon unite itself' to the Dominion
of Canada, I think it advisable to leave this question
to be dealt with by the Govermnent of the Dominion when
the union sha1l have taken plaee., unless some eonmunication
requesting· immediate action should 1p tb meantime be

received from the French

Government.~

The rinal official mention of the French Shore for the year

1869 came in November, when Clarendon informed Granville that
he would ttnot l.oee sight of the gpestion of reopening
negotiations with the French Government. u2
During the first Carter Government then, two new
issues became important with respect to the French Shore: the
granting of land, and the appointment of resident of'f'ic1 a1s.
These issues arose partly from the growth in population on

the shore but mainly from the attempt of the Newfoundland

government to extend its influence over the area.

This urge

to expand onto the French Shore resuJ.ted from the pressing
need to develop new sourees of employment.

The colonial

demands, however, met with an unsympathetic response in the
Colonial Office.

Except for the

~nor

concessions concerning

the granting of land made by Buckingham and Granville, the
British refused to allow· either of the Newfoundland requests.
The British position was prompted by a belief that any

unilateral move on the Treaty Shore would result in a serious
l.

Despatches from

1869, Confidential.
2

pp.

c.o., 1869,

c.o. 194/178, F.o.

547-548.

Granville to Hill,

to Rogers, November 1,· 1869,

July

10,
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incident With the French.

With this in mil'ld they put

forward the idea of renewing the fishery negotiations which

had been

broke~

o'tf in J.86l.

From the British point of view

the conclusion of a new fisheries agreement would have the

virtue of

eati~ying

the Newfoundland demands without involving

Great Britain in a d:l.spute with France.

But before any such

agreement was poe sib le, some means had to be found around the
obstacle posed by the Labouchero despatch and the French had

to be convinced to resume negotiations.
had achieved the

~irst

By 1869 the British

of these but had failed in the second.

During the last months of the carter Government the French

Shore issue was of aeconda17 importance, being overshadowed

bl' the question of' cont'ederation.

However, the defeat of the

confederates in 1869 and the accession to power in

st. John's

of the mining promoter Ohar1es Fox Bennett preluded a renewal
of the agitation trom
·French Shore.

Newfoundl~d

for

~ree

acoess to the

Chapter III
THE FRENCH SHORE, 187o-1873
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The agitation from Newfoundland over the granting of
land and the appointment of resident magistrates on the
French Shore was on1y one factor inducing the British

government to seek a new f1 sherie s agreement w1 th France 'l

Tbe distressing events on the Treaty Shore from 1870 to 1873,
which produced many disagreements between British and French.

provided an even greater stimulus.

These disputes centered

around the work of' the Bri ti ah and French naval. offi cera who
patrolled the Treaty Shore.

They eventually became a direct

threat to harmonious Anglo-Frenoh relations.

If the policy

of the Gladstone Government was to maintain good relations
w1 th France; a ai tuation on the coast

or

Newfoundland ''lh1ch

led to interminable quarrels could hardl.y be tolerated,
especially when these d1frerenees arose from the work of
British naval officers who were engaged in protecting a

colonial and not a mother country fishery.

Disputes on the

Treaty Shore between British and French were not new but
between 1870 and 1873 they were particularly serious.

with the straem

o~

Combined

protests from Newfoundland, this fl-esh

outbreak of trouble on the Fre:neh Shore thoroughly convinced
the British goTernment of the need to reopen the fishery
negotiations.

Newfoundland has had a long connection with the British
Navy.

The work of a naval convoy established by the Common-

wealth in 1649 to escort the west Country

~18hing

rleet from

England to Newfoundland had eventually provided the basis for
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government in the island.

The first royal governor of

Newfoundl.and, Captain Henry Osborne 1 appointed in 1729, was

an officer of this convoy, as were all the succeeding

governors in the period before the granting
government in 1832.

o~

representative

Naval officers continued to provide the

on1y aembl.ance or govermnen t on the French Shore during

l'll)S

t

of the nineteenth century, sinee representative institutions
ere not extended to the shore in 1832.

Each summer two

warships of the Royal Navy were employed in the protection of
the fisheries at New:foundl.and ani Labrador.

In naval

terminology the Newfoundland-Labrador area wee referred to

as the Newfoundland station, and the officer in charge was
called the senior officer at the Newfoundl.and station.
~e

responsible to the oommand r-1n-ch1ef of

Vest Indies station whose headquarters

He was

North America and

as at Hal.ifax.

The

naval officers on the Newfoundland station were instructed by
the British government to keep the peace between the British
and French fishermen on the Treaty Shore.

They were also

commissioned by the Newfound1a.nd government as 3ustices of the

peace, but their Imperial duties naturally took precedence

over this colonial responsibility.

The annual reports of the

naval. officers on the Newfoundland station form one of the

most valuable sources of information relating to the French
Shore.
'l'he French Navy a.1so sent warships to Newfound1and in

the summer.

Their purpose was to protect French privileges.
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The French Navy had a Newfoundland. sub-division with a

senior offioer in charge.

The French naval officers in

Newfoundland were responeibl.e to n1 'Admiral Comm.illldant en

Chef Station Navale des Antilles, du Golf Mexique et de 1'
Amer1!£Ue dn Nord."

These Bri t1sh and French naval. offi cera

were the onl.y law enforcement e.gency on the French Shore at

this time.

The account of their work is an unwritten chapter

1n the history of Ne\'doundland.
While better than nothing, the administration of

justice by the nava1 officers was rar from being a sat1stactor,v
arrangement.

A typ1eal case from the recorda of the 1870

fishing season will serve to show its inadequacy.

In July,

1870. one of the French naval officers on the Newfoundland
coast. Captain Mer, reported to his superior, Admiral Lefebvre,
that the premises of a French fishermen named Pauliquen at

P111er creek near Cape Rouge ( White Bay North) had been
destroyed by fire the previous Winter.

l

Captain Mer had

investigated Pauliquen'e complaint and had deterrrdned that
the masters of two Newfoundland schooners which had visited
Cape Rouge on October 12, 1869,

~le

proceeding from Labrador,

were responsible for the destruction of the property.

At

the time of their alleged action the Ne\vfoundlend masters were
reported to have shown a complete disrespect for la
J.

and order.

c.o. 194/179~ Cap1ta1n Mer to 1•Am1ral Commandant en
Chef Station Navale des Antil.leskrdu Golf Meii<lue e'E de 1'Amer1que

dU Nord; July 24, 1870, PP• 415=

9.
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Mer 1nrormed Lefebvr.e that when some w1 tne sse s had asked them
why they were destroying the property, they had replied that
they were burning wood in order to get nails.

The French

care-taker or sardien at Cape Rouge, in co:rqpany w1 th the

maators

o~ ~Yo

other schooners, had gone to P1lier creek and

taken the nB.i es of the schooners and their captains.

The

alleged offenders were two brothers named Butler, residents
of an ares. near Harbour Grace on Conception Bay, who were

angaged in the Labrador fishery.
•

o~ear-out

case of guilt.

To Ca.ptein Mer it was a

He wrote to Lere'b-f'l."e that nothing

could be "more easy than to arrest the offenders on their

return from the Labrador and to try them for the crime o-r
arson."
When Governor Hill was informed of the incident by
Admiral Lefebvre, he ilmlediately requested Captain Pasley,

the senior officer on the Newfoundlend station for the 1870

season. to go to Oape Rouge.

1

Pasley was to take the deposition

of the care-taker and imestigate the oircumatanoea of the
case.

However, the French fishermen left the coast of

Newfoundland earlier than usual in 1870 because of the
outbreak of' the Franco-Prussian war, and Pasley was unable
to obtain the information necessary in order to proceed with

1

Ibid., Hill to Pasley, August 13, 1870, pp. 413-414.
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the case.

l

Thus the investigation

o~

a

er~

allegedly

cotmni tted 1n October, 1869, had to be postponed until the

summer of 1871.

The start of the Franco-Prussian war was

a complicating factor in this instance, but even under normal
circumstances the offenders

eou~d

trial before the autumn of 1870.

not have been brought to

Moreover. during the long

delay between the actual oommisaion

or

the crime and the

time when the first report reached the British authorities,
the offende:rs could have easily eluded arrest and trial..
This case, though not important in its.:Jlf, shows the

two main weaknesses in the system of justice on the French
Shore.

First, 1t provided no ef'f'ect1ve means for apprehending

offenders.

The few naval officers who were on the ooast for

only a part of the fishing season oould ha.rdl.y be expected
to police thousands of fishermen constantly on the
Second, if the

o~fenders

tnOYe.

were arrested and tried, the process

of justice was too slow to be real.ly effective.

But no matter

how clumsy and inefficient, the system did proVide some
semblance of law and order.

Naval justice on the French Shore

was evidently inadequate, as it had been in the whole of
Newfoundland before

1832~

but it was still better than no

justice •
.JUtogether, the 1870 fishing season was one of
1

57-59.

c.o.

194./182, Hill to Kimberly, october 6,

187~,

PP•
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comparat1 ve tranquil! ty.

The main point of dispute invest gated

by Captain P asley during his tour of duty was the extent

to

'"hich the Frenoh were al.lowed by the treaties to fish in the

rivera on the Treaty Shore.

1

He was unable to arrive at any

definite conclusion on this point.

Vice Admiral Fanshawe,

oorrmander-in-chie:f" of the North .Ameriea and

~ eat

Indies station.

ote to the Admiralty in November, 1870, that there had been
few complaints during the summer. "yet the divergence of
views of the Colonists who believe that the French have no

right to the rivers at all and the French who believe their
rights to displace Englishmen extend up the Rivers appears
to render compromise difficult."

2

He promised to give orders

to the next officer on the Newfoundland station to gather all.
possible information on this subject.

There were many more disputes during the 1671 season
than there had been the previous year.

Once again there were

the usual. protests from the French that their property had

been stolen or destroyed after they had gone home the previous
winter.

Then there

as the recurring problem of preventing

the French from fishing outside their assigned

li~ta.

Tbese

two problems alone were more than enough to occupy the time
of the two Bri t1sh warships on the eoast.

1
pp.

c. o.

24-25.
2

To them, however,

l9lV180, Pasley to Fanshawe, Novemer 18, 1870,

Ibid., Fanshawe to Secretary of the Admiralty, November

_ 22 1 1870, PP• 2o-22.
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were added al.l the petty squabbles between French and BI'i t1sh
fishermen that occurred during the summer.

In July. 1871, Commander Charles G. F. Knowles of
H. K. s.

Lapwiy,

one of the t:£ f 1 cera on the Newf'ound1and

station during the 1871 season, received a report that some
French boats

ere fishing at certain harbours on the coast

of Labrador. 1

The harbours mentioned 1n the report

ere

Bonne Esperance, Salmon Bay, Five Leagues Harbour, Middle .

Bay, and Belles Amour HarbouP.

KnOwl.es 1mmed1ately 1nformsd

Captain Ohar1ee Duder, :f'iahery comnissioner for the go ernment

of Newfoundl.and, of' the complaint.
found

thre~

on investigation, Dudsr

schooners from st. Pierre fishing at Middle Bay

each with five hundred quintals of cod on board.

2

one of

the schooners invol.ved had been previously wamed off the
Labrador coast.

Duder took the names of' the boats and Ot'dered

them to leave the coast

1mmed1ate~y.

Oonmander Knowles informed Captain F. Giovannetti, the
French senior officer pa'troll1ng the Treaty Shore, of this
incide-n t in a letter dated August 12. 1871. 3 G1oY.annetti
rep~ied

in a letter to the British senior officer, captain
l.

113-114.

c.o. 194/182, Knowles to Duder, JuJ.y 26• 1871, pp.

2

Ibid., Duder to K.no lea, August 2. 1871, PP• 11.5-118 •
.}

119-120.

Ibid. • Knowles to Giovannetti, August 12 1 l.87l, pp.
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William

s.

Brown of H.M.s. Danae, dated August 18, 1871.

l

He infor,med Bro n that the masters of the French ships

ere

encouraged to vio1ate the treaties "by s eing our reserved

coast invaded at certain times by English vessels."

H

agreed, however. that the intrusion into the Labrador fishery
was unjustified and promised to inform th
Islands of
could b

st.

Governor of the

Pierre and M1que1on so that the offenders

puniShed.

Brown visited St. George's Bay in July, 187!, and
arned the residents against stealing or
bulto e.

2

He reminded tham that

and that anybody injured

dest~oying

French

uch acts were punishable

bile committing such an of'f'ense

would have no claim for compensation or assistance.

on September

J., 1871, he wrote Governor H11l informing him of the occurrence

on the French Shore during the surmner. 3

He enclosed in his

letter copies of the corre ,s pondence that had taken place
between the British and :'rench naval officers.
this letter to
l

121.

Kiniberly~ 4

In forwarding

H1ll. again pointed out the inadequacy

Ibid., G1ovannett1 to Brown, August 1.8, 1871, PP•

~2o-

2

Ibid., Notice issued by Brown to the residents ~ at.
George • s Bay, Ju1y 31, 1871, pp. lOQ-101.
3
!bid., Brown to Hill, september 1, 1871, pp. 99-100.

4

Wodehouse, John, first Earl of Kimberly (1826-1902).
secretary of state for the Col.onies, Ju~y, 1870, to .February,
187<4, in the first Gladstone inis~y. (D.N.B., 1901-1911

Supplement, 695-699).
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of the legal system on the Treaty Shore:

"Comp~aints

•••

are annually made by the French author! ties to our naval.
officers.

In almost every instance the subject brought under

notice has

refe~enoe

to an occurrence which has taken p1ace

during the previous year, hence the diff1cu1ty under which
the colonial Government labour. in obtaining the conviction
l
o-r, or even in capturing those accused."
However, he
reminded Kirnberly that it was l"llt onl.y British sub3eots Who

violated the treaties, as Captain Duder•a experience with
the

st.

Pierre schooners at Middle Ba;r, Labrador, had shown.
In October, 1.871, Brown sent Hill a comprehensive

account

o~

conditions on the French Shore.

2

This was in

addition to the annual report of the Newfoundland station
which he sent to his superior, Admiral Fanshawe.

He inforned

the Governor that the French ship o•Eataing had visited every

harbour on the Treaty Shore during the surmner, and it was rumoured

that the French intended to reoccupy several sta.tions which they
had not used for some years.

Conche (White Bay liorth) 1 Griquet

Harbour ( White Bay North), and P1stolet Bay (White Bay North),
were mentioned as harbours that might be repossessed.

l

c.o.

194/182, Hill to Kimberly, November

These

7, 1871,

PP•

90-94·
2

Ibid., Brown to Hill, octOber 14, 1871, pp. 138-142.

lo6
tbree settlements by this time were supporting three hundred
and f'if'ty settlers.
o~

"It wou1d be well, .. he wrote, "in caee

the French calling for the remo.al

prepared w:l. th some course

or

Hill that the magi ter1al

pow~~e

ere

o~

action. tt

little uae because they

o~

these people to be

Brown compl.ained to

invested in the naval officers

ere baaed on law "wher as,

on the Fr nch Shore no 1aw exists."

F. F. Thompson in h1

"Background to tbe New.toundl.and Clauses of the Anglo-French
Agreement o't' 190l.t.." has wr1 tten that this "referred nor merel.J'
to the absence o't' the constitutional condi tiona present 1n
the remainder of the island, but a t'ailur

of the Br1 tish

government to re-enact 2 and 3 V1111am IV, c. 79 which had
expired in 1834 and by which parliamentarY" sanction had been

given for the ex cution of the treaties. ul

To add to the taelc

of law enforcement, many of the disputes were concerned with
ownership of 1

d, end as Brown pointed out, th ee were almost

impossible to settl •

The social conditions observed by Brown on the French
Shore during the summer were very primitive.
completely dependent on th
area

or

The aged

re

good wil.l of othe:rs, but in an

sUbsistence 11v1ng there was little left over for
Brown noted in hie letter to the Governor that "the

charity.
1

Thompson, PP• 127-128.
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misery af those unable to work is very great."

The officers

and crew of his two ships bad assisted the poor at their

own expense.

ne

suggest d that the Newfounl'Uand government

should grant a small sum.

o~

money to the navaJ. officers to

be distributed to the needy of the coast.

There was al.so. he

reported, a complete laek of med1oa1 services.
ottic rs of the Dana
call tending to the

The medica1

had b en kept busy at every port of
1ck. end about four or five hundred

oases bad been treated in this way.
Tbe fUnd8l.DISntal difference b tween the Bri t1 sh and

French interpretation of the treaties was still, according to
Oapta1n Brown. the basic cause ar the disputes Which continued

to occur:
It 1s evident that the French Naval Officers on
th1e station are of opinion that the French have the
exclusive right to the fishery, and altho' our inter-course during the past season has been carried on with
the greatest cordia11t7 and friendship and no d1ff1oult1es
of any sort have ar1 sen, still when the Officers of the
two nations hold different views of' a treaty and when
the rights of' all partie,s are not strictly defined there
is al.ways risk of misunderstanding arising, more
especially as the French have grounds of complaint 1D
the de struotion of their property during the time they
ar absent in France, by herring and seal. fiah rmen,
and failing to obtein satisfaction for these acts or
wanton destruction they may and probably will prevent
our vessels from. fishing on their coast during the S\tnmer •••
A1together the state of affairs in connection w1th
the "French Shore" eems to me moat unsatisfactory and
cannot ~ail to be a continually increasing trouble end
liable at any time thl'Ough the 1nd1scx-et1on or over zeal
of an of'ficer to cause serious misunderstanding.

The soundness of th1

warning was to become evident during
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the next

s~r

(1872).

Finall.7 ill his J.e'ttert Brown addressed several questions
to the Governor which had occurred to him during hie tour of

duty:
~.

Have the French an exclusive right to the Fiaher,v
on the "French Shore"?

2.

If the French have :not an excl.us1ve righ-t, what

rights bave British aub3ecte?

'•

Have the French any right to the Saloon fishery?

4.

If the French have 8D1' ri gbt to the Sal.mon f'1 shery,
how far up the river do these rights extend.?

5.

Have the French any r1 gb:t to ask for the reDt>val
or British sub~eota settled on this Shore, unless
they requ1re the ground occupied by them t:or

purposes connected with the fiSheries?

6.

When Br-1 t1 sh subjects fish off the "French Shore"
have the French any x-1ght to decide what means
or engtnee they shall empl.oy to take fish?

7•

In the event of the French coming to f1sh on any
part of the "Shore" whore for years past tbe7
have not fiem,d, have tbe7 the rignt to ca.lal on
BritiSh subjects who for a length of time have
resided or f'iahed there to g1 ve over fishing and
remove from the "Shore't?

He informed H111 that if these questions could be "authoritat1ve1y
settled," the work of the naval o:t'.f1cers woul.d be great17

s1mpl1:t1ed.

The questions asked by Captain Brown raised fundamental
prob1ems connected With French rights 1n Newf'ound1and.

81~1

prepared answers to the questions on the basis of previous
BritiSh policy- but d1&ereetl7 submitted his replies to
Lord K11Dber1y bettore sending them on to Adml.ral Fanshawe in
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Ha11fax.

1

The questions evoked Within the Colonial Office a

thorough discussion of the whole i&sue

o-r F:renoh rights 1n

Netdoul'ld1and, . and a comprehensive paper was prepared on th
sub~ect.

2

A:tter the answers transmitted by Hill had been

rev1s d in the Colonial. Office, they were sent for approval.
to the Foreign secretary, Lord Granv11le. 3

GranVille in tum

consulted the Law Oft'ioers of the crown. who agreed to . the
an

ers as tbey had been prepared in the colonial. Of'f1ce.

4

Kimb rly t':tnal.l.y approved the foll.owing answers:

1.
2.

3.

4.

l

The French haVe . not the exc1us1v

Fishery on the "French Shore. tt
ho ever still in dispute.

Altho fishing within French limdts by British
subjects 1e to be discouraged es much as
possible, English f'1shermen may fish withi.n
th se lindts in consideration of at once re11nqu1sh1llg to the French any waters in which they Jl187
desire to f'iah.
The French have the right to the Salmon Fishery

w1 thin their own lim1 ts.

According to the interpretation put upon the
treaties by the Imperial. Government, th French
haYe no right to fish for Salmon 1n rmy River

o.o.

PP• 125-126.

rignt to the

This point 1 a

l.9!V'l82, HU1 to Kimber17, November 8, 187l•

2

Ibid._,

3

137.
4

inute Paper, PP• 1.27-133.

Ibid. • Meade to Hammond, December 19, 1671, PP• 134-

c.o. 194/184, Law Officers to Granville, January 17,
1872, pp. 359-360.
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though the contr817 Yiew is uphe1d by the French:
and the matter must therefore be considered to

be one in dispute.

5.

ThS French have the right to demand the removal

or any fix d fishing Eetabl.ishment on the French
beach, but w1 th regard to other Establ.1shment
th question is in dispute.
Vihat shoul.d b
considered es nb aoh" must depend much upon ~ooal.
c1rcumatances. Th term ought to receive such
an inte1"})retation as woul.d remove all such
Establishments to such a distano from high water
mark as won1d be beyond the space generally used
or occupied by Fishermen on the Coast. and a
ould 'l ea?e ample room for fiahing Establishment

bet een them and the sea

6.

The French have no right to decide what means or
engines the Bri t1Sb shall employ but they may
ob3eot to any means or engines which are an
1ntringement of' tbe Trea Y• It would ba
unr aeonab1e for the French to object to the

Br1t18h fishermen using off the French Shore ~
means or engines -ror f'iahing which the French
themselves use off that s ore, but it is
questionable whether the use of Bu1tows is legal
1:t' they were not used before 1792.

?.

Length of r sidenoe does ·n ot confer upon an
Engl. ish fisherman the right to interfere w1 th

privileges granted to the French

by

Treaty.

BritiSh ubjecta should therefore remove fr
French l.imits when the latter for fishing purposeS'

requj,re such remova:L.1

The answers to questions one, two, three, and seven were the
same ae tho e originally aubmi tted by Governor H11l. 2 To
1

For answers one, two, three, and seven see c.o. 194/
182, H111 to Kimberly, November 8, 1871, pp. 125-126. For
answers our, five, 8l1d s1x see Despatches from c.o., 1872,
K1Diberl3' to H1ll, February 9, 1872.
2

o.o.

pp. 125-126.

194/182, Hill to Kimberly,. Novenber 8, 1871,

lll

questions

~our,

f1Te, and

1x the Governor had answered as

follows:

4.

Th~

Right of the French to the Ssl.mon fishery

extends eo far up the rivers as will b bounded
by straight linea drawn perpendicular to th
direction of such rivers at the point wher the
French right of fishing ceases. \r.batever may
be the rights of Br1 t1 sh fishermen in the
1'1vera they are not to interfere w1 th the sea
Fisheries of the French.

5

British subjects are not supposed to settle on
the French Shore neither are the French supposed
to e ct permanent buildinga tbere.

6

No. provi.ded the Br1t1ah fish according to the
Laws a£ this Colony outside French limits .

The first anawer approved by K1nberl.y maintained the

traditional British position that the treaties had not
establ.ished an exclusive but rather a concurrent fishery.

The s cond SllS\Yer was al.so a continuation of previous policy.

It explained

hat

the British government meant by the term

"concurrent fishery. tt

Ans

rs three and :four wore concerned

with a comparatively recent problem on the Treaty Shore .

The French had not demand d the right to catch eal.m:>n until.
1858.

1

In that year they had elaimed the privilege of fishing

for salmon in the rivera on the French Shore and had begun to

nforee their cla1m.

Governor Bannerman had warned

the

Colonial secretary, the Duke of Ne castle. in 1863 that thi
new French demand could not be al.lowed "w:tthout conceding
1

c.o. 194/170, Bannerman to Newcaetl , October 22,
1863, Confidential, PP• 9o-93.

ll2

a territorial risht to a foreign nation."

l

The same year.

Admiral .M11ne , the commander-in-chief of' the North .America
and \Vest Indies station, had written the Admiralty that the

British settlers on the French Shore "shoul.d not be de p rived
of those va1uab1e fisheries w1 thout some remonstrance or
notice on our part."

the issue.

2

Newoast1e t a pol. icy had been to ignore

He had informed Barmerman not to raise the question

of salmon fishing rights unl.ess larger numbers or Br.l tish
3
settl.ere were interfered with by the French.
The new po11ey

contained in the answers to these two questions was therefore

a stronger stand than the British
taken.

gove~nt

had formerl.y

The changes made to answer five in the Colonial Office

maintained the right of British subjects to erect buildings
on the Treaty Shore for pt;r.rpoaes other than the fishery.

But

while the question was in dispute, the British were unwilling
to enf'orce their interpretation.
British refusal to a.1l.o

This was the ·basis of the

the grant1.ng of land on the French

Shore and was vigorousl.y opposed b7 the Ne'Vff'oun<Uand government.
The answer to question seven f'rom a colonial. point of vie
as very unsatisfactory for two reasons.
1

First, there was no

Ibid.

2

C.O. 194/171, Milne to Secretary at the Admiralty,
October 26, 1863, pp. 217-218.

3

Secre-t and Confidential Despatches :rrom c.o., 1838-76,
Newcastle to Bannerman, Deoeniber 14, 1863, Oonf1dentia1.
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independent author1ty to determine when the French needed an
area for fishery purposes.

This made sun:mary eviction of

British settlers possibl.e.

Second, the policy enunciated in

the answer helped prevent the development of the resources of
the Treaty Shore.
This set of questions and answers 1s very important

because 1t represents the major

pol1~

statement of the

British government on French treaty :rights in

ew:toundland

during the entire period between 1865 end 1878.

The questions

were asked by the moat important British off'1c1al on the

Treaty Shore, ani the answers were the product of intensJ.ve
thought by the Governor of Newfoundland and the offici alB of
the Colonial and Foreign Offices.

Thus both the executors

8Jld legislators of British pol.1ey 1n Newf'ounUand w re involved.
The answers, however, contained f'ew changes from

BritiSh policy.

p~vious

Only on one question, that of salmon fishing

in the rivera, was a stronger stand taken than before.
unbe~ng

This

attitude towards the needs and w1Shee of the

Newfoundl.andors was certain to create .f urther disharm.oey
bet een the coloey and the Imperial power.
much the Brit1sh interpr tation

or

It was not so

the treaties that caused

the tension between the col.ony and the mother oountey as the
ai~ure

of' the Bri t1eh government to enforce 1 ts interpretation.

The BritiSh officials were unw1111ng to take any bold action
in the interest af the colonists and continued to place their
confidence in a renewal. of negotiations to solve the problema
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of the French Shore.

As it happened, events on the coast of

Newfoundl.and during the 1872 fishing season gave them convincing
proof to_ present to the French government of the need for a

new agreement.
The disputea on the Treaty Shore during the aunmer of
1872 were much mo

serious than those of the prev:t.oua two

Captain Hoskins of

years.

H.M.s.

Fc11pse was the senior

on June

off1e r on the Newfoundland station for tne summer.

st.

P 1 rr-e to meet the French senior

officer~

1, h

visited

M. d

Boi sout:J¥, of the French sloop of war Kersa:1nt.

1

The

purpose of the visit was "to make arrangements for meeting •••

on the ooaat of Newf'oundl.and during the sumner in order- jointly
to settle any disputes which may have arisen between the
f1 ab.ermen. tt

But Boissoudy had 1ef't st. Pierre for Sydney an1

so Hoskins left a letter ror him with the
Pierre and M1quelon.
exprea

2

Comm~ant

of St.

In this letter the British offioer

d a willingness to cooperate with his French colleague

to avoid any t roub:le on the coast of Newfoundland:

"In the

performance of the duties entrusted to me it is the hope of
my Oonmander-in-Chief that wh11e al:l enoroaohments wil.l b

prevented, seizures may not be made except in extreme cases.
trespassers being warned ott; and I feel sure that you will
1

c.o.

PP• 263-265.
2

Ibid.

l94/l.84, Hoskins to

Boiasoudy~

June l., 1872,
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equally with myeel.t' use your endeavours to prevent eol11&1.ona
between the Fishermen of the two nations."
in an equal.ly . amioabJ.e menner.

l

Boissoudy replied

Unfortunatel.y, subsequent

events were to destroy this early aocom.

:In June, 1872, Premier Bennett received a pet1 tion
from two residents of Fleur-de-Ly

( Wh1 te Bay south) ohal:'ging

that the French captain at the place had prevented. them :from
fishing and had told them ttthat should they attempt to do so,

he would seize both their boats and f1ah." 2

The petitioners

91'0te to Bennett that they had b en fishing at Fleur-de-LJ"e
o~

for five

o1x years and had never before been interfered

w1 th by the French.

Sm1 th McKay~ Bennett ' a partner in the

'l'i.1t cove mining venture, had helped the fishermen draw up
the pet1t1on. 3

Oonrnander KnoW'les, who

as again on the

New:roundltll'Xl. station, was sent by Captain Hoskins to Fleur-de.

Lye to tak

the testimony of the two fishermen

asked the Freneh captain why he had given

4

When Knowl s

ueh an order to

the Newfoundland fishermen, the Frenchman replied that he had
done eo "und r a conviction that the French had the
l
2

396-398.

xclusive

Ibid., Boissoudy to Hoatr...ins, July- 7, 1872, pp. 266-268.

c.o. 194/183 1 Ford and Sbel1y to

3

4

Bennett~

n.d., PP•

Ibid., Knowles to Hoskins, August 12, 1872, pp.
Ibid.

400-404.
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right to the fishing on th

coast."

Know1es informed the

captain that he had exceeded his ponrs and told the British
fishermen to return to work but not to interfere w1 th the
French.
The t'irst indication of serious trouble

came on

september 2, 1872, when Commander Knowles visited st. Anthol27
1
(White Be¥ North).
He :round the:re two residents of st. Mein'a
Bq (st. Me1n Ba;r, Wh1te Bay Borth) armed R1chard and Mark

Pilgrim who complained to him that on or about the twentieth
of August the French ship Diamant, under command of OaptaiD

carrey, had seized several

their s -almon nets end cut the
2
moorings from some herring nets.
'rhe t'iehermen i:nformed
Of

Knowles that the captain of' th
orders from the Frenah senior

Diamant had been acting under
~:rteer,

11. de Boissoudy.

The

next dq, septenber 3. Knowles wrote to Boissoudy protesting
the se1zu.re· o-r tba nets. 3
1t

He informed the French officer that

was the po11oy of the Br.lt1Bh and Newfoundland governments

to prevent encroachmen-t

b7 Brit1eh :rishermen.

However,. he

requested that the nets be returned to the Newf"ound1and fishermen

at tile end or the season "as it has been stated to me that these
1

476.
2
3

478-480.

Ibid, • Know1es to Hoskins,. october 7, 1872. PP• 474-

Ibid.

Ibid., Knowles to Boissouey, September 3. 1872, PP•

U7
net a were no't 1a1d down 1n any way eo as to interfere w.l. th

the French cod fishery."

The seizure of the nets was a heav7

loss to the :t1she1"Jnen and :lf they were not returned, Knowl.es

feared that "some overt e.ot of retaJ.ietiont• might be attempted.
Be reminded

Boissou~

that it was 1n the interest of both

British and French to prevent such an

occu~noe.

Bois-aoud7', who al.so happeMd to be at st. An'thoq,

replied to this

lotte~

the same day.

1

ae 1Df'oz'Ji1ed Knowles

that the French had every ctesire to see the peace kept on the
Newt'onnttland coast.

It was only after exhausting all methode

of warning that they had been "co1ll.Pelle4 to make some exampl.es."
Be just1:fted the seizure of the nets on the basts of the French
ol.e.im to an e.xo1u$1ve right of f'1shing on the Treaty Shore
invited Knowl.es to make th1s

raot

am.

known to the British fishertnenJ

I have every reason to think that when you receive
the pet1 tion of' the EngliSh residents you wUl. make

them tul.l.7 understand that they have no right to fiah
on tbat part of the coast. to which the treaties reserve
to us the excl.ua1 ve right and that you will avai1 your-lf' or this opportunity to make them understand the
o~ the breach which they commit by violati!lg
pro~b1~1ons.
I hop~ that for the fUture being better informed

gra:Yi'ty

our

of their true position on the FreDCh. Shore, the English
will abstain from using nets. alld that they
wil.l not change into a prof1tabl.e fishery the sirqple
tolerance of the use of the hand-oltne.
sub~eQta

Later in. his tz-.1p around the French Shore • connender
1

Ibid. • Boissoudy to KD.olrles, september 3, 1872,
PP• 481~
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KnOwl.ee received further reporis of seizure b7 the Diamant.

1

These seizures represented more thau a simpl.e dispute between
fishermen.

~Y

involv d recognized of'.f'1c1al.s of both Great

Br1ta1n aDd France end laid bare 1n all. its 1ntr1cac1ea- aDd
dangers the unsettled question of fishing rights in Newfounalend.

It was exactly the type

or

dispute which tbe

Br~tish

government

was so anxious to avoid.
Captain Hoskins arrived at Quirpon (White Bay North)
on september 28, 1872. and learned from

the residents that

tb8

Diamant had passed al.ong the coast and taken up all the nets
which did not belong to French subjects.

to

st.

2

He then proceeded

Antho!J7 where he received oomp1aints f'rorn \"/1ll1am

Ireland, Andrew Oooltburn,

W1ll.1am our1ew,

a1~

F~ano1e

W78tt, George R1chards, aD1

of oarrol.l'e cove (st. Caro1s, White Ba7

.

North ) , that during August the D1amqt had seized their nets.

3

Irel.a:nd had gone aJ.ongside the D1emant and ''begged to have

his nets returned saying he had never received al\V

arning

against using them." f!the commander or the Diamant, howevez-.

had completely re3ected this p1ea. 4
1
2

3

4

The petitioners told

Ibid. • Knowles to Hosk1ns, October 7, 1872, PP• 474-476.

Ibid. , Hoskins to H111,. OCtober 9 • 1872, pp. 468-473.
Ibid.
Ibid.

ll9
Hoskins that there had been no French fishermen in the

vicinity at the time of the seizures and that they had fisned
in the area for many years witbout interference.

The loss at

their nets wou1d mean great hardship to them.
Hoskins informed Hill of the seizures in a 1etter
l
dated october 9, 1872.
Boiesouey, he \friOte, had fu117
endot-sed the seisuree b7 the Diamant and had admitted "that

What had been done was by his orders • .,
Governor' that he had met Boiseoudy 1n

Hoskins informed the

st.

Jolm' a at the

beginning of August and at that time ha.d requested the French

acy breaches of the Treaties by

captain to tell him

"o~

British subjects.tt

Bo1seou«%v' had complained tf the general

tendency of the Bri t1sb. fisllermen to encroach but to Hoskins'

1ater surprise he had been "entirely silent as to the

teps

whteh the Commander of the 'Diamant • , was about that very

time leaving this Port to take • under instructions from him."
Hoskins ooncl.uded that the French intended to enf'oroe their

exclusive c1a1m to the f'ishery wherever they thought it worthwh11e.

Moreover, they were apparently intent on ordering the removal
of the

He

sett1e~s

into~d

without first consulting the Britian author.1t1ee.

the Governor that the actions

by

the Diamant had

raised much an1mos1t7 against the French on the Treaty Shore.
Be fel.t that th
1

Ibid.

winter coul.d hardly pass without this finding
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vent "in acts at x-etal1at1on on the property which in

contravention of the clear terms of the treaties they are
in the habit of leaving behind them when they

Autumn. n

Hill. was reminded that the answer

1thdraw in the

he had returned

to Captain Brown's questions had. maintained that the French
did ' not have the exclusive right to the f'1shery.

have the right Which
Kno

Boiasou~

Nor did they

bad claimed in his 1etter to

ies on September 3. 1872. of deciding what "means or

engines" the British rtshermen could employ.

Hoskins' lettel*

expressed anything but optim1am about the future prospects
for harmonious Anglo-French relations on the coast

o~

Newt" ound1and.
Hil.l notified Kimberly on october J.4. 1872. of the

dieturbil'lg events which had occurred on the French Shore during
the summer. 1 He pointed out tbat the French had not enforced
their claim to exclusive rights in order to al1ow French subjects

to f'iah but rather had seized the nets simply to assert the

principle.

The British

gove~nt

had always recognized the

right of' the Frenoh to demand any place Which they required

for their fishery, but the seizures
a different matter.

by

the Diamant were quite

As t:or the "means or enginesn to be used

by tbe fishermen, Bx-itish policy had been made quite c"lear in

the answers returned to Captain Brown's questions earlier in
the year.
~ishermen

l.

Hi11 did not feel that the use of nets by BritiSh

was a violation of their privileges. Moreover, he
Ibid., H111 to Kimberly, october

14,

1872, PP•

462-468.
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emphasized in his letter to the Colonial secretary the urgent

need to reimburse the fishermen for the loss of the1r
property:

''The loss of the nets will be a great hardeh1p

to those men, indeed I know not how they can ex1s"t duri.Dg the

coming winter, except on the ahar1t.,- of those whose propert7
has escaped capture_ and these aa a rule have barely sufficient

to support themselves and their ttamil1es."
of the North

Adm.ira1 Fanshawe,

America and west Indies s'ation, thought that the work

o~

the Bri t1sh naval ott1cer - on the coast of' Newfoundl.and would

ade more difficult by the incidents during the summer ot
1872. 1 He wrote to the Admira1ty 1'rom Rsl.1:rex on October 19,

be

-1872, that Captain Hoskins and Commander Know1ea would soon
be returning to England and he trusted that their great
lmowledge of conditions on the French Shore woul.d be put to

good use.

He hoped that nvery shortly••• Her

w111 be of

opi~on

~ajesty'

a Government

that the time has arrived when these relations

and the treaties Which led to them must be veey aarefuJ.ly

considered and defined in order that the

oc~urrenee

at lawless

and unseemly encounters between the two nations may be avoided. n
Fanshawe deplored conditions on the French Shore.

that there w re only four mdssionaries

ar

and a few clergy "of other creede" on the

He reported

the Ohuroh of England
hol.e coast.

The

Church of England Bishop of Newfoundland occasionally visited
1

c.o. 194/164, Fanshawe to s cx-eta.ry of the Admiralty,
October 19, 1872 1 pp. 231-238.
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the area.

The enttre Treaty shor

was Without any legal.

authoritY except 'for "such s ttlement of current disputes
as can be made . on the casual. v1s1ts of .Engl.ish ships af war,
whose Captains and senior E.xecutj.ve Officers are f'ur.n1ebed

with Commdesiona as Justice
The activities

or

o~

the Peace for the purpose."

the Labrador fishermen, who put into the

French Shore twice a year, added 'to the general. chaos an:l

degradation.

Peop1e living under such

pr1~t1ve

conditions,

the Admiral concl.uded, oould hardl.y be expected to submit

quietly to arbitrary acts by French naval officers.

In

transmitting Fanehawe•s letter to Kimberly, the Lords of the
Admiralty pressed f'or "some definite understanding being
arrived at respecting the rights

o~

the English and French

nations as regards the New:toundland fisheries."~
K1niber1y decided to take a strong stand on the Diamant

affair.

He 1.nfoxmed Grenville • the Foreign Secretary, o'f

what had happened on the Newfoundl.and coast end asked him "to
addrea

matter. n

a strong representa-tion 'to the French Govermnent on the
2

The actions by the captain of' the Diamant were a

direct assertion of the French el.aim to an exclusj.ve right of
fishing and cou1d not be tolerated by the

Brtt~Sh

goVernment.

1.

Ibid., Hall to Herbert., November 1. 1872, PP• 228-230.
2

pp.

c.o.

486-487.

194/183,

c.o. to Hammond, November 12.

1.872 1
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Killl>erly expressed the hope that the French government would
of the actions of its na.val officers 1n Newfountnand.

dise.pprov

There was a lesson to be learned fran t
thought.

whole affair he

The trouble had been a direct result of' the unsettled

state of the fishery question ani was further proof "of the
danger of leaving the various matters in dispute any lon

r

unsettled.''
LJ'one s nt the protest of' the British government to
.,

1

1n1ster of Foreign Affairst' • de Remusat, in a
2
note dated December 2, 1872.
Three day 1ater, on December
5, he di sousaed th1e note
th the French 1n1ster. 3 LYons
the Frenoh

took advantage af tb

.,.

occasion to retnil'ld Remusat of' the pressing

need to settle the outstanding questions connected
fishery at Newfoundland.

~th

the

Only the coopcn-ation of the naval

officers of both nations and the "great forbearance on the
part of Her Majesty's GO¥ernment," h
serious disputes in the past.

stated, had prevented

The inconveniences caused by

the existing arrangements became DDre serious each day, and
e:n:y arbitrary action by French navel. officers only aggravate4

1

/

.

Remusat, Charl.es Francois Marie (1797-1875). Minister
of Foreign Af'f'airs, August • 18n, to M8T, 1873, under Thiers.
(Britannica, XIX, l.22).

2
PP•

o o. 1.94/184,

415-41.6.
3

/

Lyons to Remusat, December 2, 1872,

Ibid. , Lyons to Granvil.1e, December

5, 1872, PP• 421-
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an already dangerous situation.
The 187.3 tt1shing season began w:Lth doubts concerning
French intentions.

Captain Miller of H.K,s. Sirius waa

the senior otticer on t.he Newfoundl.and station for the sunmer.
On June 9, 1873 1 he wrote to the French A&niral in North
.America "that under existing circumstances i t will be betterexcept in extreme cases to refrain

~rom

seizures, merely

warning of trespassers and using joint endeavours to prevent
collisions between the fishermen of the two nations."

l.

He

invited the French command r to send a ship to join witJl. him
in a vi s1 t to the 'l'reat;v Shore.
The next day, June 10, Captain Dupin de st. Andre
2
rep11ed to Mi~ler's lett r.
He 1nfor.med M111er thst the
Admiral of the North American station had returned to France
on February 14 because of ill health.

However, a minis-terial

decree of March 14 had empo ered him to take command of the
station.

Al.though his reply

as amicable in tone,

still insisted on the French exol.usive right.

st. Andre

He agreed to

cooperate with the Br1t1sn officers not only to prevent violence
but sl o to enforce Frenal). rights.

He believed that the Br1t1ah

1.Ilhabitants of the French Shore woul.d show greater respect ror
1

c.o. 194/186, iller to French
Station, June 9, 1873, PP• 57-59.
2

Admiral North Ame:r-ican

Ibid., Dupin de St. Andre. to Miller, June 10, 1873,

PP• 59-E;q:.
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the treaties, and therefore for the French exclusive right,

when they saw the naval officers of the two nations working
together:
the

"As .you so very apt11' remark, in tbe execution of

aupervis~on

of the fiSheries,

~e

causes of seizure can

only present themsel.ves in extreme cases, which will not even
appear, from the moment, that, the Eng11sh inhabitant · shall

see the English authorities interest themselves for the
ma1nta1nence of the exclusive rights, whiCh, the Treaties
confer upon us."

AS f'or the proposal. that the ships of both

st. Andre

nations shoul.d v1s1t the Treaty Shore together,

thought that nothing could better demonstrate nto the English
sub ;Jects our meaning and our a.ceord• .,

He informed Miller that

he woul.d be leaving for France at the end of' June and that
Captain de Bo1asoudy of the Kersaint would be left in control

of the Newfoundland station.

Miller qu1ckl.y reported to Admira1 Fanshawe 1n Halifax
the disquieting news of tb

French attitude.

1

instructed Mil.l.er to insist that the subject

Fanshawe

or

concurrent fishing rights was still in diBJ;>ute.

exclusive and
2

I:f any case

arose which involved this point, he was to "urge" upon the
FrenQh officers "the propriet7 of not altering the course

pursued until last year, pending a reference by him and yoursalr
1

1873.

Despatches rrom

c.o.,

1873, Miller to Fanshawe, June 11.

2

Ibid., Fanshawe to Miller, June 16, 1873.
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to your respective Governments."

Fanshawe based these

instructions on the answers tbat Hill had

questions.

He

~ote

to th$

Secre~ar.r

ret~ned

to Brown 'a

of tne A4Ddralty that

apparent1y the French were intent on un11ateral1Y ettf'orc1ng
their claim to an exclusive r1Sht o~ f1ahing. 1 I~ the
British atficers hre required to enforce the Br1 ti8h cl.aime,

sou. new arrangement would have to be mE¥l.e quickly to avoid

v1ol.ence on the Newfound1e.nd coast.
Granvill.e informed Lyons of these &tve1opmente and

ordered him to requ et inmediate action on the part of' the
French government.

2

He wrote to the ambassador that unless

orders were aent to the French OoJllllander in New:tounCSJ and to

refrain

~rom

any attempt to e ntoroe tbe exclusi w. cl.a1m "there

is 1nminent danger

ar a col11a1on

bet

Frenoh Naval. forces in that quarter."

en the British and

t.yons passed this

information on to the French government in a note to the new .

o~

M1n1s'ter

Foreign Affairs. the Due de Brog11e,

1

'""14.

16,. 1873. ==
2

~

Fansh&.lf

to secreta'""'
June
..'IT or the Admiral.tv,
.,

Secret and oon:r1dent1al. Despatches :trom

76, Gram1lle to Lyons, June 28, 1873.

'

3 dated JuM

c.o.,

1838-

Jaques Victor Albert, Duo d BrogUe (1821-1901).
M1n1.stex- of J?oreign Af'rairs, a:y, 1873, to Noveniber • 1873,
UJJder MacMahon.

(l}ritarmica. IV, 228-229)•
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29t 18U.

1

He strong1y reconm.ended in the note that new

instructions should be sent to the :Prench o:tricers 1n

Newfonnfll and to suspel'ld any action to enforce the excl.usi va
claim until the two governments had t1me to consult on the
matter.

He urged that the orders be sent 1.mmediate17

"notrlthstanding today' s bei.ng sunday" and stated that he

was ready to d1scues ''this serious matter" at any mODJnt.
Brog11e agreed to . . et !,7ona on tbe same day to
2
review events in Newf'oundl.and.
The meeting was attended
also by Rear Aamiral. Baron Duperre "Chief' of the Staff and

of the Cabinet
Col.on1es."

~

the W.Dister in the Department of Marine and

Adm1ra1 Duperre expressed "great surpr1sett at the

happenings in

N&wroundl.and.

He

told

I.yona that the latest

instructions which had been sent to the
effect that they should do

the1~

o~icers

were "to the

utmost to aot in harmotq" w1 th

the English officers. and. should avoid as far as possible
making seizures, or taking any other steps likely to cause 111

feeling • .,

Nothing in the reports received from the Frenoh

officers had indicated any probab111ty of disagreement with

the British officers.

However, in compliance with the British

request :new ira tructione had been sent that morning through the
1

Secret· and co:nridential. Deapatches from

L;vons to Broglie, June 29, 1873.
2

c.o.,

Ibid., Lyons to Granville, J\l%l8 30, 187.3.

1838-76,
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commandant of the

Ie~ands

of

st.

Pierre and Miquelon to the
This new directive

officers on the Newfoundl.and station.

had enjoined the French officers to maintain harmonious
relations with the British offioers as

~ar

as possible and

to make no arrests in cases of dispute until instructions
were received f:rom both governments.

Thua :rrorn the Brit ish

point of view a crisis on the French Shore was narx-owly averted.
The disputes between British end French in Newt'oundlaal

from 1870 to 1873 showed the inadequacy of' the unique system
of naval

eupervi~ion

on the T:t'eaty Shore.

Moreover, the "'

increase in the number and seriousness of the disputes
provided uJldeniable proof of the dangers inherent- in the old
treaties.

Their effeot was to demonstrate to the British more

than ever before the need to reopen the f'ishery negotiations
w1 th France.

Chapter IV

THE BENNETT GOVERNMENT,

187o-l874
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The effort to extend the influence of the Newf'ound1and
government over the French Shore was continued by the Bennett

Sirrdlarly. the policy of the British government

Government.

towards the Fx-ench Shore developed during the first Carter

Government {1865-1870) was also characteristic of the Bennett
period (l87D-l874).

The inter-action of these two will be the

subject of this chapter.

Two new factors, however, were

important during the Bennett Admdnistrat1on.

The first was

the increase in the number of disputes between BritiSh and
French on the Treaty Shore climaxed by the Diamant affair in
1872 and the uncertainty which characterized the start of the

1873 fishing season.
and

The second concerned Bennett himself

the unpopularity of hie government in the Col.oniaJ. Office.

Bennett had oome to power on an anti-confederate platform Which
was in open

conf'~ict

with the wishes of the British government.

He must have appeared to the officials of the Colonial Office

as something of a

rebe~

and an agitator, a man whose policies

should not be encouraged if at all possible.

This was oertain

to affect all phases of British thinking with regard to
Newfoundland.

Br1t1eh policy towards the French Shore had two aspects.
The f'irat was to convince the French government to reopen

negotiations on the Newfoundl.and fishery- question and thereby

to conclude a new agreement which would satisfy the
Newroundland demands without antagonizing the French.

SuCh

an agreement wou1d eliminate the possibility of a major dispute
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between Great Britain and France over the Treaty Shore, a
matter in which British economic interests were no longer
involved.

'l!he second aspect of British policy was to maintain

the status quo on the French Shore pending the resumption of
the negotiations and the eonclua1on of a new agreement.

This

resulted in a. cautious attitude towt!Ns anything connected with
French rights in Newfound1and.

A case from the year 1870 Will

serve to ill.ustrate this point.

Granville was requested

by

Governor Hill in 1870 to

allow the erection of lighthouses on the French Shore.

The

Canadian government was anxious to build lighthouses at
Capes Ray and Norman (

(st. Barbe}.

nu. te

Bay North), and Ferol.le Point

Lord Lisgar. Governor General. of Canada, had

written Hill in April, 1870, asking J.eave to begin this
l
project.
Hill. had replied that permission aould not be

granted until the consent o-r the Imperial government had been
ob~ained,

since Cape Norman and Feuolle Point were located on

the Fx-ench Shore.

2

Hill wrote to Granville in May, 1870,

e.xp1aining that the Newfoundland government was anxious to
give its assent to the Oanad1an pJ.an and requesting the

permdsaion of the British government. 3
1

248.

o.o. 19lV179,

Young to Hill, April 27, 1870~ PP• 247-

2
Ibid., H11l. to Young. Mq 12,

3

Ib1 d. , Hill to

But Granville was

G~anville •

l.87o. pp. 249-251.

Mq 12, 1870, pp. 249-251.
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unwi111ng to take any action without first assuring the
French government that its rights in Newfoundl.and would not
be v1ol.ated.

l

o'f the French

_Lyons was instructed to invite the approval.
gover:rl~J¥$nt

"1 t being ol.early understood that

such consent 1a asked for and given for the good of the Public,
and without prejudice to any rights ol.aimed by either Government
with respect to the Fishery on the coasts of Newfoundl.and." 2

But the are :tact that the French government was consu1 ted on
such an innocuous matter indicates the d1aeret1on w1th which
Granville approached anything even remotely connected with

French ri_ghts.

Fortunately for

Granv1~e

the French government agreed

to the erection of the 11ghthousea. 3

If they had refused•

he wou1d have been in an extremely emba.z-rassing pos1 tion.

If

he had then uphel.d the French, he would have been denying t:be

colonists the right to build essential public works.

This

woul.d have been all the more serious in this case because
ob3ect1ons would hA.ve come f"rom canadiam as well as Newfoundlanders.

If he had sided with the col.onista in spite -of Frenoh

1
2
189~190.

3

Ibid.., Holland to Hammond, June 7, 1870, pp. 241•242.

c.o.

194/180, Clarendon to Lyons, June 11, l.870, pp.

Ibid,, Hammond to Rogers, July 19. 1870, PP• 22o-221.
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objections~

he would have embroiled the British government

in a dispute with France of his own creation.
France about

~very

Consulting

matte:r a:t:recting the French Shore in an

attempt to maintain the status quo cou1d have very serious

conaeque-.ncee.
When carter resigned in February, 1870, the British
attempt at resuming negotiations with France had come to a
standstill.

This delay soon aroused new protests from the

Newfoundland government.

Governor Musgrave had informed tho

Legislature at the opening of the 1869 session that measures
were being adopted to renew negotiations u:ror the purpose of
arriving at such an amicable understanding as wou1d give effect
to the views embodied in the Report c£ the Joint Comni ttee •••

made during the Session of 1867."

1

In the same speech he had

announced the concessions which Buckingham had made concerning
the granting of land.

2

But when the Legislature met again in

1870, no further information had been made availab1e on the

subject of the proposed negotiations with France.
An address to Governor Hill ad.opted on March 10, 1870,

showed that the Leg1s1at1ve Council vma auspicious

o~

British

].

Journal o-r the Assembly, 1869, January 28, Speech b7
Governor Musgrave opening the Leglslature, pp. 13-16. See

above, PP• 87-88.
2

see above, pp. 66-67.
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intentions and impatient at the long delay.

1

Hil.l. was asked

to inform the Council "whether the negotiations referred to
by

Governor

usgrave have resulted or are 1ikel.y to result

in the arrangement which he anticipated. u

He was also

requested to provide information on any action that had been
taken under the authority which Governor

usgrave had been

authorized to exercise w1 th regard to the granting of
Licenses of search, as well as

n

in1ng

~or

Timber cuttings." Hill
2
He dismissed
sent his reply to the Council four days later.

the question of the proposed negotiations by simply stating
that the French Shore

uestion was still being considered by

the British and French governments.

As for the granting of

licenses to search for minerals, he informed the Council. that
he possessed only the same powers that had been invested in
Governor

usgrave.

He agreed to furnish the House with a

return Showing the number of licenses granted.
Governor Hill. forwarded the address of the Council.
to Lord GranVille in a despatch dated March 25, 1870.
GranTille used the occasion of

Hi~l'a

letter to

3

re~nd

the

1

Journal of the council, 1870~ arch 10, Address to
Governor on French Shore ueetion, pp. 27-29.
2

Ibid. • March 14, Reply of Governor to address on

French Shore Question, PP• 30-31.
3
112-114.

c.o.

194/179, Hill to Granv11le,

arch 25, 1870 1 PP•
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Foreign Secretary, Lord Clarendon, of his pledge of the

previous year not to "lose sight of the question of reopening
1
negotiations." _

Lord Clarendon replied that he was will.ing

to approach the French government only if he had a fresh
understanding With the Colonial Secretary on the issues
1nvolved. 2 Granville was invited to send to the Foreign
Office "some distinct expos! tiontt o-r the concessions he

willing to make and the proposals he
in any new agreement.

\7S.S

as willing to aaeede to

Clarendon reminded Granville that this

statement shoUld take into account the previous unsuccessful
contact with the French gover.m nent 1n 1868. 3

Moreover, he

reiterated the adVice Which Lyons had given in his letter of
June

s.

1869, that any new approach to the French government

should include a frank statement of Br1 tish intentione in the

proposed negotiations.4

He assured Granv11le that once he had

received such a report he "vroul.d be prepared to concert with
Lord Lyons as to the expediency and time of bringing the

question again before the French Government. u
1
e.y

Despatches f'rom the c.o., 1870, Rogers to Hammond,
See above, p. 94.

7, 1870.
2

162-163.

c.o.

3

4

194/180, Hammond to Rogers, I.ay 25, 1870, pp.

see above, pp. 91-93.

see ebov , P• 93.
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Frederic Rogers,

1

the Permanent Under-Secretary in
2
the Colonia1 Oflf'ioe, replied on June 7 • 1870.
H1s letter

put forward the Colonial Office position on fishery
negotiations.

The old treaties, he wrote, were obv1ousl7

outdated and changes woul.d be beneficial to both sides.

treaty

or 1783

The

had been made when Frallee and Britain were

enemies, ttwhen i t was intended to prevent the colonization

of Neti'Jfoundland and when an injur:v to the oonmerce of one
country was supposed to confer a benef'i t on another."

Th1a

treaty had set up obstacles to the French fishery in order

to give an advantage to British fishermen.

But as time had

passed, French treaty rights had blocked the progress of the
colony.

The fishing rights

ar the Fx-enoh had allowed them to

impede the development of Newfoun<Uand "to an extent not at
all neeesBal."Y' for the purpose of' preventing interference with
their 01m industry."

Using this argument, Rogers felt that

the object of both Britain and France in the proposed

negotiations shou1d be to retain "no gre.tu1 toua obstruction. t•
An agreement based on this principle wouJ.d remove 8Il7 hindrances

to the FrenCh fishery which were not valuabl.e to the
1

Rogers, Freder1 o • Baron B1acht'ord. ( 1811-1889 ) •
Permanent Under-secretary of state f'or the Colonies Mq, l.86o,
to May• 1871. (D.N.B., XVII, 119-120).
2

165-170.

c.o. l.94/180,

Rogers to Hanrnon.i, June 7 • 1870, PP•
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Newfoundl.anders and would remove all impediments to the
development of' the coloey which were not valuable to the
French.

Rogers used the word "Taluable" in the sense of

"not merely as embarrassing a competi.tor or giVing adyantage
in negotiation but as conferring a direct benefit on those
who are entitl.ed to enforce 1 t."

Since such a ttmutual

abandonment of' vexatious powers" would probably work out in
favour of the New:f'oundl.a.nders.

Roge~s

believed that 1 t might

be necessary to make new concessione to the French to restore
He encl.oeed in hie letter to the Foreign Office
1
a draft convention to which Granville was prepared to agree.
the balance.

This d:PEt:ft convention was much more concerned with

permitting the development of' the rf:tSources o:t the French Shore
than had been that of 1860.

Although based
on the earlier
1

proposal., it contained e1gnif"1oent changes.
remained intact:

Onl.y thNe a.rt1c1es

art1cl.es one,. two. ani four in the old

convention became articles one. f'our, and etght 1n the new.
Two new artiel.es were added refiecting the probl.ems that had

become important on the Treaty Shore since 1860.

The stran:l

or beach to be used for French fisher7 purposes was to be
2
11m1ted to one third of a mile from the high water mark.
The British garernment was to agree. subject to the articles

1
2

Appendix E.

Art1ele 3.

1.38

of the convention, to remove any bu1J.d1ngs erected on the
strand if the French fiShery oomniesioner decl.ared the land

was necessary tor the French fishery.

1

Fi.ve articles from the earlier agreement were kept
with some alterations:

articles three, five, six, seven,. and

eight in the old convention became artiol.es seven, nine • ten,
f1 ve, and .two in the new.

'.l'he proposed f'1 shery commission

was to determine the points at the mouth of each river up to
which 'the French could f'1eh.

2

The French right to purchase

bai't on the south coast was to be restricted to the period

during Which British subjects were 1awfUlly permitted to take
3 This right was al.so to be made sub~ect to .t he duties
bait.
and otber restrictions

~osed

on British subjects.

Bay

of

Islands (Humber west), Bonne Bey (st. Barbe), and Great and

Little Cod Roy (the Grand and Little Codroy Rivers, St. George's)
were to be added to the places where the Frenoh were not to

object to British eett1ers. 4

Oompensato~

payments by the

party requesting remova1 were to be extended to bu11d1 nga
l

-

Article 6.

2

Article 2.
3

4

Article 5·

Article

7•
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erected w1 th the consent of the fishery commission.

1

The

uses for which the British government could reserve poi"tions

of the French strand were to be extended to include roads,
railways~

piers, l.ighthouses, and "other works for public use
or benefit. " 2 The right to build on the French strand was
al.so to be given to ••private persons .. under certain :fixed

cond1t1ons. 3

The proposed new convention was in accordance

With the British policy of trying to aatia-ry both the French

and the

Nev~oundlandera.

Clarendon forwarded Rogers' letter and the proposed
convention to Lyons and asked his opinion "as to the exped.tency

••• of br1nsing the question again before the French Government."4
The embassador was instructed to bring the matter to the attention

of the French government whenever he considered it advisabl.e.
Lyons' reply, however, hel.d out little hope for the success
of any new negotiations. 5

He did not think that the moment

was part1oulerl.y t'avourable to approach the French government,
1

2

Art1ole 9.

Article 10.

3

4

Ibid.

c.o.

pp. 185-186.

5

194/180.

Clarendon to Lyons, June 11, 1870,

Ibid., Lyons to Clarendon, June 17, 1870, PP• 209-
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a1though 1t was as good as any likely to present itself 1n

the near fUture.

He agreed to make a new

atte~

but

suggested to C1arendon that a different approach should be
used :trom that which had previously been unsuccessful.

The.

request to the French government for a renewal of negotiations

"should be accompanied by a

~stinot

which we desire to remove."

statement of the evils

Lyons reconmended that this

statement be prepared in the Col.onial Office.

It should, he

wrote, make quite clear to the French government "that the
treaties were wholly inade que.te to meet existing circumetanoes:
first ·, because they blocked the development of the colony,

second, because their strict enforcement would be injurious
to the French fishery.

The statement shoul.d warn the French

that if the projects of the eolon1ats were constantly frustrated,
')

they might eventual.ly- attempt

to retaliate by demanding that

the British government str1ct1y enforce the treaties.

If this

were done, some of the usages of the French fishery, such as
the l.eaving of fishing gear in Newfoundl.and during the winter,

would no longer be a:t1owed.

The French should be to1d that

the British could not easily reject such a demand f'rom the

colony.

To accede to 1 t, however, would be to ttbring about a

sta:to of affaire l1tt1e likely to promote harmony between France
and Eng1and."

Final.ly, the statement of the British case should

be made so convincing that to deny it woul.d ehow "a selfishness
and narrow mindednees wholly inconsistent with the generos1t7

of the French Character."

'!'he new approach suggested b7 Lyons
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promised a more satiaf'actory arrangement if the French woul.d

agree to negotiate and threatened trouble on the coast of
Newfoundland 1f' they refused.

It was the boldest statement

on the fiShery question yet suggested by a BritiSh official
for presentation to the government of France.
Whil.e the statement was being

Office,

p~ared

in the Colonial.

vents on the cont:lnent of Europe were leading to e.

clash between France and Prussia.

The declaration of war by

:France on July 19; 1870, brought British hopes of renewed

f1sher1e s negotiations to an abrupt halt.
Lyons

on August 22, 1870,

reported to Granville, who had by now been transferred

to the Foreign Office. "that 1n the present very critical
state of FPance, it would be ditfiotilt to obtain attention from
the French GoVernment to the matter, and that for other reasons
a proposal to resume negotiations upon 1 t would be inopportune

at this partiou1ar time • nl.

Br-1 t1eh policy towards 'tbe French

Shore was once again thwarted.

U:nhappil.y for the new Colonial

Secretary, Lord Kimberly, the Franco-Pruas1an War did not at

the same time remove the oondi tiona that had made renewed
negotiations so necessary.

The inevitable resu1t of' the Vla:r

wou1d be increased tension between the col on;v and the Imperial.

power.

In Newfoundland eeonomdo necessity would doubt1eea

seem much more important than the fighting in 'far ott Europe.
Hel.d back for so long from the French

1

231.

Shore~

the Newfoundl.anders

Ibid., Lyons to GranT111e, August 22, 1870, PP• 23o-

would be 11ttle prepared to accept the diplomatic niceties
of Europe as an excuse f'or a continued denial of their "ri g)lte. ••

The prob1e.m facing Kimberly became one of quieting the
colonists until conditions in France returned to nonnal. and
Lyons could once again broach the subject of nego tiations.
Premier Bennett and one o£ his fo1l.owers. Thomas Ta1bot,
member of the Newfound1and Assembly for

st. John's

west

and member of the Executive council. visited England during
the sumner of 1870.

The main purpose of the trip was to tr,-

to prevent a complete withdrawal of the Bntish garrison from
Newt'oundland 1 but Bennett also found time to discuss the
French Shore.

He repeated to Kini>erl.y all the ol.d arguments

of the Newfoundland government and appealed for a new

towards the French Shore.

1

poli~

He told Kimberly of the great

potential val.ue of the shore.

AlreadY, he said, there were

more than four thousand people there who were engaged in the
herring, sea1, cod, and sal.mon

~isheries.

A large tleet of

ships :f'rom ttNova Seot1a and tbe neighbouring provincest' was
also employed in the herring fishery on the shore.

agricultural possibilities

or

'l'he

the area were good, and there

was proof of valuable mineral deposits.

He remanded Kimberly

that these minerals could not be exploited uf'or the reason that
the Imperial. Government bave forbidden the Government of
Newfoundl.and from permitting the use of any part of the strand
l

293.

Ibid., Bennett to Wodehouse, August 5, 1870, pp. 29o-
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within half a mil.e of the sea coast by Bri t1 sh sub jecta. u

on

Auguat 5, 1870, wh11e in

summarizing

t~

London~

Bennett wrote to Kimberly

diecuss1ona up to that point and adding more
.

arguments to his case for a new policy.

1

H

now p ointed out

that there had been no resident magistrate on the Treaty

Shore since the time of Governor Gaspard LeMarchant and that
the New:foundl.and government received no revenue from the
area.

But Kimberly was unwilling to be drawn into a controversy

over French rights w1 th the ant1-conreders.te Bennett.

He

merely intormed the Premier that there was no definite word

as to whether the negotiations could be resumed but that ever7
e~fort

would be made to settle tbe question. 2
Bennett returned home empty handed, and for the rest

of the year 1870, while the war continued between France ani

Prussia, there was little mention of the French Shore either
in St. John•s or in London.
~o~

Bennett apparently still hoped

a settlement through the initiative of the Briti h

government.

In any case as leader of a party whioh had defied

British :polic7, he was re1uctant to say or do anything that

would put his government into further disrepute in London.

Hie effusive protestations of loyalty were ample evidence
of his attempts to rega1n favour with th

Imperial government.

1
Ibid.

2

298.

Ibid., Holland to Bennett, August 12, 1870, pp. 295-
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on February 18, 1871, Bennett received a telegram

from

w-

B.

Va~,

the anti-confederate Provincial Secretary

o~

Nova Scotia, 1mti t1ng the New:foundl and government to ;Join

in a prot$st against aacr1t'1c1ng the fisheries "to Imperial
or canadien interests."

l

Vail 'a 1msaage referred to

resolutions passed in the Nova scotia Assembly the previous

day concerning the proposed fishery negotiations with the

united states.

2

Bennett

rep~1ed

1871, declining the 1nv1tation. 3

by telegram on February 2l. 1

Later he sent Vai1 a

deta~led

letter explaining the pos1 tion of the Newfouncllend government

on the Nova Scotian request. 4

His letter referred by implication

to the French ShoPe dispute and was probably 'tfri tten more as
pt-opaganda for Hill and Kimbez-l.y than as information for Vail.

Bennett
o~

i~ormed

Vail that he could not see the "propri ty

utility" of joining in the protest.

The cireumetanoea of

the caee were not known in Newfoundland but even if they were,
it would still be doubtful if' the Newfoundland government
l

o.o.

194/181, Vail to Bennett, Fe•ruar,y 18, 1871,
Tel.egrem, p. 73.
of

the

3

c.o. 194./181, Bennett to Vail,
Telegram, p. 74.
4

Februa~

21. 1871,

Ibid,, Bennett to Vail, March 2, 1871, PP•

75-77•
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would agree.

He lectured Vail on the need for respecting the

wisdom of the Imperial government.

It was the desire of the

Newfotmd1and government ttto avoi.d any collision with the

Imperial wishe a that do not necessar1l.y demand our interference."
England, he wrote. was the trusted guardian of' the interests

of' Newfound1ancl:
1e England as our Natural. Prot ctor. She has
always act d not only justly but generously towards

we

~e

u •

have no ap-preh nsion tha't she will. in any

manner prejudice those rights and privileges which
she so l1berel1y granted to the people o£ the Colony
under their valued oonatitutional charter. She has
left us to exercise our own discretion and free will
to enter the Confederation of the North ~erican
Provinces under the Doijlinion or not; and we have
every co~idence that She will protect us in the
enjo~nt of all those rights and privileges
h.ioh
are so essential. to our prosperity- and happiness.
Bennett could repl.y as he did because the negotiations l.eading
up to the Treaty of Washington caused little apprehension in
newfoundl. and.
"'/hen H1l.l report d this correspondence to the Col.onial

Secretary, he refepred to the irregul.ar course that Vail had

adopted "1n thus communicating by an inexplicit telegram the
intended action of one of the Provinces of the Dominion of
Canada. ul

He informed Kimberl.y that the Newfoundland government

had shown no desire to support the Nova scotian protest.

Indeed,

Bennett had submitted his answers to the Governor before sending
l

Ibid., Hill to Kimberly,

darch 18, J.87l, pp. 69-71.
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them to Halifax.

Kimberly wrote back to Hill. approving of
1
the replies which Bennett had g1ven to Vail's request.
But
his real. attitude towards Bennett was shown in a minute

paper he wrote for circulation within the Coloni l Office:
we must be careful not to approve by a side wind Mr.
Bennett's Anti-confederation policy. I would answer
that I think Colonel H111 was quite right in
approVing Mr. Bennett's determination not to interfere
1n the matter end that I observe w1 th pleasure the
good feelings Which Bennett manifests towards the
Imperial Government.2
In France, meantine, the si tuat:t.on was da1l.y becoming
more serious.

The superior forces of Prussia had quick1y

defeated the French armies, and the emperor Napoleon III had
surrendered on September 2, 1870.

The Third Republ.ic had

had an inauspicious beginning two days l.ater.

The 1ast French

army had surrendered at Metz in october, 1870, and Paris had
finalJ.y capi tu1ated on January 28, l.87l.

Adding to this

humiliating defeat was the constant threat from w1 thin posed
by

the "Paris Commune."

Elections had been held on February

8, 1871, for a new National Assembly, end Adolphe Thiera had
emerged as the leader of a new French government.

His first

responsibility was the ver.y unpleasant task of concluding
peace with Prussia.

1
2

Def'eat and internal disorder had weakened

Ibid., Kimberly to Hill.• April 22• 1871, pp. 72-7.3.
!bid., Minute of Kimber1y, April. 18, 1871, p.

41.
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France diplomatically. but the Br1t1sh refrained from taking
adv8lltage of the s1 tuation to disturb French rights 1n
Newfoundland.

The first direct mention of the French Shore issue in
1871 came from Governor Hill.

In a detailed letter to

Kini>erly 1n April he offered proposal.s that he felt might
l
pro:t1 tab~y be made to the French.
He began by reminding

Kimberl.y of the economic importance: of the issue to the people
of NeWfoundland.

Wh1J.e the produce of the fisheries had

hardly increased in half' a century,

colony had doubled.

the population of the

''Thel"e must be therefore something

fundamentally wrong in our f'isheey sf'f'airs, tt he wrote • "when

we observe such a result."

He attributed the trouble to the

effect of' "French Treaties French Bounties and French Policy"

on the conmerce of' the coJ.ony.
years 1792 and 1793

~o

He cited figures from the

show that no private enterprise could

compete with the French state-supported bounty system.

Before

1792, he wrote, twenty thousand French fishermen had been
J.ured to

t~e

payments.

Newfourulland fishery by the

attracti~

bounty

'¥hen the bounties wore discontinued in 1792, onl.7

slightly more than three thousand fishermen came out from

France.

He admitted that "a state of warfare" might have

contributed to this decline but he reminded Kilriberly that
l

!bid. , Hill to Kimberly, April 8, 1871 • Oonf'ident:l. al,
PP• 136-146.
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England had a1so been at war and yet "her progress 1n the
fisheries was remarkable. 1 '
o~

the

Brit1~

He

ent on to refer to the decl1ue

:fisheries after the bounties were resumed 1n

1814.
The bounty system was detrimental to the NeWfoundl.and
fishery but was it "oonmerc1a1ly bene:tici.al." to France.
Governor did not think so.

The

He reminded Kinberl.y that in May,

1851, the French Minister of Marine, when asking the Assembly
to continue the bounties, had indicated that they were "solel.y
ror naval purposes."

This fact together with the financial.

d1:tf1cult1es being experienced in Prance because of the FranooPruss1an war led the Governor to conclude that 1t woul.d be

a.n xcellent time to tey to induce the French government to
abandon 'the bounty sys\em:

·The inutility of bounties for every purpose being
thus apparent, policy woul.d seem to dictate an
abandonment of the syetem~ but in addition to their
inutility the financial necessities of France at the
present moment suppl.y another reason ~or such

ab and()J]IJll!tnt.
I't would be no great saorifiee for France to abandon

system which experience has proved to be

~ol1t1c

and to discontinue bounties which her present circumstances
~orb1d her to maintain.
I would therefore respectfully
suggest to your Lordship the expediency of endeavouring
to open the markets of Catholic France to British fish
on equa1 terms w1 th French fish.
Such a proposal, he wrote, would show the "liberal:lty

o~

England" in suppl.yj.ng t•her gallant :French neighbours with food

for existing wants,. and With oornseed

~or

their future harVests."

It would be advantageous to Great Britain and New.tound1and:
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to B%.-'itain because it wou1d make her a good neighbour, to
Newfoundland because it would be ua vast benefit."
H11l f).l.so suggested in his letter that 1 t m1 ght be

an opportune moment, pl"e8umab1y because they were being defeated,
to try to persuade the Prenoh to abandon oompletel.y their
rights in Newfoundland.

In

ret~n

for such a coneession tbe

French might be offered the right "to fish upon al.l parts

o~

the coast of Newfoundland in comnon with British Subjects, 8l'l4

to dry their fish upon any vacant places and of selling it in
all British ports.u

Such an agreement, he felt, woul.d establish

the very desirable goal. of a perfect free trade in the fisher,-.
In conclusion he informed Kimberly that he had discussed all

these proposa1s with hie ttResponsible Advisers," and they had

approved of what he had

wri~ten.

The British government, however, wae unwilling to do
anything to prejudice its relations with France 1n her hour

of g:reat dift'1cul.ty. 1

"I am entirely unable to agl'ee with youtn

Ki.ni>erly replied, "in considering the present an opportune

moment for reviving negotiations with France.''
pi'Oposal to establish

~e

As f'or the

tPade .in the fishery, he referred

Hill to an earlier despatch· from Musgrave, which had indicated
that such a proposal might not be

support~d

1n Newfoundl.and.

The corresponience w.t th HJ.ll wae sent to the Foreign Office
l

pp.

Ibid ... Kimberly to Hill, Kay 31., 1871, Oonfident1a1.

151-152.
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but aey action on it was left to Granv11le 's Cliscret1on.

1

When the eorrespondence was sent on to Lyons in Paris l.ater
1n the ;year, he completely reject d the Governor's arguments.

2

He reported to GranvUle tbat 1.t was d1fficul.t to get the
attenti.on of the Preneh government for anything that was "not
immediately urgent."
to rene

EYen i.f the French

could be persuaded

negotiations, the discussions would be very slow*
ould onl.y produce dissension.

and any attempt to speed them up

Lyons al o noted that French public opinion would be particularly

sensitive ttto an;v proposal
in appearance only 1 to b

~om

r tending, even

an abandonment of French r-ights or

French possessions abroad."

government to gi'V'e up t

a Foreign Po

A enggeetion to the French

bounty system woul.d be "a matter or

great delicacy" under the best

o~

cond.i tions but 1 t woul.d be

unthinkable in existing circumate.nces.

The next proposal. for an approach to the French

goYernment

u:rprisingly enough carne from Kimbe:t-11' himself.

It was a direct resul't of the wont of the navel. off1cars on
the French Shore during the summer
~orwarded

~

1871.

GoTernor Hill

copies of Captain Brown's report on the f1Sber1es

for 1871 to the Colonial Orf'ice on November 9, 1871.3
1

2

Ibid., Holland to Hannnom,

c.o.

In

9¥ 16, 1871, pp. 150-151.

194/182, L7ons to Granville, september 4, 1871,

Oo~id ntial, PP• 45~57.

3
Ibid., Hill to Kimber17, November 9, 1871, PP• 145-146.
see above, P• io5.
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this report Captain Brown discussed the dangerous situation

on the French Shore and emphasized the need for a new
agreement.

1

Ip sending the report on to the Foreign Office,

Kimberly requested Granvil.le to take advantage of any
favourabl.e opportunity to rene

the fisher7 negotiations.

But Granv111e was still not convinced.

2

His reply merely

informed Kiniberly "That the time has not yet arrived f'or

r viving pending questions." 3
Al.though the long de1a;v caused by the Franco-Pruss1an
1ar must have been frustrating, the Newfoundland government

r frained from sending any further protests to the Colonial

This voluntary quietud

~f1ce.

1872 session of the Legisl.ature.

concerning the French Shor

ended abruptly during the
An address to the 'lueen

pass d both Houses of the

Legislature on April 24. 1872. 4

Hill forwarded the addl'ees

to Kimberly in a pub11c despatch dated May 10, 1872. 5
l.

Th

Ibid.. pp. 149-184.

2
Ibid., Holl.end to Han:nnond, December 15, 1871, PP•

147-148.
3
PP•

c.o. 194/184,

348-349.

Hammond to Herbert, January

15~

1872,

4

See

Journal of the Aaaembif, 18¥,, .APril 24, pp. 173...176.
a1eo, Journ81 of' the couno~, 18 2,. April 24, pp. 102-107.

5

c. o.

194/183• HiJ.l to Kimberly,

May

l.O, 1872, PP• 168-1.69.
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address com:nented upon the various 1 nterpre'te.tions of' the
treaties,. the problems

of Br.itiah policy.

or

the French Shore, and the failure

The Legislature rejected the statue quo

on the French Shore because it restricted the rights of
BritiSh subjects and caused

French.

d1Sha~ny

between British and

Prominent in the list of complaints were the issues

of magisterial appointments and l.and grants.

The :tagislators

believed that there was an urgent need to appoint magistrates

on the Treaty Shore and requested that this power be given

to the Governor of Newf'oundl.and..

A

"wel~-or-ganized

judicial

system" would not only maintain order moong the residents or

the shore but woul.d aJ.so protect Bri.tish and French treaty
ri ghts.

AS for the granting of l.a:nd. the legislators 'felt

that the restrictive Bri t1sh polici..es denied the colonists the

best parts of the island.

Altogether, the . address contained

the most forceful statement yet of the Newfoundland position:

on a review of the

whole ease it is evident, we

hUili>ly submit, that the polioy, comparatively recent,
pursued by the Imperial Govei-nment towards the Colony,

in the restrictions so imposed~ have pl.aced the large
British population on the so-cal.led French shore 1n
e. position the most deplorable, and such as is
unparal.led in any other civilized country in the world.
Lif'e and property are insecure • the vast resources
which are known to exist on tha't portion of the coast
are rendered unavailable, and the revenue which should
flow into the Colonial Exchequer under the i:n:t1uence o'f
a regulnrl.y constituted order of things is lost to
the eountry ••• we most hunbly and earnestly px-ay your
Majesty to cause to be rerooved the restrictions in
reference to the appo1n~ent of Magistrates, and also
of those affecting our territori.al rights, which press
so injuriously and 1nconv1en1ently upon the interests
of Your ajesty's subjects in this Co~ony.
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Judging by past behaviour, the Legislature should
have received on1y a courteous acknowledgement rrom Kimber17•
Instead, the petition of the Newfoundlanders this time prompted
the Colonial secretar,y to take action.

Kimberly appended a

note to the Co1onial Office minute on the address which showed
a distinct sympathy towards the colony. 1 "l think the
complaints of' the colonists well founded," he wrote
should be glad to do anything to remove them."
be done?

11

and I

But what could

Granville had made 1 t quite clear that there was

littl.e chance of renewing negotiations for the present.

The

only other poee1b111ty was for the BritiSh government to take
some unilatera1 action on the Prenah Shore.

the policy eo carefully

~ollowed

This might ruin

since the time of carnarvon

but perhaps it had become necessary.

How much longer could tbe

demands of the colonists be resisted?

Moreover. there were

the

growing number of reported disputes on the French Shore to

consider.

Kiniberly decided to propose the appointment of

resident magistrates on the shore.

The appo1ntmants would be

a concession to the Newfoundlanders and if handled properl7
need not offend the French.

Granville could not ob ;Ject beoause

negotiations would certainly not be considered necessary to
allow the appointment of of':f'1c1a.ls in a British territory.
Final.ly, the work of magistrates might prevent the increasing

number of disputes on the shore.
1

Ibid., Minute of Kimberly, June 19, 1872, P• 167.
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Henry Holland•

l

the Assistant Under-Seoretar.y in the

colonial Office, wrote to Edmund Hammond,

2

the Under-Secretaey

in the Foreign_ Office, on Juna 26, 1872, announcing the new

pl.an. 3

Kinl>erly, he wrote, wanted this temporary arrangemsnt

made i f 1 t was not immediately possible to renew the negotiations
with France:
Should however Lord Granville be of opinion that it
would be inexpedient at the present time to attempt to
negotiate a settlement of the whole ~estion. Lord

Kimberly ould suggest that the French GoVernment snould
be inf'onned that with e view to secure peace and good
order amongst the numerous settlers on the west ooast
o't the Colony, it has become necessary to authorize the
Colonial Government to appoint magistrates for those
districts.
It seems to Lord Kimberly that this step ~ght
properly be taken without waiting for the conclusion
of a fresh convention with France, inasmuch as although
the French have by Treaty certain rights a1ong the
shore, the tel'ritory 1 tself' without doubt be1ongs to
Her Majesty, and in self protection the Colonial
Government have the strongest claim to be a11owed to
appoint magistrates for the purpose of lteeping order.
He pointed out that the appointment of' magistrates would help
to prevent disputes between British and Frenoh on the Treat¥
1

Holland, Sir Henry Thurston, first Viscount Knutsford
(1825-1914). Assistant Under-Secretary of State for the
Colonies :March~ 187o, to August, 1874. (D.N.B., 1912-1921

Supplement, 262-263).
2

Harrmond, Edmund, Lord Hanmond ( 1802-1890). Permanent
Under-Secretary ot State f'or Foreign Mfa1ra, August, 1854 1
to October, ~873. (D.N.B., VIII, 1124-1125).

3

172-174.

c. o.

194/183, Holland to Hammond., June 26, 1872, PP•
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Shore.

Moreov r, the proposed arrangement would be

advantageous to French fiShermen because the magistrates
would help to _enforce th ir treaty rights.
Granville readily

~reed

and instructed Lyons to

bring the matter to the attention of the French government at
some "favourabl opportunity. n1 In doing so Lyons was to
give assurances that French treaty rights would not be violated
and to il'lV'i e suggestions from the French government as to the

jurisdiction and powers to be given the proposed magistrates.
I,yons discussed the proposed appointments with the French
Minister o~ Foreign Affair ,

1. de Remusat, on July 19, 1872.

2

He emphasized in the conversation that th

appointments would

be in the best int rests of both nations.

He told Remusat

that they had become ttabso1utely indispensable" in order to
maintain law and order on the French Shore.

,

Remusa t, however,

declined to expre s any opinion until he had been infonned

the details

or

o~

the proposed appo1ntments. 3

Governor Hill,

ho was in London e.t the time, was asked

to furnish "any observations as to th

deta11s of the proposed

arrangement which 1 t may be usefUl to oommunice.te to th
1

379-380.
2

c.o. 194/].84, Granville to L7ons, July 11, 1872, PP•
Ibid., Lyons to Granville. July 19, 1872, pp. 384-385.
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French Govermnent."

1

He replied that at least three

magistrates should be appo1nted. 2

Two of these anoUld b

on the w at coast of the island. one at st. George's Bay with
jurisdiction fl'Om Cape Ray to Bay of Islands, the other at Bay
of

Islands w1 th jurisdiction from there to the northern tip

of the island.

The third magistrate should reside et oroc

(White Bay North) and ahoul.d have ;Jurisdiction :f'rom the
northern tip of the 1 sland to Oa: e . . t• John.

The magistrate

shouJ.d receive f'ive hundred pounds per year plus travelling

all.owanc s and "poss ss powers aimiJ.ar to those of an;r other
Magistrate af the Ieland.u
Hill

1nfo~d

On these last two points• howev r,

Kimberly that he had not consUlted with his

government and so declined to give any "decided opin:ion."

He

promised to send the exact views of the Newfoundland government
on the appointments when he returned to the coloey.

The

/

information provided by Hill was passed on to Remusat who
promised to g1 ve 1 t uh1 s careful. consideration. "3
Tbe Attorney General. of Newfoundland, Joseph Little,

approved of the magisterial districts suggested by Hil1. 4
1
2

3

pp.

H

Ibid.' Herbert to Hil.l, August 8, 1872, PP• 386-387.

'!bid., Hill to Herbert, August

a,

1872, PP• 473-4n.

Ibid., West to Granviile, September 20, 1872, P• 389.

4 Ib1d.
423-427.

Little to Private Secretary,

Septembezac

14,

1872 1
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also agreed that the powers of the proposed officers shoul.d
be the same as those possessed by the other magistrates 1n

the

oo~ony:

The Jurisdiction to be exercised by the Magistrates
will be coequal w1 th that exercised by the other
Magistrates throughout the Ia1and no spemal or extended
powers I presume w111 be given them and in that oase they
w11l be eonf1ned to adjudicating in all civil cases
where the T1t1e to L~d is not in dispute and here
the amount at issue between the parties does not exceed
Five pounds sterling. In a11 oases or Trespeas with
11ke exceptions where the damage does not exceed that
amount, and in the preservation of the Peace, and the
prosecution and trial of parties accused of petty offences,
and the prevention of the eal.e of spiritous liquors by
unliacensed 1ndiv1dua1s.
He informed the Governor that the proposed appointments would
in no way interfere w1 th Frenoh

~ights.

on

the contrary, he

oone1dered "the Establishment of these proposed Oonstitut1oft81
guardians of the peaoe" to be of great advantage to the

French fishetmen.

His only regret was that the other proposals

of the Newfoundl.and govermnent were not being adopted at the
eame time.

Premier Bennett visited London for the second time
during hie administration in the fall of 1872.

accompanied by Thomas Tal.bot.

ne was again

This trip in great contrast

to the previous one was marked by a measure of success for

Bennett in his dealings with the officials of the Co1onial
Offiee.

On October 15, 1872, Thomas

Glen~

member of the

Newfoundland Assembly for Ferry1and and acting :Leader

or

the

New:roun<Uand government, wired Bennett in London as f'ollows:
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"it would be desirable to call on Earl. Kimberly to ascertain

hO

rar

the authority of our government on what 1s called the

:trench shore extends.

The appointing magistrates would not

be sufficient to ce:vr:; out our views With respect to mining
1
operations etc."
Bennett sent the telegram to Kimberly and
asked ror an interview.

2

Kimberl.y was 1$av1n.g London end

was unable to grant the request but recommended that Bennet't
see Robert Herbert, 3 his new Permanent Unde~Secretar.y.4
The planned appointment of magiatre.tee e nsured that
Bennett's protests would now receive a favourable hearing 1n
the Colonial ottiee.

on october 24.- 1872,

Holland wrote -to

Hammond that the question of' appointing magistrates "oannot
properly be delayed much longer. 1'5

He suggested that Granville

should have Lyons make another approach to the French government.

Two days later a report of the discussions with Bennett in the
1
p.

457.

Ibid., Gl.en to Bennett, OCtober 15, 1.872, Telegx-amt

3

Herbert, Sir Robert George WyniJbem {l.83J.-l905)•
Assistant Under-Secretary of state for the Colonies, Februar,v,.
1870, to May, l.87J.. Permanent under-Secretary at State ror
the Colonies, M~, 18~ 1 to Februa~y, 1892. (D.N.B. 1 19011911 Supplement, 253-254)•

pp.

4
c.o. 194/183, Herbert to Bennett,. October
427-429.
5

21., l.872,

Ibid_. , Holland to Hammond, October 24, 1872, PP• 429-431•
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colonial Office was sent to Granvil.l

as ftn:'ther evidence of

the need ~or immediate act1on. 1

.,
Lyons addressed a new note to Remusat on November 11,

1872, informing h1m that the British gover.nm.ent intended to

proceed with ~he naming of aag1strates. 2
appointments

He hoped that the

oul.d ttmeet w1 th no objection on the part

the Government of France."

or

The seizures by the Diamant, the

report of which had just reached London, no doubt contributed
to this new sense of urgeno7. 3 But Remueat merely- in:t"orned
Lyons in reply that the matter had be n referred to the
Ministry of Marine.4

It was not nnt11 January. 1873, that

he sent back a de1:1n1te answ r. 5
the French claim to en

In his reply he maintained

xclusive right of fishing on the

Treaty Shore, defended the seizures by the Diamant, and x-efused
to eanctf. on the appointment o-r mag1s1iratea.

He illformed Lyons

that the seizures by the Diamant had been made onl.y after
1
PP•

c.o.

461-463.
2

3

~

Ibid. • L70ns to Remusat, November 11, 1872, pp. 398-401.

see above, p .. 120.

4

c.o.
PP • 412-la.3 •
5

194/184, Holland to Hammond, October 26, l872t

194/184~

Remusat to Lyons, Noveniber 19, 1872,

o.o. 194/188, Remusat to Lyons, January 24, 1873,

P:P• ll-17.
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repeated warnings had railed and had been intended to protect
the interests of French fishermen.

As for the appointment

of magistrates,_ the French governm nt, he wrote, oould not
approve the adoption of measures whioh wou1d encourage the

g rowth of settlements on the French Shore.

,

Coming as it did so soon a:rter the Diamant affair,

Remusat's antagonistic repl.y must have seemed a prelude to a

deterioration in Anglo-French relations on the coast of
Newfoundland..

objective

o~

agreement.

In any oase 1 t did not bode well for the fixed

British polio.y, the negotiation of a new fisheries

But Kimberly was not ready to abandon easily an

objective of such long standing, and as it turned out, the
event

of the next few months

ere to reward his persistence.

In February, 1873, Kimberl.y requested the opinion of the Law

Officers of the Crown as to the l.egal.ity of appointing
1
magistrates on th :French Shore.
Their reply maintained that

such appointments would not contravene any treat7 between
Gr at Britain and France.

replaced as head

or

Marshall MacMahon.

In May, 1873, Adol.phe 'l'hiers wae

the French government by the royel.ist
It was a fol"tunate change from the aspect

of fishery negotiations

~or it

:trom the French miniatry.

removed the hostt1e Remusat

On June 2, 1873, Lyons passed a

note to the new Minister of Foreign Affairs, the Duo de Broglie,
info~ng

him of the Law Officers opinion as to the legal1t7

l

Ibid,, Gra.nv111e to Lyons, Mal-ch 25. 187.3, PP•

44-48·
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o~

appointing magistrates.

l.

The note also renewed the

invitation of the British government, first made in 1868, to

begin a discussion of the whole question of fishing rights
in New:floundland.

2

The crisis at the beginning of the

1873

fi s hing s ee.son climaxed by the meeting of LYons, Broglie,

snd Duperre on June 29, emphasized the seriousness of the
dif:ferencee between the two nations. 3 on JuJ.y 2, 1.673, Lyons

aga1n d1ecuesed with B oglie the situation on the FrenCh Shore.
He x-eminded the minster of the t rouble on the coast of

Newfoundl.and the previous year and of the uncertainty that had
;Just been resolved.

He repeated the of*eer of the British

government to resUD.le negotiations.

Broglie replied that "his

knowledge of the subject .as too imperfect for him to be able
to express an opinion" but he promised to give attention to
the matter without delay.5

Only one week later he informed

I.yona that the Frenuh gove-rnment was willing to resume
negotiations end suggested that commissioners be appointed by
1

Ibid., Lyons to Granv11J.e, June 2 1 1873, P• 114.

2

see above, PP• 91-93.

3

4
133-136.

See

above 1 pp. 124-128.

c.o. 194/188, Lyons to Granville, Jul.y 2, 1873, PP•

5

Ibid.

4
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both governments for the purpose.~

The BZ'i ti ah now abandoned

temporarily the idea of appointing magistrates.

Granvil~e

and Kimberly both felt that such a move might prejudice the
disouaa1ons with France. 2 Their attention was now directed

ol ly to ensurillg the success of the long awaited negotiations.
K1mber1y

camm~cated

the good newe to Governor Hil1

in a despatch dated August 6. 1873%

Her Majesty's Government cannot doUbt that thie

announcement w1ll be received with satisf'action b1'

your Ministers and the Colonists generally, as
representations he.V'e been repeatedly made to them
by the Newfoundland Government and LegiSlature since
the rormex- negot1a:t1ons were broken ott.3
The British government, he wrote, was aware that conditions
on the French Shore and in the colony generally made a newagreement With

F~-e.nce

development of the

1.mperat1ve.

ia~and,

The impediments to the

the rapid increase in population

on the Treaty Shore, and the danger of ooll1s1one between
Br1 tish aJld French, demanded such en arrangeroont.

The

willingness of the French government to negotiate hel.d out
the prospect of removing all these d1f:f'icu1t1ea.
1
2

231-232.
3

He infol'med

Ibid., Broglie to Lyons, July 9,1873, pp. 157-158.

Ibid., Holland to Hammond, Septeni>er 11, 1873 ,_ pp.

Despatches from the

August 6, 1873.

c.o.,

1873, Kimberly to Hill..
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the GoTernor that the report of the joint oommi ttee of both
Houses of the N-ewfoundland Legislature in 1867 woul.d fOl'm
"a reasonable basis'' for the proposed negotiations.

].

He

requested, however, that this be brought to the attention o-r
the Newfoundland government to detel*mine whether they had
"aey ob je etion to the course proposed."

The repl.y of the Bennett Government

as contained in

a set of resolutions adopt d by the Executive council on

september l, 1873.
greatl~

2

The tone of these resolutions dif':fered

from the cautious conciliatory policy at

government.

~e

Imperial

F. F. Thompson hae written that the resolutions

"bordered on the impertinent. "3

In his letter accompanyiJ'lS

the resolutions Governor Hill wrote as follows:

atter mature and caretu1 consideration
appet:U- to think that the views contained in the enclosed
Minute of council are more in aoeordanee w1 th the
My~n1sters

wishes of the peopl.e and more 1ikel7 if adopted to give
sat1stac·t1on th!'Oughout the Co1oll3' than those forwarded
to Downing street by Governor M.usgrave.4

The Bennett Government totally

rejeet~d

the French claim to

an exclusive right of f1ah1ng on the Treaty Shore and accused

1
2

3

see above, pp. 87-88.

a.o.

194/186, PP• 166-176.

See also Appendix F

below.

Thompson, p. 131.

lj.

c.o. 194/186,

PP• 164-166.

Hill to Kimberly, September

4, 1873,
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the French

o~

developed.

being responsible for all. the trouble that had

The British government was requested to instruct

its delegates in any future negotiations to concede to the
French only

hat they were entitled to under existing treaties,

to recognize no French right of fishing other than a concurrent
right, to J.imit the di .s cussion to the extent o-r beach or
strand needed by the French

~or

"landing and drying their

f'ish," and to refuse the French the right to purchase bait

on the south coast unt11 they had abandoned "their untenable
p~eteneiona

to an exclusive Fishery."

in opposition to the wishes of

~he

This reply was cl.early

COlonial Secretary.

Kimberly wrote to Hill in october that the Bri tiah government
not only regretted the content but al.so the tttone and language"

of the resolut1ons. 1

He chided the Newfoundland government

for hartng adopted such an attitude.

When Hill 's howed

Kimberly's despatch to Bennett, the Premier agreed to "wi tbdraw
2
th strong expressions'• contained tn the Minute of council.

He informed the Governor; however • that this could not be done
until a:rter the general electt,on on Noverriber 8, since most of

the members

or

A ne
in both Frano
l
2

the Executive Council were out campaigning.

impasse seemed to have been :t'eaohed.
and Newfoundland during November,

But changes

1873, greatly

Ibid., Kimberly to Hill, october 6, 1873, ·pp. 177-178.
Ibid., Hill to Kimberly, October 20• 1873, Cont1dent1al.

PP• 265-269.
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improved the chances of success in the approaching negotiations.
The French Assembly in 1-Iovember, 1873, made Mac iiahon "President
of the Republic" and

eemed at last to have settled down to

a stable and permanent regime.
o-r the dit"f'icul t
ltsotions.

In Newfound1and the Government

1r. Bennett was severely shaken by the genera1

Governor Hill. jubilantly reported to Kimber:Ly in

December, 1873, that the e1ect1on results had given carter a
good ahance of :forming a government.

in th.

1

This news was

l.comed

Ool.onial Office 1 and when Bennett f'inally resigned on

Januacy 30, 1.874, there waa l1ttl.e regret.

To the British

officials his government ended as it had begun - in open
oonf11ct with British po11ey.

The return to pow r in St. JOhn's

of the cooperative Carter, it

as felt, would qpickly remove

the

obetac~

s which Bennett had placed in the way of the coming

negotiations.
B tw en 1870 and 1874 the British government in response

to the persistent demands f'rom Newfoundland tor aecesa to the
French Shore continued to urge the French to renew the fishery
negotiatione.

This effort was intensified after the Diamant

aff' 1r in 1872 and the uncertainty at the

fishing season.

tart of the 1873

Tbe French at first rejected the British

suggestion but finall.y agreed after a change of government in
Mq, 1873.

The proposed negotiations were then jeopardized

1

Tutd. • Hill to Kimberly, December 13, 1873, Contidential,
PP• 391-394.
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by

the attitude adopted by the Bennett Government..

However,

the strengthening of the French government in Noveni>er, 1873,

and tbe return . to power of Carter 1n January, 1874, enhanced

the prospects

~or

a new agreement.

Chapter V

THE MILLER-BOISSOUDY NEGOTIATIONS
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The first phase of the British plan for eett11ng
French Shore disputes had

be~n

~be

completed dur1ng the Bennett

Administration when the French government had t'inally agreed
to reopen negotiations.

Th

completion of the

econd phase,

to attain success in these negotiations by concluding a new

fisheries

greement. was the

objeo~

the second Carter Government.

of BrittSh po11oy during

The return to power of Carter

in January, 1874, quiekl.y led to the removal of' the obstacle

whieh the Bennett Go•ernment had placed tn the
reopening negotiations.

ay

of

Governor Hill broached the subject

to the Newfoundland Legisl.ature at the start of the 1874 aess1on:

I regret the continued existence of impediments to
the settlement of that part of the coast of this Island

where the French enjoy rights of f'ish1ng 1 but am not
ithout hope that means may be adopted by the Legislature
to place om- rel.atione in this important matter on a
satisfactory footing. VIi th a View to this resul.t my
Ministers ~11 be prepared to sub~t fo~ your consideration
propositions which have been l.ately received from the
Imperial Government.l
Hill wrote to Kimberly on February 1.8, 1.874, that the

propositions he had referred to in his speech were thoS3 eontained

1n the despatch of August 6~ 1873.
had, on asaurndng office, been

2

He reported that Carter

gratif~ed

to 4earn that the .

British government approved of the 1867 joint comndttee report

.

].

Journal. of' the Aasemblf, 1874, February 5, Speech by
Governor H1i1 opening the Legis ature, pp. 7-9.
2

c.o.

807/73,. H11l. to KiDI;)erly, February 18. 1874, No.

See above, pp. 162- 163.
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as a reasonable basis for negotiations.

But Carter wished

to ref r Kimberly's despatch of August 6, 1873, to the
Legisla tux-e ttbefore g1 ving a decided reply. "

In a cortrident 1al.

despatch dated the same day, Hill informed the Col.onial

secretary that the new Newfoundland government did not
approve "of the tone and language" of the resol.utions which

had been adopted the previous year by the Bennett Government.

1

" r. Carter and his associate a," the Governor wrote, "are well
aware that the settl.ement of grave questiotls such as those now
under discussion can only be obtained by mutual forbearanoe and

concession, and that in this spirit my Executive wil.l approach
the adjustment of the existing dif'fioultiee bet reen the French

and the peopl.e of Newfoundland."

to the

ao~onial

February, 1874,

Carne.I'Von, who had returned

Office in Disraeli's second Ministry in
rote to HiJ.l eont'identia1ly on March 24, 1874,

expressing his satisfac-tion at the att1 tude of the Newf'oundl.and
government.

2

He infor.med the Governor that the British

government would take no aetion on the proposed negotiations
pending the consideration of the matter by the Newfoundland

Legisl.ature.
The resolutions adopted by the Assembly on April

23,

1874. fulfilled Governor Hill's best expectations about his
l
No.

85.
2

No. 89.

Ibid., Hill to Kinberly, February

Ibid. , carnarvon to Hill,

arch

~8,

1874, Conf1denUal.,

24, 1874,

Coll.f1dent1al. •

l.70
l

new gov rnment

The report of the joint cotmnittee of 1.867

was again ace pted by the Assembly with only slight amendments
a

a eu1tab1e basis for negotiations with France.

addition to th

to an

report

The only

as a statement that the French cl.a1m

xclusive :right or t-1sh1ng

as not warranted by the

The term ttFrench Shore•' was avoided in the

treatie •

resolutions and the expression "that part of the coast of
New:f'oundl.end on which the Frenoh have a temporary right o-r
This precaution had been reconmended

fishery" eub t1 tuted.

arlier in the year by Lyon •

2

Altogether_. th

resolutions

were conciliatory in tone and pe:M'ectly acceptable to the

British government. Carnarvon requested the Foreign ecretary,
3
Lord D rby, on June 4, 1874, to take the n ceseary tep to
reopen the negot1at1ons.4
The instructions which Derby sent to Lyon

1874. set :forth the basis on

in July,

bich the British government was

prepared to negotiate:

The

~eetion

is not so muoh to ascertain Who has been

1

Journal of the Aseembl~k 18l4, April 23 1 Resolutions
on French Shore Quee'lion, pp. 1 -16 •
2

o.o.

Conf1d nt1a1,

3

807/73, Lyons to Granville, September 2, 1873,
o.

40.

See above, P• 89.

4

c.o. 807/73,

Holland to

F.o.,

June 4, 1874, No.

~12.
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right or wrong in the past interpretation of the
existing Treaties, as to suppl.ement those Treaties
by auch en internationa l agreement as may render future
differences improbable, or at least confine them within
the narrowe_st possib~e 1im1te, without al.ienating or
conceding 'the rights of ither Government under
existing Treat1ea.l
only on one point • the method of preventing British t'iehat-men
French~

from interrupting the

did the instructions not follow

the condi tiona l.aid down in the resolutions of the NewfouDiland
Legislature.

Lyons was in:florm.ed the.t the British government

would be willing to allo

to be the judges of

the French, in the first instance.

hether their fishery was being interrupted

and to require Bri tiah fishermen to stop :f'1 shing.

once the

British fishermen had stopped, however, the dispute wou1d
have to be dea1t with by the proposed joint naval comnission•

or, in oaae of their failure to agree, by the two

government~

Lyons discussed the reopening of negotiations with
the French Minister of' Foreign

July 28, 1874. 2

J\ffairs~

the Due Deeazes, on

Decazes proposed as a first step a meeting

between himself, Lyons- and the

Admiral de Ltontaignac.

·1-nister of" Marine and Colonies.

1ont a.ignac was the same off' i eer

ho

had served with Captain Dunl.op on the Angl.o-French fishery

1

Ibid., Draft instructions to Lord Lyons, enclosed in

Ho1l.end to

2

F'.o.,

Ibid.~

June

29, 1874,

No.

124.

Lyons to Derby, July 28, 1874, :No. 128.
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commission of 186o.

1

Lyons had discussed the f'iahery question

with him in May, 1874, soon after his appointment to tho
2

French Cabine-t. _

Monte.1gna.o had then stated ttthe.t 1 t was

desirable to settle all the questions by a Convention suited
to the exieting state of things and fair alike to all parties."
He had promised to do everythil'lg in his power to

~orwa.rd

the

negotiations.

The meeting

be~ween

L7ons, Decazes, and Montaignac

took place at the Poreign Office i.n Paris on August 12# 1874. 3

Decazes suggested that the best way to open the negot1a't1ona
would be ror the two governments to appoint comm1ss1onere.
'!'he work of" this commission would be to determine a basis for

a new agreement.

Deoases stated that personal communication

between comm1es1onere who were well acquainted with the facts
of the case woul.d be more likely to l. ad to a settlement than
written communications between tbe two government-s-

Both

French Ministers suggested that the commission should meet in

Paris.
Lyons was unsure of the attitude he should take to
these proposals and wrote to Derby on August 13, 1874t for
1

see above, P• 42.

2

o.o. 807/73. Lyona to Derby, May l6t 1874. No. 1.11.
3

Ibi.d., Lyons to Derby, August 13, 1874, No. 1.32.
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advice. 1

H1s 1et~er provides an 1netruct1ve summary of the

considerations facing the
of the negotiations.

B~itish

govtJrnment at the beginning

The ambassador believed that the

condition of the French government would have to be taken
into account in deciding on a su1tab1e oourse of action.
rem1.nded Der-by that although Montaignac

am

He

his colleagues

appeared willing to negotiate reasonably, they had to deal.

with a National Assembly in which their position was very
insecure.

'rhe polit1oal. situation in Fr8Jl.Ce might make the

French government "somewhat timid" about the terms of any

arrangement which 1 t might have to present to 'the Assenl>l.y.

Thus, if' the basis for negotiation prepared by 'the British

government was "crudely presented," it might be compl.etel7
rejected by the French government.

But the work of appointed

oonmiasionere such as Decazea had suggested might resu1t in the
essential pointe of the Bri t1 sh poa1 t1on being accepted bJ'

the French and at the same time being presented in e. form

aocepte.bJ.e to French pnbl1o opinion.

The difti.culty with

appointing eomndssioners was that the BritiSh position eouJ.d

not be "mater1a1ly al.tered," since it was based on reeolutione
of the Newf'ound1and Legislature.

Under this circumstance,

LYons fel.t that it misbt not be worthwh11e to name comniesionera
w1tbout first ascertaining if the French would accept the
1

No. 132.

Ibid., Lyons to Derby, August 13, 1874, Collfidentia1,
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essential. pointe maintained by the British.

But this .1n

turn 1'10u1d raise the veey 1seue which the appointment
commi sionere sought to avoid.

or

It was a delicate prob1em.

op one side i t waa necessary to take into account tb

sens1b111t1es of a shaky French government. and on the other
the obstac1ee presented by the Labouehere despatch.
L7ons recommended to Derby that whatever was decided

it would be necessary to proceed cautiously "in order to avoid
rendering the

ma~ntainenoe

ar a modus vivendi in the absence

of a distinct settl.ement more d1f'f1cul.t than i t is at present."

To begin the negotiations and have them end in disagreement
might produce serious resu1te:
To bring the d1t'f'erenoes ~ opinion between the two
countries respecting the Newfoundland fisheries to a
di tinct issue, and to show that agreement between them
is 1mpoea1ble. might he:ve very serious consequences, and
even a proposal to refer the matter to arbitration ~ght
be inconvenient: for in a matter eo complicated and
so unprecedented 1 t wou1d be impossible to feel. sure that
the Arbiter woUld come to a decision which wau~d be
acquiesced in by the people of NeW"roundland.
The decision was made by carnarvon.

He agreed to accept

the proposal. of' the French Government to name oonmiss1onere ·
provided that if' tbey could not agree on an acceptable basis for
1t should still be open to Her Majesty' Government
to make such :f'resh proposals as may seem dea1rablo. "1 The comm1aan arrangement,

a1oner nand

ror

11

the French governmernt

waa Captain Baucheron de

l

Ibid., Herbert to F.o., August 21, 1874, No. 133-_
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Bo1saoudy, who had been on the Newfoundland station during the
1
1873 fishing season.
His BritiSh counterpart was Captain

David

Mi~ler,

previous

~ear.

who had also seen duty in Newfoundland the
2

Miller was to be assisted by a secretary,

Mr. E. B. Pennell of the ColoD1al Office starr. 3
sent to Miller by carnarvon were

eesential.~7

been sent to L7one earlier in the y-ear. 4

the

The instructions
same as had

The instruction

concerning the method to be ueed in preventing British fisbermen

:from interrupting the Frenoh f1eb.ery was now withdrawn.

Carnarvon felt that to leave it among

~he Briti~

proposals

wou1d be "to pre judge in favour of the French one of the most
important practical questions which it 1s desired to settle
through the assistance of' the Oonmtission• .,5

Captain MilJ.er replied to h1 s l.etter ~ appointment on
6
Noveniber 12, 1874.
He thought that man;, Of the disputes with
the French could have been prevented had ther-e been resident

1.

o.o. 807/80, Docazes to

2

3

Ibid. • Herbert to l41ller, November 7, 1874, No. 10.
!bid., Herbert to Pennell, November 9, 1874, No. 14.

4

5
6

Lytton, September 1.8, 1874, No. 1.

Ibid., Herbert to Miller, November 7, 1874, No. 10.

Ibid., Herbert to F.o., October 14, 1874, No. 3.
Ibid., Miller to

o.o.,

November 12, 1874, No. 19.
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eg1stra:tea· on the Treaty Shore.

The

fai~ure

of Great Br1 tain

to appoint such oTf'1o1al.s, he wrote, had allowed the French
to enfiorce their interpretation o-r the treaties.

In any new

agreement "it should be distinctly stated that, as the whol.e

coast of Newroundland is just as much

~1t1sh

part or Great Britain, enrorcement of the law
Bri tieh author1 t1ea."

territory as
mus~

be

~eft

~

to

llilJ.er felt that the 1'a1rest solution

to tbe problem was that proposed by GOvernor H111 in 1871 to
allow the French to f'ish in all the waters o'f Newfoundland on
equal. terms with Bri t1sh sub jecte 1n return for gi v1ng up
tb 1r special privileges and their bount~ aystem. 1 If the

French eou1d not be induced to accept reasonable terlllS, he
felt they could be coerced into agreement "by prohibiting the
sale of bait and putting sutt1c1ent revenue vessels or ships

or

war on the coast to see the 1aw obeyed."

were only the personal views of Miller.

Of course these

While acting as

Br1t1eh commissioner, he would have to follo

strictly the

1n truct1ons he had rece1 ved rrom Carnarvon.
The first meeting of the conm1ss1on took place in Paris
on Naveldler 26, 1.874.

2

Bot.ssout17 was accompanied by his

e cretary, a French naval ot't'ieer named M. Humann. 3
l.

Se
2

3

During

above, P• 149·

o.o.
Ibid.

807/80, Miller to Lyons, December 10, 1874, No. 34.

J.n
the meeting Miller gave the French commissioner a memorandum,
based on his instructions, outlining the British position.

The statement concluded with a list of points which the

British government felt would

ro~

an equitable basis for

negotiatJ.on:
The fo~lowing would then,in the opinion of Her
Majesty' a Government, form an equitable basis 'for
negot1at1on:l. The eatablis:tunent o£ a Joint Naval Oonmiss1on
which shall take cognizance of such matters on1y as
relate to the fisheries, and, in case of disagreement,
reference to be made to the respective Governments of
Great Britain and France. A11 other cp:~eations to be
dealt with by the two Governments or by apeaial.
Commissioners appointed in that behal.f by the said

Governments.

2. The Bri t1 sh GoVernment will not oppose the
practices or usages at the present 'time followed by the
French fishermen · on al.l ma. ttere rel.ating to let. The oonstruct1on 11 the Qrganization, ani the
maintenance of the French establishments;
.2nd. The usage of le e;ving on BI*i tish terri tory 1
during the winter and under the care of British sub3ects,
boats, eal.t, and fish.ing gear.
That the existing British settlements in st.
George's Bay, Cod Roy, and Bay of Isl.anis, Bo~ Bay
and vVhi te Bay, sha.J.l remain undisturbed, am that there
shal.l be no interruption by the French to fishing b7
the British in those bays, l10r interference with their
buildings and enclosures there, nor with any erections
or buildings on any part of the ooast whet-e the French
have a right of fishery under existing Treaties or
declarations, if such erections or buildings do not
actually interfere With the :fishery privileges of the
French, as Sha1l be determ.:l.ntd by the Commissionex-s,
nor Bhal.l British subjects be molested in fishing on
any part where they do not actuall.7 interrupt the French
by their competition.

3.

4. That no building or enc1osure whieh shall. have
been ereoted for five years ahal.l be removed as interfering
with the French fishing privileges without compensation 1

to be determined on by the commissioners; but no compensation
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shell b

payabl

for any such building or enclosure

hereafter erected without the consent of the

Commissioners.

5. That the Cornmi ssioners shall determine the
lilllit or boondaey line to which the French ma.Y prosecute
their fishery, the British having tbe exclusive right
of salmon and all other fishing in river •
6. That the breadth of str and of which the French
should have the temporary use for fiShing purposes shall
be defined, with the view of
moving objections to
grants of l.anla for aJ.l pux-poses beyond the boundary
so to b defined, and of reserving to the Colonial
Go ernment within the same limits the right for mining
and othet- purposes, to erect on such strand l1t')Jks of
a military or other publ.1o character, and to authoriz
the ereotion of wharves and bu11d1ngs necessary for
mining, trading, and other purposes, aparu from the
fishery. in places selected with the permission of the
Oommi ssionere.
1. Tbe French shall have the right to purchase bait,
both het"ring and cap11n, on the southern coast, at such
times as British subjects may lawfully tak the eame.l
This

tatement followed exactly the provisions of the report

of the joint oommdttee of 1867, and the r solutions which had
been adopted in Apr11,

1874,

by the Newfoundland L g1al.ature.

In reply Boissoudy passed a memorandum to Miller on
December 15, 3.874• 3 His statement was based on the French
1

Ibid., Memorandum placed in the hands of' Captain de
Boissoudy (the French Conunissioner), by Captain Miller, at a

meeting hel.d in Paris, Novel':rlber 26, 1874, being extracts
~rom

Captain Miller's
2

3

see~

Instructions~

No. 34.

above pp. 169- 170.

c.o. 807/80, Memorandum
Decemb r 15, 1874, Ifo. 47.

by

captain de Boissoudy,

2
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claim to an exclusive r1.ght of fishing on the Treaty Shore.
Arguing from tbia premise, he object d to any settlement

which should not have for its fundamental principle e.

separation of the interests o-t the two nations in Newfoundland.
Since int rruption of the French fish cy

ould 1nev1 tabl~

resu1t, he felt, from any contact b t een the rival fishermen,
the areas

re

h

British and French could fiSh should be

clearly separated.
A
pecheurs

.,

"La presence aeul.e," he wrote,

Ang~eis 'ala

"S!....!

A
""'
""'
cote
de Terre-Neuve, designee
par 1 e

""'
~
A
Traites,
constitue une sene
pour lee pecheurs
Francais."

As

for the concessions offered to the French by Miller, Bo1esoudy
re3eot d them as not being of great importance.
he wrote,
de

"une condition ~me d\1!xt.stenoe pour les habitants

a

1'11 •"

The bait trade,

He referred to the eecond concession offered, th
;I'

ma1nta1nenoe of French fishing customs, as "usng s consacres de
~

~

temps immemorial. et certes bien anterieure aux envahissments
dont iJ. s' as1 t ajourd' hu1 d' arr~ter le oours."

rej eted the basis for negotiations suggested

Having thus

by

ttt1ler,

Boisaoudy proposed instead the Convention ot 1857.
Mi~l

carter, who

r returned to London in February, 1875, to meet
l
aa then visiti-ng the British ca.p1ta1.
Although

no detailed account of their d1 scuasiona is avail.abl.e, there
l

Ibid., !Uller to

c.o.,

February 6, 1875, No. 58.
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is evidence that carter strongly rejected Boissoudy's proposal.

l

'l'he Premier made 1 t quite cl.ee:r that the colony would never

accept the Convention of 1857, especially ita primary provision,

the cession to the French of exclusive rignts on part
Newfoundland coast.

2

or

the

As this waa exactly what Boieaoudy

hoped to obtain from the British, the negotiations aeemed
to have reached a stalemate.
But the British government was not prepat-ed to abandon

the project so easily.

The

arning given by Lyons, that to

break off the negotiations might have disastrous consequences,

The ambassador reaffirmed
3
this opinion in a letter to Derby on March 24, 1875.
"I

was

ell remembered in London.

conf'ess," he wrote, '*that so long as ·any hope remains of
bringing about an amicable and tolerably satisfactory agreement
with the French Government, I am very unwill.ing to run any

risk of brealcing off the existing negot1at1on.u

He ega,tn

pointed out that the peculiar circumstances of the ease made
settlement through n got1etion imperative.

Arbitration could

not be used because Great Britain, having to consider col.onial
reaction. could not
decision.
l
2

3

pro~se

to abide by the arbitrator's

Arbitration could place the British government in
Ibid., Herbert to F.o., larch 11,

1875, No. 64.

Ibid.
Ibid., Lyons to Derby, March

24, 1875, Iio. 74.
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the erribarraaaing position of having to enforce the dec1B1.on
on a hostile colony.

one wh1ch

coul~

Moreover, the f'ishery question was not

''be J.ef't in abeyance" 1ndefinitel.y w1 thout a

risk of oo111s1ons between the fishermen or the nava:t forces

of

~e

two nations.

Lyons felt that the eomwissioners might

yet reach a aett1ement:

As regards the basis of negotiation, the specific
object ~th whiCh the Commission now in existence has
been established~ 1e to settl.e a new basis. The French
have rej3cted that h1eh we proposed; we eannot agree
to that proposed by them; but it does not necessarily
follow that no basis acceptable to both can be
discovered; end the natural course would seem to be
that the Co~ssioners should meet again, and make a
f'resh effort to come to an understanding.
Carter, while in London, provided another reason for

not ending the negotiations.

He reported to Herbert, the

Permanent U!lder-Secretary in the Colonial Office, in a Jetter
dated April.

21~

1875~t

that the Newfoundland Legislature had

onl.y r 1 uctantly passed the resolutions on the French Shore
1
Question in 1874.
The Premier felt that if the current

negotiations failed, it would be extremely difficUlt if not
impossible to get the Legislature to agree again to any suoh

proposals.

on

all accounts then,there

British government to tr.v

-

as every reason for the

to continue the negotiations.

].

Ibid., Carter to Herbert, April 21, 1875, No. 81.
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Miller was sent back to Paris and met Bo1ssoudy on
June

1875.

2~,

l

Af't,e r informing Boissoudy that the convention

of 1857 was unacceptab1e as a basis f'or negotiation, he offered

two new alternative settlements.

2

The first was the one

or1ginall.y proposed by Governor H111 that the French shou1d

be admitted to al1 the fisheries of

ewfouncUand on equal

terms with British subjects in return for re11nqu1ah1ng tbeir
special. privileges and the.ir bounty system.

The second was

that the French shou1d part With their treaty rights in
Ne~oundland

offers. 3

by purchase.

Boieeoudy rejected both these

He again stated that in any settlement the French

woul.d require "a certain part

or

the 1 eland entirel.y under

French laws." 4
At the next meeting on June 25, 1875, Boiesoudy asserted
that the appointment of.' magistrates on the Treaty Shore was
an 1nfr1ngen:ent of French rights and he maintained the right
of the French to police the waters in 1hich they had :fishing

l

c.o. 807/81, Summary of the Proceedings which took
place at a Meeting between Captain M11ler, R.N., and Captain
de Boissoudy in Paris. on the 21st of June, 1875, relating
to the Newfo~ndl.and Fisheries, No. 50.
2
Ibid.

3

4

Ibid.
Ibid.
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rights.

1

The attitude adopted by Boissoudy made a complete

d adlock appear imminent.

But an almost chance remark b7

Captain .Jiill r revived the discussion.

Miller later described

this in hie report to carnarvon on the meeting:
I observed, however, that so far as the British we
concerned the Government were sincerely deeirous of
according to the French their Treaty rights.
At this remark Captain de Boissoudy appeared to
ca.toh. He said that what the French :reared for was the
future of their fisheries; that the one idea of the
fishermen of Newfoundland was to get rid of them
altogether. But h said that if the British Gov~rnment
would be prepared to give them a fresh declaration to
the ef'feot that 1 t was their desire to assure the _ rench
1n the future the possession of their fishing right as
secured by Treaty, and to define clearly in that
declaration the rights of both parties, he doubted not
that the matter might be settled.2
Miller replied that with such a declaration and the establiShment of a police force on which the French

cou~d

perhaps be

represented, it might be possibl.e to settle the dispute.

promised to consult the BritiSh government to determine
they would be

He

hether

1111ng to give the n c ssary declarat1on. 3

Having thus found a basis to work from, the con:rni ssionera

disouaaed individual points of difference at their next meettng
on July 3, 1875.

4

on the question of defining the strand or

l

Ibid.,
2

3

4

1J.ler to

c.o. •

June 25. 1875, No. 54.

Ibid.
Ibid.

Ibid.,

iller to o.o •• July 3, 1875, No. 63.
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seashore for French use, rUller stated that one quarter of a
mile from high water mark would be a sufficient distance.

He

had decided on this distance, he said, by observing the French

fishing establishments on the rl'ewfoundl.and coast during the
summer of 1873·

He proposed to make any French establishments

which had been operating beyond the quarter mile limit

the previous seven years an exception to the rule.

~thin

Boissoudy

He urged instead
1
that the limit defined in the Convention of 1857 be adopted
rejected this distance as being too narrow.

The second question discussed was the right of the British
government to erect "wharves or other buildings for public
purposes on the atrar.td . ''

Boissoud.y denied any such right

claiming they would be "fixed establishments" and thel.'efore

contrary to the te

s of the treaties.

~oreover,

by tending

to increase the population of the coast, they wou1d constitute
a.n interruption of the French fishery.

The conmissioners next

considered a suitable method of preventing any interruption to
the French fishery.

faller stated that a distance of one to

two miles between the fishermen of the two nations
sufficient.

~ould

be

Boiesoudy agreed . that this arrangement would be

acceptable on the west coast.

He said that if it

ere adopted,

he would withdraw his objection to the working of mines and the
erection of public worlts in the area.

on the north and north-

east coasts, however, he still. insisted that the French be
l

Appendix A.
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given an exclusive right to the fiShery unconditionally.
Milier then suggested that in return for any oonaessiona made
by the French they should be allowed to l.eave their

~ishing

gear behind in the winter and "shoul.d be allowed to build
eomfo~able

houses for their fishermen and storehouses for

their property."

Boi eoudy asked that in addition French

se.rd1 ns shoul.d be allond to stay in the island during the

winter.

The final issue d:.lscussed by the commissioners at

the July 3 meeting was that of the sa.J.mon fisheries.

Miller

proposed and Bo1 soudy agreed, that for conservation purposes,

except for r od

d line fishermen, salmon fishing in the

rivera a1ong the Treaty Shore should be :forbidden.
meeting

After the
iller returned to London ~or further consultat1on. 1

on s

pt niber 27. 1875, Carnarvon sent Governor Hill

three 1ength7 secret despatches on the fishery queetion.
~11'st

The

reviewed the progress of the negotiations and invited

the attention of the Newfoundl.and government to the proposal.e
of the commissioners.

2

Special consideration was requested to

the question of giving the French exclusive pr1v11eges on the

north and north-east coasts.
The second despatch contained "oormnents on what bas
passed

~rom

1
2

the point of view which Her Majesty's Government

c.o.

807/81,

ller to

c.o., July 18, 1875, No. 71.

Secret and Confidential Despatches from c.o., 1838-76,
Carnarvon to H1l1, September 27, i875, No.1, Secret.
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1a disposed to adopt of this diffieul.t question."

1

In this

despatch carnarvon wrote that the cession o:r the exclusive

rights asked for by the FrenCh Commissioner would be a ema11

sacrifice to make if it would enab1e the other points in
dispute to be settled.

"Such a settlement," he wrote, "would

probably well repay this concession, if in no other way, by
the development of the industr1a1 and mineral resources of

the Country which

oul.d speedily follow, and which are now

in a great measure wasted by the anomalous conditions of the
rlest coast."

He then suggested., perhaps a.s a pa111at1ve

to the suspicious Newfound1anders, that the concession of

exclusive .r ights might at first be temporary and mdght be
modified as experience showed necessary:
I think 1t may not be otherwise than prudent to accompany
this proposal. with the addi tionaJ. provision that, if
adopted, it shou1d be temporary in its character. If
for a 11m t d eriod, which would be matter f:or agreement,
the e~eriment · couJ.d be tried, and the exclusive right
given to the French fishermen, whilst for the same time
free play ere gi'Ven to the industries Which are now
held back 1n other parts of the Colony, it would be
clearly seen, ithout any prejudice to the alaims of
either party, how f'ar the public interests of Newfoundl.alld
were promoted by such an arrangement.
On the definition of the French strand. Carnarvon wrote that
an extension of the quarter mile suggested by Miller would not

present any disadvantages.
l

Secret.

on the method of preventing

Ibid., Carnarvon to Hill,

s~ternber

27, 1875, No. 2.

J.87

interrupt ion to the French fishery, he wrote that the
imposition of a two m11e limit between Frenoh and British

fishermen would pro ably end all. dispute.

only fishe

occaeio~1y,

the British

Vv'here the French

ould have access to

the fishery when the French were not present.

He was prepared

to a.J.1ow French gardiens to remain in Newfoundlani during the

winter pro ided that their number i'fas limited.

He "strongly"

recommended to the Newfound1and government Miller 's proposal
concerning the salmon fishery.

Finally. he

rote that the

Bri tieh government denied. the elaim made by Bo1ssoudy that
the

renoh had a right to exercise juri diction 1n the waters

along the Treaty Shore:
This i s a claim which Her Majesty 's Government has never
recognized and to which they can never consent.
·~atever
concessions on minor points may be ntertained and made
by either party in reference to present negotiations it
·is hardl.y necessary for me to a ay that any such proposa1
be the equival.ent what it may - is wholly 1 dr.tl.ssa le,
and that Her [ajesty 's Government have not the slightest
intention of surrendering the jurisdiction of the crown
over any part of the Island of Newfoundland and its
Dependencies, or the British waters adjacent thereto.
The third despatch of September 27, 1875, concerned
the appointment of magistrates 1 During the 1 75 session the

ssembly

had again petitioned

Governor Hill to appoint officials

on the French Shore :

l

Secret.

Ibid., Carnarvon to

Hil~

.. September 27,

~875,

No • .3 ..
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The House of Assembly, having had under consideration

the desirability of appointing a Magistrate and Revenue
Of~1oer on that part of the coast of this Is1and Where
'the French

~e

permitted to fish, respect-ful1y request

that such Officer mav be appointed, and this House wi11

make provision for the necessary expenditure.~ .

A minute of the Executive Council forwarded to Carnarvon by
Hill on May .3, 1875, ewmnarizing the reasons

the magistrates
were needed, had supported the request of the Assembly. 2
why

CaP.Darvon now agreed that the magistrates were urgently needed.'
Be also affirmed the right of the BritiSh government to make
such appointments.

But from an Imperial point of View 1 t

was still necesser7 to take into account tbe sens1bi11t1es
of' the French government.

He informed Hill that he would

glad1y accede to the request or the Newfottnd1and government

"1r

it were not necessary to gtve due consideration to the

view

of a fl'iendly Power. u

French had in the past

He reminded the Governor that the

ob~eoted

to the appointments.

The best

procedure in naming magistrates, he wrote, would be to notify

the French government thrOUgh the joint conmisaion si tticng 1n
Parte.

If the Kewfoundland government agreed to the pt-oposals

contained in his second despatch, it would greatly tao1l1tate
tb

accept.anoe of the appointments by the French government.

2

Minute a

o~

tbe Executive Council, 1874-1883,.

ay l, 1875.

3
Secret end Confident-ial Despatches f'rom c.o., iS38-76,
Carnarvon to Rill, Septen'iber 27, 1875,. No. 3 1 Secret.

B7 sk111fully making the appoiDtment of magistrates appear

oond1 t1onal on the success of the negotiations, carnarvon
hoped to iztrluence the decision of the New:f'oundl.an4 government

on the concessions to be granted the French.
If this was the case, the answer of the Carter
Government sent in a minute o~ Counc11 dated November 16• 1875,

must have disappointed the Colonial Secretary. 1
completely rejected the

the French

ma1~

The oounc11

proposal whiCh had been made by

co~seioner:

The Council are fully conscious o~ the di:rfioul. ties
that surround this question and of the anxiety which it
must cause Her Majesty's Government whilst it remains
unsettled; but w1 th every desire to assist in rel.1ev1ng
Her Ma3esty'e Government ~om tbe embarrassing position
thus oecass1oned. tbey feel un8b1e - at least without
further reference to the LegiSlature - to accede to the
proposale of the Fx-ench. however pers1stent1y urged,
which they believe to be a violation of the rlghte
guaranteed to British subjects by the Treaties, and
outside any cla~ ever recognized by Her Majesty's
Government 1n this Colony.

To Sl.low the French exc1ua1ve rights on the north and north-east
coasts would be to aecept one of the most objectionable parts
o~

the proposed

Co~ention

of 1857•

It would enta11, the Council

stated. the removal of two thousand. British settlers who were
pro~1 tably

engaged in the cod and seal fisheries.

Moreover,

to give the French exclusive rights for a trial. period as

carnarvon had suggested would only aggravate the
1

1.6, 1.875·

fiahe~y

dispute.
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"Such a concession," the Council fel:t, "oou1d not be made
with e. just regard to the conservation of the public interests. u

on Carnarvon' e other proposal.s • however, the Council
proved more eonciliatoey.

They agreed t

an extension

o~

the French strand from the quarter m11e suggested by M11ler
provided that the French
to 1 ts use.

re not given an exclus1 ve right

They agreed that to avoid "collision and inter:r-uption"

a limit should be established between British and French fishermen

on the west coast.

But they made no mention of

hat

arx-angement

shoul.d be followed on tbe north and north-east ooasta, the
main centers of the French f'1Bhery.

They agreed to let French

sardiens stay in Newfoundland on condition that their number
woul.d be l.imited, that they would not fish during the winter,

that they

aul.d not oul. t1 vate the land or engage in trade, and

that the French government would withdraw its objections to
mining and agrieul.ture, and the erection of pub11c works which

did not inter:rere with 'the French fishery.

While decying the

French right to fish in the r1Tere, the7 agreed to
suggestion concerning tbe

ea~n

fishery.

111er'a

The Council again

urged Carnarvon to appoint officials on the shore.

Fina1ly,

they denied Boisaoudy'e claim that the ba1t priv11eges en3oyed
by the French wero an unimportant concession, since they

ben f1ted Newf'oundl.anders.

The coi1tllents of the Council on this

subject must have convinced carnarvon more than ever of the
dangers inherent in the status quo on the Newfoundl.and coast:
With regard to the concession to permit the French
to purchase bait, the council. observe, by his Lordship's
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deapatoh, that they proress to place ver-y 11 tt1e
value on this, and they assert that it is essential
for the trade of the Colony. This statement is not
correct; the privilege 1s an 1nval.uable boon to them.
and w1 thout 1 t they o ould not prose cute their bank
fishery, in which their capital 1s chiefly invested.
The 1mpol1cy of' permitting our people to export bait
.to suppl.y our J.llival.s ie daily attracting more attention.
Upon our own fishermen who prosecute the coast r1Bhery
the practice intl1cts serious injury in the want of' a
su~f1o1ent supply of bait .•• The o~1nion now is that
thll! temporary gain f"rom the aal.e of bait, to those in
a section of the Colony, 1e not at all equal to what

our fishermen would reap if' 'those engaged in the trade
fished on our own coasts. Should the French continue
their o~s~ruct1ve policy, the7 need not be surprised
if in the next session of the Legislature an Act with
stringent provisions shoul.d be passed to prohibit the
exportation of bait.
Governor Hill in his J.etter to Carnarvon enclosing

the m1nute of Council, supported the attitude of the carter

Government.~

He reported that public opinion in the colo~

would allow no further concessione to the French than those
contained in the J.874 resol.utions of' the Legislature.

The report from Newfoundl.and was not encouraging, but
while there was any chance of success, carnarvon determined to
press on with the negotiations.

He informed Derby on December

13 1 l875t ttthat_ while tbe Newfoundland Government are not

prepared to assent to the desire of the French Commissioner
for the concession of exolusive fishery rights on the North
and North-East Coasts, they are not unwilling to agree to

certain concessione on minor points, wh10b appear ••• to otter
an opportunity for reopening with advantage the negotiations
1

c.o.

807/81, H111 to carnarvon, November 17, 1875, No. 112
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1

In the same lett ex- Cal'narvon in:tormed the

at Paris. u

·F oreign secretary that the declaration concerning French

rights in NewfouncUand requested

by

Boissoudy at the meeting

of the commission on June 25, 1875, would only be given as

a last resort.

2

Miller returned to Paris and met Boissoudy on January
3
7, 1876.
He opened the session by informing the French

commiaaioner that the British government was unable to concede
the exclusive rights

h1ch had been requested. 4

In view at

Bo1asoudy's attitude at the earlier meetings this announcement
could have resulted in the breaking off of negotiations.

to

ller's surprise Boisaoudy made no marked protest.

But

Instead•

he now adopted a less rigid approach than at the previous
In place of the demand for exclusive rights . he

sessions.

stated that a olause 1n

any

new agreement recognizing French

precedence in the fishery on the Treaty Shore

ould be a

sutficient guarantee of French rights.
iVhen the discussion then shifted to the specific pointe
1

2

Ibid •• Herbert to

F.o. •

December 13, 1875. No. 117.

see above, p. 183.

3

4

c.o.
Ibid.

807/~lA,

Miller to Lyons, January 7, 1876, No.

4•
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of dispute, Boissoudy also proved more agreeable than before. 1
Miller informed him of the conditions undex- wh1 ch the Bri t1ah

government was _willing to allow French sardiens to remain in
Newfoundland during the win-ter.

Boiseoudy stated that in

many place a 1 t might be more useful to leave to the decision
of the proposed joint naval oommdseion the method of preventing

interruption to the French fishery rsther than make a hal'd and

He told M11ler that he thought

fast rule for the whole coast.

the questions relating to the saliOOn f1 shery could be arranged
so as not to stand in the way

o~

a general agreement.

The

session, the most successful ever to be held by the eonmission,
ended on this

co~d1a1

note.

Five days later, on Januar,y 11, 1876, Boissouqy gave
Miller a draft declaration embodying the principle of French
2
He informed
p%-'ecedence in the f'ishery on the Treaty Shore.
Miller that if the principle was accepted by the British

government, he would be prepared at the next session to draw
up, article by article, the proposed ne

was prepared to accept this proposal.'

agreement.

I,yons

He quickly aaw that

hat Boissoud.y was suggesting wcnld involve no concession by
Great Britain.

For while British policy had always maintained

1

Ibid.
2

3
l.O.

Ibid., Boiesoudy to Miller, January ll, 1876, No. 9.
Ibid., Lyons to Derby, (No. 1}, January 11, 1876, No.
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the right of Br1 t1sh 1'1 sherman to fish on the French Shore,
it had also recognized the right of the French to precedence
in the

mnat Boissoudy no

fiShery~

anted was exactly what

the British meant by the term "concurrent fishery."

Lyons

rote to D rby concerning the deelarat1on "that a great point
wou1d be gained if the practical admission, which it appear
to make, could .... be secured and recorded. '

But he emphasized

the need for haste because of "the ori tical state of the

French

1n1etry."1

It was important, he fel.t, not to los

the chance of conducting the negotiations while Decazes and
Montaignac were still in office.
A sunmary

agreement was hurriedly
2
prepared in the Colonial Office for Miller's use.
The consent
o~

an aceeptabl

of the Newfoulldland government was requested to the aummar7,
but by the time the commission met again on February 21., 1876,
3
this had not been obtained.
A t legram from Hill to Carnarvon

on February 5, 1876, had ended w1 th the rather discouraging
statement 1 "My

nistere understand

of the Col.ony, no ne
Frenoh. u

Convention will be

without the assent
oono~uded

ith the

4 The aumnary itself' did not follow as alosely the
1

Ibid., Lyons to Derby, (No. 2}, January 11. 1876, No. 10.

2

3

4
No. 32.

that~

Ibid., Meade to F.o., February 12, 1876. No. 34.
Ibid.,

c.o. to

Hill, January 28, 1876,

Teleg~~,

No.

Ibid., Hill to Carnarvon, February 5, 1876, Telegram,

24.
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the report of the joint committee of 1867 end the resolutions
of 1874 as had the earlier proposals which had been made to
the French:

Heads of Proposed Convention
Dec~aration to be made that the French are ent1 tled
to priority 1n fishing in those waters in which they have
fishery rights, but that they have no rights on the soil
of Newfound1and except on the strand as limited by the
terms of this Convention.

2. An Anglo-French Naval conm1ssion to be appointed
to settle on the spot any d1~ferencee which may arise
during the fishing season with respect to the exercise
of fishery rights.

3. Abuse, violence. or menace, or any conduct
calculat d to cause a breach of the peace between French
and British to be severely punished.
British fishermen not to fish with hook and line
nearer to any French boat than half a mile. No British
fixed net to be set nearer to those parts habitually
fished from day to day by the French than one mile and a
half. nor British to draw any net for bait o1• otherwise
in any part which shall really be an interruption to the
French by preventing them from drawing their nets, or by
preventing th~m from obtaining a sufficient supply of
bait •

. 4. The usages of the French respecting their estab11Bhments and leaving their boats and gear during the inter
to be allowed by the British Government. French guardians
to be permitted subject to certain necessary restrictions.
5• Newfoundland Legislature to pass a law forbidding
a1l fishing in rivers flowing into the sea on the coast
where French under Treaty have fishing privileges except
1 th hook and line. No net to be set or drawn \Vi thin
400 yards of the mouth of any such river along the shore,
rixed nets to be aet to seaward of the mouth of rivers so
as to all.ow a clear passage for salmon to seaward out of
and into the river of 800 yards besides the breadth of
the mouth.
6. on the south coast the French to be allo ed to
purchase bait.
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7.

one-third of a ~le to be the limdt of the
strand used by the French.

8. Buildings or enclosures erected for five years
not to be _removed aa interfering ith French fishing
privileges without compensation; no compensation to
be payable for buildings here~ter erected Without
consent of th Joint Naval Co~ssion.

9. Existing British ettlements in st. George's
Bay, Cod Roy, and Bay of Islands, Bonne Bay and \v.hite
Bay, to be undisturbed; and no interruption to be
made by the French of British fiShing in those bays,
nor interference with British buildings and inclosures
there or on
y part of the coast here French have
a right of fishery during the season, proVided they
do not interfere ~th the French fishery pr1vileg s
as determined on by the Commdss1oners.
10. Reserve to the British Government tbe right
of oeaupying such portion of the trand as may be
required for the construction of orks of defence, or
for that of roads, railways, lighthouses, the working
of mines or of quarries, or for other orks of public
use or benefit, whether they are made by the Government
or by private individuals under its authority, but of
any intended exercise of this right within the strand
due notice to be given to the French Government, and
erections made on it by private persons to be subject
to the consent of the Fishery Commissioners as to site.
11. Buil.dinga on any part of the strand
Commissioners shall declare to be necessary
vacant f'or French fishing purposes shall be
th British Government, subject to the last
preceding Articles.

which the

to keep
removed by
three

12. The French fishing season to end on the 5th of
ootober.l
.Ul~ar

op ned the February 21 m et1ng by telling

Boiasoudy that the British government declined to issue the
decla~ation

l.

he had off red in January but

Ibid., Meade to

ould be Willing to

F.o., February 12, 1876, No. 34.
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incorporate a similar statement into a general agreement.

1

He illrormed :So1ssoudy that any agreement reached would, how·ever,
have to be approved by the Newfoundland government before

Bo1ssoudy answe:red that the French could only

ratification.

look to the British government for the fulfilment
engagements.

of treaty

He then asked if the pTovisions of the summarised

agreement whiCh Miller had
Newt"ound.land government.

probably would.

wi~h ~would

be accepted by the

Miller replied that he thought they

Afte:x- Miller had r ad the summary, the

meeting adjourned with Bo1ssoud7

pro~s1ng

to notify the

British corrmissioner when he was ready to answer the propoaala.

over a month's delay followed before the next meeting.
co~seion

\Vhen the

reassembled on March 24, 1876, Boisaoudy

displayed a much more antagonistic attitude than before.

2

He

told Miller that the French government objected strongly to

making the consent of the Newfoundl.and government the prerequisite of ratifying any agreement.

He

again stated that tbe

French could onl.y J.ook to the British gmrernment for carrying

out the provisions of treaties.

He infor.med Miller that he

could not consent to discuss the artioJ.ea of the summary until
he was assured they would be approved by the I'few:foundl.and
government.
l
2

As Miller could not definitely give such an

Ib1d., Miller to

c.o.,

Februar.y 21, 1876, No . 42.

Ibid., Miller to

c.o.,

MarCh 24, 1876, No.

64.
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assurance, the session ended abruptly at this point.

Miller

wrote to Carnarvon on March 24, 1876, requesting '1 the
author! ty of the Home Government to inform Captain de Boieaoud.T

that the summary 1ately

~aid

before him has been accepted

by the Colonial Government as well as by that of Her Majesty.''

J.

carnarvon in turn requested the consent of the Newfoundland
government in a telegram dated , arch 27, 1876.

2

He informed

GoVernor Hill Uhat if the Newfoundland government did not agree
to the proposals in the sunmary, they should send a representative
to Great Britain nempowered to aot ••• in the matter."

The next

day Hill iDformed Carnarvon by tel.egram that Carter would be

proceeding to London. 3

In a conversation on March 28, 1876, Lyons pointed out
to Decazea, tbe French Foreign _1n1ster, that the change of

attitude

by

the French commdssionar had corresponded with a

change of l inisters in the Marine Department:

I took an opportunity this afternoon of saying to
the Due Decazea that I could not help feeling uneasy
about the Newfoundlalld Fishery negotiation. There had,
I said, appeared to be an unfavourable change in the tone
of the French Cornndasioner. gnd this change had coincided
in time with the change which had taken place in the
inistr,y. I most earnestly hoped that it did not imply
1

Ibid.
2

No.

Ibid. • Carnarvon to Hil.l., March 27, 1876, Telegram.

67.
3

No. 11.

Ibid.,

H1l~

to Carnarvon, March 28, 1876, Telegram,
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that the new Minister of Marine, Admiral Fourichon,
was 1ess disposed to treat the matter in a friendly
spirit th~ his predecessor, Admiral de Montaignao,
had been.l

Decazes deniad that there was any conneotion between the two
events and assured Lyons "that the new Minister was not in
any degree less friendly than his predeoeesor.n

Later events,

however, were to confirm Lyons' suspicion and show that there

was a strong difference of Qpinion

wit~n

the French government

on the Newfoundland fishery question.
Carter's departure for England was delayed first by
ice conditions and then by the arrival of a new Governor of
Newfoundland, Sir John Hawley Glover.

2

It was not until late
1n May that he finally arrived in the British capitaJ.. 3 He
spent the next two months in a busy schedul.e of conferences
with officials of the Colonial Office working out the terms

of a ne

agreement w1 th Fzaanoe

the Newfoundland government.

hioh

ould be aoeeptable to

In late July the proposed

agreement was ready:
Article (A).

The object of the Convention is, while ratifying 1n

l

2

Ibid., Lyons to Derby, March 28,

c.o.

1876~

No. 75.

807/91, Hill to carnarvon. April 15, 1876, secret,

No. 23, and Hill to Carnarvon, April 2l, 1876, Te.legram, No. 10.

3

Ibid., Glover to Carnarvon, May 3, 1876, No. 27.
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the name of the Queen all the rights of fishing
granted to the Fre noh on that part or the coast of
Newfoundland on which they enjoy such rights under
existing Treaties, to secure to the French and to
the BritiSh alike their unquestioned privileges of
concurrent -fishing on the said part of the coast, and
for this purpose the French fishermen shall be deemed,
so long as this Convention is in ~oree, to have tbe
first c1aim to any particular position on the water,
but not so as to exclude the British from such rights
of free concurrent fishing ae they have hitherto
enjoy d and are entitled to claim.
Article (B).
All differences between the subjects of the two
nations in matters relating to the fisheries shall be
arranged or determined by a Mixed Commdssion, composed
of tv1o officers, ,o ne of the British l~avy and one of
the French Navy~ specially appointed on the part of
their respective Governments~ who will aot in conformity
with joint instructions based on these Articles.
There shall be no appea1 from any ~oint deoi sion o-r
the Fishery Commission.
In the event of the Commdssionera being unable to
come to a joint decision upon any matter before them,
the matter shall be referred to their respective
Govern.m.enta.
The Commissioners shall, subject to such instructions
as may be agreed upon between the two Governments, have
power to puniSh any person contravening any order or
decision of the Commdasionera by fine not exceeding --in amount, and in default of payment of such fine, to
seize vessels, boats, or other property afloat of such
person; and the Commissioners shall a.leo have tbe power
to enforce any order made by them by the removal of anything
which, in their opinion, may be an obstruction to the f'ull
enjoyment of the respective fishery rights of the Bri tiah
and French.

Article (C).

A sufficient police shall act under
. the Joint Naval Conmi sa ion, in order to
regulations of the Commdssion issued in
the above-mentioned instructions, shall

the orders of

provide that _al.l
pursuance o~
be obeyed.

Article (D).
The British Government will not oppose tbe practice
at the present time followed by French fishermen of
leaving on British territory during the winter boats,
eal.t; ani fishing gear; nor Will they object to the
French building a dwelling house for each guardian 1eft
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by them in charge o'f their property during their

absence.
Article ( E}.

The British Government will not prevent the French
from purchasing bait (both herring and cap11n), on
shore or at sea, on the southern coast of Newfoundland,
at such times as British subjects may lawfully take the
ssue, f'ree from all duty or restriction not imposed
on BritiSh subjects.
Article (F).
The French shall have the right to appoint guardians,
either French or British, to watch over their property
when they are absent f"rom the coast after the fishing
season.
Should these guardians be French, their number hal1
be limited to one in each harbour or port where the
Freneh usu ly fish; eueh French guardians shall not be
perndtted to fish out of the season, except with hook
tmd line, 'for cod; nor sha1l they engage in the salmon,
seal, herring, or other fishery.

Article (G) ..
The laws of: Newf'oundl.and 'for the protection of the
salmon fishery shall be equally observed and carried out
in that part of the coast on which the French enjoy
rights of fiShing as in other parts, the right of fishing
in aJ.l rivers, estuaries, and inl.and waters f'rom the sea
belonging exclusively to the British.
Article (H).
The strand upon Which the French may exercise their
fishery rights for the purposes declared in the aforesaid
Treaties shall, subject to the provisions of this
Convention, extend to one-third of' an English mile inland
t'rom high water mark on the coast line, as shell be
deter-mined by the Commdesionere.

Article (I).

Subject to the limitations contained in the three
iDJnediately succeeding Articles, the Bri tiah Government
will cause to be removed any buildings erected on the
strand, if objected to by the French Government, on a
declaration from the Fishery Commdssioners that the
buildings are interfering with the due exercise of French
fishery rights.

Article (J).
The existing British settlements in St. George's Bay,
Cod Roy, Bay of' Islands, Bonne Bay, and Vhi te Bay shall
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remain undieturbed 1 and there shall be no interruption

by the French to :f"ish1ng by the British in those bays,
nor intel"ference with their buildings and incl.osuree
there, nor shall there be any interference with any

existing erections or buildings on any other part of
the coast where the French have a right of fishery
during the season, which do not actually interfere
with the fishery pr1~1eges of the French, as shall be
dete~ned by the Co~eeioners, nor Shall British
subjects be molested in fishing in any part where
they do not actually interrupt the French by their
competition.
The existing French erections at Cod Roy Island,
&c., shall not be interfered with by the British.

Article (K).
No building or enclosure removable in pursuance of
the :foregoing Articles as 1 nterf'ering with the Frenoh
:fishery privileges, which has been erected ror five
years, or which shall hereafter be erected on the
strand, with the consent of the Fishex-y Commissioners,
shaJ.l be removed until the Government requiring such
removal shall have paid to the owners such compensation
as shall be agreed upon by the Fishery Cornmdssion.
In case the Commission cannot agree upon the amount
of compensation, the case shall be referred to the
respective Governments, provided always that no such
compensation anall be required in the respect of the
removal of any building which shall be hereafter erected
without the consent of the Fishery Comrndasion.
Article (L).
The British Government reserves the right ot occupying
such portions of the strand as may be required for :rorks
of defence, or for roads, railways, piers, lighthouses,
for the working of mines or quarries, or for other works
of public use or benefit, whether made by the Government
or by private persons under the authority of Government;
but due notice eha11 be given to the French Gove~nment
of any intended exercise of this right on the strand,
and any erection made thereon by private persons inte~ering
with the user of French fishing privileges, Shall be
subject as to site to the consent of the Fishery Commissioner~
Article ( M).
The British Government reserves the right of authorizing
the occupation of land and the erection of buildings for
all purposes within the strand by any person whatsoever
(under the laws of Newfoundland regulating grants and
licenses generally applicable to British subjects), subject
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to the consent of the Fishery Commissioners as to
site; but any such building which aha11 hereafter be
actually inter.rer1ng with the exercise of French
fishing privileges, erected under this clause for
purposes other than those coming within the terms of
Artial.e (L), Shal.l be removable on payment of
compensation, as provided by Article (K).
Article ( N).

The Frenoh season of fishery Shall be held to
commence on the 30th April, and to terminate on the
5th October in each year.
Art1e1e ( 0).
This Convention shall be terminable at any time not
less than a year after notice to terminate the same
shall have been given in writing by either of the Higb
Contracting Powers to the other, provided always that
such notice shall not be given e.s to terminate the
Convention during the fishery season as hereby defined.l

Mil1er returned to Paris and gave Boiesoudy a copy of the
proposed agreement at a meeting on July 29, 1876. 2 But the

British proposals were not well received by the French government.

Decazee told Lyons eont1dent1ally on August 28, 1876,

"that if a discussion were now to take place in the Commission

aolely on those

rticles ••• it could

h~dl.y

end otherwise than in a

declaration by the Frenoh Commissioner that they did not afford
a be.sia for negotiation.u3

Under this circumstance, Deeazes

suggested that the French government prepare a counter1
2

3

Ibid., Herbert to F.o., July 20, 1876, No. 69.

Ibid., Miller to

c~o.,

Ju1y 29, 1876, No. 90.

Ibid., Lyona to Derby, August 28, 1876 1 No. 128.
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proposal..

1

The statements of' both governments • he said,

could then be considered together end oonoessions made on
both sides.

But Decazes had no enthusiasm for his own

Be told Lyons he preferred that the two governments

proposal.

establish a modus vivendi rather than oonc2ude a formal
convention.

He remdnded the

ambaes~dor

that a convention

woul.d have to be submitted to the F:t'enoh Legislature f'or
approval • perhaps w1 th disastrous consequences. 2 Thus by

August, 1876, the negotiations had reached an a2most complete
deadlock.
Lyol'l8 pointed out to Deoazes on October 13, 1876, that
many weeks had passed since any communication had been received

from the French government on the negot1at1ons. 3

Decazes' on:Ly

reply was to put forward again his plan to establish a modus
"It' this modus vivendi were well devised," he said•

v1veyd1.

"experience would Show the ad'antage of it, and it mtgnt then,
in case of need, be converted into a formal Convention. n

Thl'ee

days 1ater Deoazea toid Lyons confidentially that he was having

great difficulty in even arranging the terms of a modus vivendi

from the Bri tiah proposals. 4

He indicated to LYons that there

1
Ibid.
2

3

Ib1d.

Ibid., Lyons to Derby, October 13, 1876, No. 143.

4 Ib1d., Lyons to

conndentla, No. 145.

Derby, October 16, 1876, Very
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was a sharp division within the French government on the
f'1sher1es question.

"The subordinate authorities," he stated,

"instead of uniting with him in endeavouring to deTis

a

practical settlement consistent w1th tne existing state of
.,

things, appealed to old documents and declared that they

could not be parties to destroying the work of Louis XIV ani
Louis xv;•1 In another eonversation on october 21# 1876,
Deoaze

confirmed that a serious conflict existed between his
views and those of the officials of the Marine Department. 2

or ttailure 1n the negot.la.tions
becoming inoreaeingly &.pparent and · the demands ot the
With the prospect

Newfoundland government becoming steadily more insistent, the
BritiSh were finally forced to make a oonceaaion to the

colo~.

British policy had aimed at aatisf'ying the demands from

Newfoundland without unduly offending the French.

always been clear,

ho~ver,

It bad

that 1f the negotiations failed,

the demands of the colonists would still have to be
if troubl.e was to be avoided.

atiafied

The concession granted by the

British was to appoint magistrates on the Treaty Shore.
Lyons had discussed the appointment of magistrates with

Decazes on July 28,

~876.3

He had told the French Mi.n1ster that

the question was not open for discussion in the negotiations,
l

1b1d.
2

.,

No. 149.-

No. 93.

Ibid. • Lyons to Derby, October 21, 1876, Very Confidential :

Ibid. , Lyons to Derby, July 28, 1876, Very Oonf1dent1al,
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as it was a

sove~e1gn

right of the British Crown.

Deoazes

had told Lyons that his personal opinion was that the British
had the right to appoint sueh official.s on shore.

But he had

contended that the French had "on the sea••• a certain

3ur1sd1ct1on for the purpose of enforcing the
the Fishery Treaties."

obse~ance

of

While carter had been in Great Britain

during the &l.lll'lner of 1..876, he had strongly urged Carnarvon

to appoint officials and al.l.ow the granting of' land:
When you favoured me with an interview yesterday,
I availed m¥Self of ~he occasion to repeat What I had
previously stated that, whatever may be the result of
the pending negotiations with the FrenCh gover.rument
as regards the mode of fishing, it is of the utmost
importance to British subjeete, and in the sustainment
of their interests, that resident offic1sle should be
appointed with the least practicable delay, end
regulations made for the use and enjoyment of the
terPitory within the prescribed limits designated for
the French tempo~ary rights of fishery.l
Carnarvon had replied that no matte%" ho• much he agreed with

Carter he coul.d not take an7 such action pendJ.ng the outcome
of the negotiations. 2 But the Premier had proved. unwillins
to accept this any longer as an excuse

~o~

delaying the

appointment of mag1stmtes. 3
1"

!bid., Carter to

c.o.,

August 11. 1876, No. 98.

2

Ib1d., Herbert to Carter, August 16, 1876, No. 109.

3

Ibid. 1 Carter to Herbert, August 17, 1876, No • 110.
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Decazes had told Lyons on october 13, 1876, that there
was a controversy within hi
allowing the
he had said,

on the not

~ri tish

Department on the question

to appoint magistrates.

1

o~

Great stress,

as being placed by those opposing the appointment
/
2
which had been
1tten by Remuaat in 1873.
Decazes

had, however, rea:rfirmed hie personal opinion that the

ppointments

Decaz

ere both necessary and leg! t1mat •

Lyons told

confidentially on December 29, 1876, that the appoint-

nts would soon be made. 3
Governor Glover o-r Newfoundland wired Carnarvon on
January 8, 18TI, that 1 t was important he should re ce1 e, before
the opening of the Leg1Slatur

in February, instructions

authorizing the appointment of officials on the Treaty Shor • 4

Oai'llarvon in:t'orm.ed the Governor two days later to announce that
the question was being considered by the British government and

that arrangements would be made f'or early appointmenta.5
J.

No.

Ibid., Lyons to Derby, October 13 1 1876, very Confidential

144.
2

See above, pp. 159-160.

3

c.o. 194/194, Lyons to Derby, December 29, 1876,
conridential, pp. 223-225.
4

c.o.

194/193, Glowr to Carnarvon, January 8, 1877,

Telegram, P• 5·

5
pp. 6-7.

Ibid., Carnarvon to Glover, January 10, 1877, Tele gl'BDl,
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Finally, on January 23, 1877, Carnarvon wrote to Glover that
he

oul.d allow resident magistrates on the French Shore if'

the Newf'oundl.at¥1 government would agree to leave their
selection and appointment in British hands. 1
Meanwhile, there had been no further progress in th
Lyons had again on Deoenibttr 14, 1876, pointed

negotiations.

out to Decazes the long delay. 2

Decazoe had toJ.d Lyons that

the recent m1111ster1al criaia, Which both he and Admiral
Fourichon had survived, had delaved the preparation of the

French counter-proposals.

L7one bad used the conversation

to tell Decazes again that the Britian government could never

agree to submit the Newfoundland fiShery question to arb1trat1on. 3
On January 17, 1877, Deoazes told Lyons that the French oounterpropoaale were ready.4

R

suggested that they Should oont1dent1811~

discuss the proposal.s and reach agreement before reassent»ling

the eonmiss1on.

This direct conmunioation, he f'e1 t, wolll d more

readily lead to an agreement.
l
Despatches :rrom
January 23, 1877•

2

418-4.19.
3
pp.

Recalling the hostile attitude

c.o., 18-n,

Carnarvon to Glover,

c.o. 194/192, Lyons to Derby, December l.4, 1676, PP•
Ibid. • Lyons to Derby, Deoenber 14, 1876,. Confidential,

420.421.

4
c.o. 194/194,

Co~idential,

Lyons to Derby, Janua:ey 17, 1877,
PP• 229-231.
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Boissoudy at some of the meetings o"f the cotmnission, Lyons
w s prepared to agree to this procedure. 1
o~

on

Feb~uary

2, 1Bn, Decazes showed Lyons the French

proposals in the form of a dra.:tt declaration between the

two governments.

2

\Vhen Lyons

immediate~y

objected to the

terms of the declaration, Decazea Withdrew 1 t pi-ami sing to
make such changes as would make 1 t acceptable to the British
government. 3 But when he again submitted 1 t in arch, 1877,

it st111 contained the clause most objected to b,v Lyons. 4
The clause in question declared t•that al.l British subjects
in the island of Newfoundland should be prohibited, during
the whole season from every kind of fishing in the places with

regard to which the French have Treaty rights."

The ravised

draft declaration was considered by Carnarvon uentirely

inadmissable • .,5

The negotiations did not advance beyond this

point for the rest of the Carter period.

The British government

was, however. reluctant to end forma11y the negotiations.
l

For

Ibid.

2

~10..,

PP•

242-.
3

4
312.

5

Lyons to Derby, March 6, 1877, Very Confidential,

Ibid.
Ibid., Lyons to Derby, May 4, 1677, Secret, pp. 309-

Ibid.,

o.o.

to F.o., June 1, 1877, secret, PP• 328-332.
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while tbe discussions continued, the French could be persuaded
not to d.1 erupt the uneasy peace on the Newfoundland coast by

attempting to

~nforce

their exclusive clai

l

The Carter Government had not been satisfied with tbe

terms under which Carnarvon proposed to appoint magistrates.
Governor Glover had 1maormed the Colonial Secretary by
telegram on February 27, lSn, that the Newfoundland gover:mnent
wanted the magistrates paid by the Imperial government if they

were to

be

appointed

by

the Imperial government.

2

Carna:rvon

wired back on March 6. that while the British government

insisted on the right to appoint the magistrates, they could
not agree to pay their salaries. 3 Four days later Glover
wired that his ministers

their supporters to the
Carnarvon. 4

or

ere unable to obtain the assent
~thod

of appointment proposed by

Ae an al. ternati ve the l'Tewf'oundl and government

put :f"orward a plan whereby the Imper1 a1 gave rnment would pay

half' the salary of the magistrate "with joint authority in

the matter of appointment and removal, except in civil and
1

Ibid. • Lyons to Derby. June 27, 1877 .. secret. PP• 395-

401.
2

c. c. l9l.Vl93 1 Glover to carnarvon, Februar7 27,

Telegram, PP• 39-40.

3
pp.

1817 1

Ibid. 1 Carnarvon to Glover, March 6, 1.877, Telegram,

40-41.

4
Ibid., Glover to carnarvon, March 10, 1877 1 Telegram,
PP• 116-117.
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criminal

matte~a

involving questions under Treaty 1n which

ease power ••• would rest With Her
Carnarvon declined this otter.

2

ajesty' s Government. tt
Instead, he agreed to

appoint the magistrates proposed by the Newfoundland

ment provided that their names

1

gove~

re first submitted to him

t"or approval and the British government retained the right,

"1mned1a tely and w1 thou t question-" to remove "any magi strat
who may give just cause of complaint. u3

But the issue was not merely one ot: money and patronage
as Carnarvon thought.

After trying for so long to get the

British to agree to these appointments, the Newfoundland
government would scarcely quibble over Who was to pay the bill.
The delay in the appointments was caused in faet, by the

exig nciea of

colo~al

politics.

On April 18- 1877, the

Assembly passed an address to the Gover.nor requesting him to
proceed with the appointment of two magistrates, one each for

the west and north-east coasts. 4
by

The yearly salary provided

the House for each magistrate was a g eneroue sixteen

hundred

dol~are.

l

The Governor was a1so requested to have tbe

Ibid.

2

Ibid. • carnarvon to Glover,. March 15, 1677, Tels gram,

pp. 118-126.
3

4

Ibid.

Journal of' the Assembly, 1877, April 18, p.

156.
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magistrates aet as revenue officers in their districts.

In

this capacity they would receive a percentage of the customs
duties they col.lected each year.

Glover had Wired Carnarvon
a copy of this address two days before 11i was passed. l
on

April 19 1 1877, Carnarvon replied that he had no Objection
to the terms of the address provided that the names of the
proposed magistrates were submitted to him for approval and
the Governor of Newfoundland reserved the power "of instructing •
transferring or removing f'rom office each magistrate."

2

Gl.over wrote to Carnarvon on April 24, 1877, that carter had
objected to the power of" instructing and trsnsf'erring the
magistrates to b

retained. by the Governor and had delayed

the passing of the address in the Legislative Counc11. 3

The

Pr mier feared that the magistrates might be called upon "to

carry out directions under construction of Treaties to which

the Colonists hBve been and are
1

c.o. 194/193,

Telegram, PP• 181-183.
2

opposed.~

Chief Justice Hayles had

Glover to Carnarvon, April 16, 1877,

Ibid., Carna:f'V'on to Glover,. April. 19, 1877,

Te~egram.

pp. 183-184.

3.

Ibid., Glover to Carnarvon, April 24, 1877, pp. 207-

4

Ibid.
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approved o-r Carnarvon's proposals and his support had been
enl.ieted in trying to convince Oazater. 1 ur till hope,"
Glover concluded, nthat I me:v be enabled to remove sl.l scruples
f'rom the minds of My Ministers and so to obtain the pas ing
2 The Governor' a
of the message by the Legislative Council. "

success we.a eVidenced by the passing of the address in the
3
Council the very dey he wrote the despatch to Carnarvon.
But a.f'ter the Legislature closed, Carter's doubts
reappeared.

to be

Glover wired carnarvon on

1nfo~ed

magistrates. 4

ay 3. 1877, requesting

of the instructions to be given the proposed

In a despatch to carnarvon the same day Gl.over

gave the first hint of the real reason for the hesitancy by
the Newfoundland government:

The hesitation on the pert of my Ministers arises
:from the fear that public opinion on this~ to them.
vital question may drive them from power, unless they
can show that they of.fered all constitutional opposition
to Your Lordship's reservations and that the measure
will have been ~oreed upon them by Imperial. author1t7
and for ImPerial purposes conse~ent with International
Treaties.5

..

..t.

Ibid.

2

Ibid.

3
Journal of the Counc11,1877, April 24• P• 82.

4

c.o. 194/1.93,

P:P• 221-222.

5

Ibid.~

Glover to carnarvon. May 3, 1877, Telegram,

Glover to carnarvon, May 3, 18n, pp. 224-226.
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Carnarvon wrote the Governor on Mq 29, explaining the

instructions to be given the magistrates:
The only instructions which on their part Her Ma3esty's
GOvernment would propose at present to issue wa.tld be
that the Officers should abstain f'rom adjudicating upon
any point in which a disputed interpretation of Treaties
is involved, their desire being not to intez-:tere with
the action of the Magistrates bttt only to li~' the~r
Sphere of' action to such matters as conoern the
ma1nta1nence of peace end order and do not involve

the interpretation ot treat1es.1

A new plan devised by the Oarier Government was forwarded
2
to - carnarYon by telegram on May 30. 1877.
Under thia scheme

the Imperial

governmen~

would

end would pay half his salary.

appoin~

the first magistrate

'l'he magistrate woul.d be

instructed "not to interfere with Treaty matters except under
3o1nt directions from Her Majesty's Government ani from
GoYernor w1 th the advice

or

Executive Council. tt

oamal""f'fn

replied b)" telegram on June 1, that this arrangement was
1mposs1ble.3

In another message on June 12, he cautioned

Gl.over against issuing any coumission to a magi atrat
1
2

"until

Ibid., OarDal"YOn to Glover, Mq 29, 1877, PP• 228-23]..

Ibid., Glover to Carnarvon, May 30, 1877 1 Telegram,

P'P• 278-279.

3

Ibid., Carnarvon to Glaver, June l, 1877, Telegram,
pp. 279-280.
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specially authorized

by

Her Majesty's Government-"1

The dispute ove-r the appointments

app~ared

to be

solved by the srr1vel in st. John's of Carnarvon's despatch

of May 29. 1877. outlining the instruo'tions to be glven 'the
proposed magis'trates.

Gl.over Nported on July 12, 18Tl t that

the explanations g1ven in the despatch had removed

••all.

dc:ubt

as to the nature of the duties, which the proposed off1c1 als •••
w1ll be called upon to discharge. " 2 The Newfoundland government,

he wrote, would now be Willing to submit nominations for- the

positions.

But after Oarter had stated that he did not know

"a competent person in Newfoundland who would accept the
poe1 t1on, u Glover wired carnarvon that the New:touJltU.and govumnent

atiU wanted the Bx-itish to nsne the first magistrate and pq

half his salaPN "so that the1~ constituents may be sat1e.t1ed.n3
The matter was f1nsl.ly resolved on November 10, 1877,

When Oapta1n William Howorth. a naval officer who had been on
the Newfoundland station during the 1874 f'1sh1ng season, waa
1

Ibid, • carnarvon to Glover, June 12, l8n, Telegram,
2
Ibid. 1 Glover to Carna!"Von, Ju1y 12, 1677, Cont1dent1al,
PP• 432-4)3.

3

Ibid., Glover to Carnarvon, July 30, 1877, 'felegra.m,

PP• 435~
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appointed magi trate on tb
of f1 ve hund.red pound

w st coast.

per 7 ar

~

Halt' his salary

as to be paid for four

years by the Imperial government, and be was

quired to
2
collect <mstoms duties in the vicinity of his post.
He was

ordered by the Bri t1sh government "to abstain from adjudicating
upon any point in

hich th

interpretation of any Treaty is

involved or ai17 point which is dieput d or under discussion • .,3

tt any such case did aria , hit waa to "take the 1 · truction
of H r

a3 sty' a Government through the GoYernor of Newt'ouml aDd. " 4

The n w magistrate 1 fi

nglend

'tor New.f'oulldl.and oa Novenll·e r 13.

1877. 5
The pro teste ttrom the French over Howorth • a appoint

wer

t

~

lees str1nsent than those contained in Remusat' s note of

January, 1873.
op1n1o~

This was perhaps due to the d1ft renee of

on the r1ahe17 question Within th

G1over had inform d Carnarvon in March,

rec ived a protest
1

~rom

th

Despatches from

November 10, 1877.
2

3

4
5

French government.

~an,

that he had

French consul in st. John's concerning

c.o.,

1877 1 Maloo1m to Howorth,

pi d.
Ibid.
Ibid.

Ibid., H rbert to Glover, November 13, 1877.
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the propoa~d appointments. 1

Decazes had told Lyons on June

1. 18n, that he was und r attack w1 thin the French goverDDent

for l.etting the British make the appointments without any
2
He had told Lyons that "he was eo bitterl7
French protest.
reproached

1 th having thrown awa.v a valuabl.e means of obtaining

oonoess1ona from England in the negotiation, that he thought

he could hardl.y abatain from making some conmun1cation .... on
the subject."

Two weeks later the French a.nbassad.or in London,

the Marquis d'Harcourt, had protested the proposed appointments
to Derby. 3

H had told Derb7 that the F:rench government opposed

the appointments for two reasons:

prejudice the interests of French

first. because they woul.d
~isher.men

1n Newfoundland

by

"legalising a progressive encroachment on the prtvlleges

reserved to them by 1nternat1ona1 agreement en; second, because
they would be detrimental to the negotiations in progress.

A

further protest was received from the French ambassador after
Howorth had arrived 1n Newfound] and. 4

The French complaints,

however. had come too late to have any effect.
l.

c.o. 194/193,

Telegram. PP• 106-1.07.
2

If Deeazea had

Glover to Carnarvon, M ch 6, 1877,

o.o. 194/194, Lyons to Derby, June 1, 18n • secret,

PP• 347-350.

3

Ibid., Derb:r to Lyons, June 14, 1877, PP• 358-360.

4 ·
480.

Ibid. •

F.o. to

Herbert, December 29, 1877 • PP• 478-
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taken a strong stand when

L~ona

had first mentioned the

appointments, the French might have been able to prevent
them.

But as Lyons had told Decasee in

June~

1877, "the

thing ••• was done" and "no remonstrances from the French

government

could prevent the appointment ef' the magistrates. "l

DUring the second Carter Government the negotiations
With France had been begun

am

had reached a complete deadlock

al.though they had not been formally terminated.

to conclude a new

~ianeries

The feiluro

agreement had meant the failure

of British policy towards the French Shore and had f1nal27
forced the granting of a concession to tbe colony.

\'Vhen

Cal'ter ret! red in 1878 • the Executive council counted as hie
two grteat achievements "The suppress! on o-r the evil of
gratuitous

~liet'

to the able bodied poor"" and "The solution

of the long vexed question at British territorial rights on
those parts of the Ooa.st where the French exercise r1she17
It was an overly optimistic statement on both

counts.

The very year that Cart :r retired saw the beginning

of a new dispute over the right of the liewfoundland government
l
Ibid., Lyons to Derby, June 1, 1877, secret, PP• 3472

27, 1878.

Minu~s of the

Executive Council, 1874-1883, Apr.l.1

2.19

to build a railway near the French Shore.

The appointment

of one magistrate, although an important concession, did
not mean the end of the French Shore disputes.

on

the

contrary, it represented only the first step in bringing

the area under the influence o:r the Newfounitland gov.ernmant.

The agitation t'rom the colony. prompted by economic neceseit)',
would increase and multiply until complete control over the
shore was achieved in 1904.

EPILOGUE
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Reference was made 1n th

first chapter to a thesis

concerning French 1ntluenoe on
Newt'~undland in the nineteenth century. 1 By showing the

put forward by Harold Inni

effect on the

Ne~oundland

economy

or

French competition in

the fishery, this study has partly verified Innis • theory.
The NewfoundJ.and

e~:rort

to develop the French Shore, induced

1n part by the effect of FJ-enoh cornpeti tion in world markets.

was a major theme o:r Newfoundland history during the le.e·t
century.

Much more research, however, will have to be done

before Innis• thesis ean be accepted as completely correct.
The fishery negotiations between Great Britain snd
France discussed in thia study eerv

to show the importance

to the colony o'f Newfoundland of the Labouoh re de spatchr

At no time during the
~ritish

M111e~Boisaoudy

d1scues1one did 'the

violate the terms of this despatch.

It was always

quite c1ear that the consent of the colony was the essential
preliminary to the conel.us1on of any agreement w1 th France.
Obtaining the consent of the colony to the terms of a

possible agreement before the n gotiatione began, as was

tried in 1867, was only meant to facilitate negotiations and
not to deey the Newfoundlanders their rights.

The Labouchere

despatch had fa,ven the colony a veto power over an7 proposed
agreement but the reapona1b1lity for negotiations st11l
a British prerogative .
l
See above • p .

25.

re~ned
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The position with regard to the French Shore in
1878 was essentially as it had been in 1865.

The baaio

dispute over the meaning of the treaties remained unresolved.

The Miller-Boissoudy negotiations never advanced beyond tne
new aeries of negotiations was

stage reached in 1877.
· .~

begun in 1880 at the instance of the French.

The s1gnifioant

changes between 1865 and 1878 had been an increase in the
agitation in Newfoundland for colonial aooess to the French

Shore, and the concession in prino1:ol.e made by the British
in the appointment of one magistrate.

was undoubtedly important but it
long

This symbolic action

a not

41
'

·The sol uti on of the

exed question of British territorial rights on those

parts of the coast where the French exercise fishery
privileges," as the Executive Council thought at the time

of Carter's retirement in 1878.

It was true, however, that

Carter had succeeded in persuading the British governnent to
assert through positive action the right of colonists to

live (oonditionally at least) in the northern and western
parts of the island of Newfoun<lland.
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Appendix A

Proposed Convention

or

January

14, 1857.

1

H r Majesty the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ire1and, and Hie Majesty the Emperor of the
French, being desirous to remove for the future all cause of
misunderstanding between their respective subjects relative
to the Fisheries on the Coast or the Isl.and of Newfoundland
end the ne1 h.bouring Coasts, by regul.ating w1 th exactness
the rights and privileges of their said subjects, have
resolved to conclude a Convention for that purpose, and have
named as their pl.enipotentiaries, that is to say: .
Her Majesty the Queen of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, the Right Honorable George Willi~
Frederick• Earl of Clarendon, Baron Hyde of Hindon, a Peer
of the United Kingdom, a Member of Her Britannic Majesty's
oat Honorable Privy council. • Knight of the Most Noble Order
of the Garter, Knight Gre.nd Crose of the Most Honorable Order
of the Bath, Her Britannic Majesty's Principal Secretary of
State for Foreign Affairs; and the Right Honorable Henry
Le.bouchere, a Meniber of Her Britannic Majesty's Most Honorable
Privy Council, a Member or Parliament, Her Britannic Majesty's
Princ1pa1 secretary of State for the Colonies.
And His ~ajesty the Emperor of the French, the Sieur
John Gilbert Victor F1al1n, Count or Persigny, a senator,
Grand cross of the Imperial Order of the Legion of Honor,
Grand Coz-don of the Imperial Order of the Medj1d.1e of '.furkey.
Grand Cross of th Order of st. Maurice and st. Lazarus of
Sardini , Grand cross of the Order of Danebrog of' Denmark.
His A.nbassador to Her Britannic Majesty: V'Jho, after having
communicated to each other their respective full powers, found
in good and due form, have agreed upon and concluded the
following Articles:

Article I.

French Subjects Shall have the exclusive right to
l

Journal of the Assembly, 1857, App., pp. 261-267.
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f'1sh, and to use the strand for fishery: purposes, du.ring the

aeason- ersew ere seeiried (Art1ole VIII), on the

~ast

Coast

o:f'...-riewfouiidl.and, from Cape St. John to the Quirpoii Islands.

~~ shall
s~ for

also have the right to fish, and to use the

fishery purposes, during the said see.so.n, to the
exCi'Usion of Bri t1 sh sub je ots, .on the -North coast of
NEf!lf"oundland• f~the __ Q.uirpon Islands to Cape n orman; and
on the we-at Coast, in am upon the five fishing -herb-ora of
Port-.au-Cho1x, small Harbor (or Petit Port) Port-au-Port,
Red Island 1 and Cod Roy Isl~ · Such exclusive fishing, from
the Quripon Isl.ands to Cape norman, shal.l extend to a
distance or three marine miles due North :from a straight line
joining Cape Norman and Cape Bauld, and as regard the five
harbors, shall extend to w1 thin a ra41 us of three marine
miles in all directions from the centre of each such harbor,
but with power to the Commissioners or umpire elsewhere
provided for in this Convention, to a1ter such limits for eaoh

harbor in accordance with the existing p:Pactice.

Article II.
British subjects shal.l have the right, concurrentl.y
·with Frenmr subjects, to fish on the i'7est Coast of newfoundland,
t'rom "O'a pe Norman to Oape Ray, except at the :f1. ve abovementioned points; but Frenoh subjects shall have the exclusive
use o:f'-the strand for fishery purposes- during the said season,
from Cap-e Norman to Rock Po1nt-, in the Bay o-r Is1ands, North
of the Rivel!-Humber,. in latitude 49° 5 (about) in addition to
the strand of the resel"Ved harbours.

Article III.

French subjects shall have the right, concurrently
with Bri t1 sh sub jecta, to fieh on the Coast of Labrador from

Blanc Sab~on to Cape Charles, and of North Belle Isle, together
with liberty to dry and oure f'ish on any oft the portions o~
the North Coast of Belle Isle aforesaid, whieh shal.J.. not be

sett1ad when this Convention shall oome into operation. The
British Government, however, retains the ri ght to erect thereon
buildings for rndlitary or public purposes; and if any settlement
for permanent habitation shall be thereafter established on
any portion f')f the Coast of the said Island, the right of
French subjects to dry and cure fisn on such portion o~ the
coast shall cease, one season's not1ee of such Rettlement
having been given beforehand to the French Commander on the
station.

The said French concurrent right of fishing shall
terminate at the embouchures or outlets of rivera and creeks;
the place of each embouchure or outlet shall be determined,
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in the manner elsewhere ape c1f'1ed in this _Convention, by the
Commdssioners or Umpire.

Article IV.
From Rock Point 1n the Bay of Islands to Cape Ray,

Great Britain Shall have the unrestricted and exclusive use
or the shore, except at the points above naned in Article I.
and within the land l1Ddt
assigned for those points (~1ole

x.)

Article

v.

French aub jec'ts_ ahal~ }la~e_!he right of purchasing
bait, bot her.r ng and oap11n, throughout the so-u'th coast of
e oundland, inolud ng fo~ this purpose tbe French Islands
o ~t . ... 1:trrtJ and Jliquelon, at eea or on shore, on equal.
te
wtth- Br1 t1 sh- sub ;te ots, without eny re_stri c_tio~ on the
practice tJr_ a
f'ishe~ by_ B1'1 tieh _subjects,_.an(l_wi thout tm7
~ or restriction being imposed either on British or French
sub.ject in respect to such traf~1c, or upon the export of
such bait, on the part of Great Britain or of the Colony.
Should such circumstances whatever restrlet, in a
notorious manner previously established to the aat1s:taot1on
of both the British and French Naval Commanders on the station,
during two seaaone., con::secutive or not, the supply b;y purChase,
French sub e ots shall have the right. to
:tor bait_ on ,the
por 1on of the South Coast o~ Newfoundland comprised between
CiPe st. lta-ry and _Cape LaH~e. dur_1_ng the- FJite li f'1sh.ery seasons;
French fishermen not being 81l: ed to use any other nets tban
those employed for this kind of' fishery; but this right shall
cease as soon as the causes ar the deficient supply shall have
disappeared.

Article VI.
The lateral boundaries of' the French rights of fishing
towards the ee a shall be as follows :At Cape Ray, a straight line drawn due west South \Vest;

At Cape Norman, a straight line thence due North;
At Cape St. John, as may be defined by the Commissioners
or Umpire, on the bae1s of existing agreements and practi oe:

At Oape Charles, a straight line thence due Fast;
At Blanc Sabl.on, a line as neerl7 perpendicular to the
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ge Pal direction or the coast
may be~ the pree1 e lin•
to b determined b~ th Commissioner or Umpire.

Art1cl

VII.

Q$~
St. John to.. Rock Point in the Bq or
Fr ncb righ"t of f1 hing ah 11 extend ·up el.l
..or or ks a high as the eel t ster. From Rock Point
'to Ca
ay ~he Right
all be limited to half a marin mile
above the embouchure or outl t o't each 1"'1. ver or creek.

Islands

From

-

Th point

hereb~

ltndt d for each river or creek

from Cape S~. John to Rock Point~ and from Rock Point to
Cape Ray, shall be settled in tho manner elaewhere provided
tor by the Commissioners or Umpire.
Article VIII.

The French eason o't t1sbery on the Coaat of Newt'oUlldland,
Lab·radort and North Bel.le Isle, shall extend from the fifth
of April to the fifth of october.

Art1ol

IX.

The Naval. Off! cera of the FNnCh Government eha11 be
entitled o ent'orc the said French xclusive rights of
fishing, as de~ined in Article I b
xpul ion of vessel or
tio
a
c
nrf1sh1ng, in the case or there
being no British cruiz1ng vessels in sight, or made known to
be present 1 W1 thin a distance of" :r1 ve marine miles.

Article

x.
j!b

f'i hery pu
inland fPO

1nolua1ve

strand reserved for Frenoh exclusive use for

sea, shall extend to one-third of an English m11e
high water mark, from Rock Point to Bonne Bay,
and at the ~our :re rved harbors South of Bonn

Bq; and- frOm Bonne Bay to Cap St. John to half en English
mile 1Dls.n
rom high water me.rlt .
The land lateral bounc1ar1e s of th

l'fl&erved harbor

shall be settled by the Commissioners or Umpir , in accordance
with tbe existing practice.
The strand ehel.l be latere.l1y bounded, where it reaches
e drawn

the banks of rivers end ere ks, by straight 11

perp ndicularly to the direction of the said rivers end creeks
at the place nere the French right or fishing cease , to be
d t rm1ned as to each river or creek, in the manner elsewhere
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specified. by the Oommi stoners or mnp1re.
Art1c1e XI.

No British buildings or enclosur-es ahal~ _be erected,
or main~a ne ~ on the strand reserved for French exclusive
use = except ror the urpoee ~ military de:renoe or of the
pub
admindatration (in Which case due notioe o~ tb
intended erecti~n thereof shall be first given to the French
Gover~nt), but suoh exist1Jlg bu11dinga or enclosures as
ha
stood and been 1n occupation upon this strand, w1 thout
objection on the part of the French Government, for a period
of r1ve seasons preceding the date of this present convention,
shal.l not be liable to be removed without equitable
compensation to the owners :from the French Government, to be
agreed on between the l{aval Comnanders of Great Britain end
France on the station, or their respective delegates.
The French Naval ottt1oers, or other delegates dul.y
nomina ted for this purpose, by the Freno!". officer ccmmantt1ng1n-ch1ef on the station, shell be entitled to take suoh
measures as occasion Dlf17 req,uire, to put the Preneh rtshermen
1n possession of any portion of the strand of which their
exclusive use for :fishery purposes is recognised by the
present Convention, in case o~ their being no Br.it1Bh police
establishment. cru1a1ng-Tessel, or other recognised authority
within a distance of five English ~1es.

suoh measures may include the remcwal of buildings or
enclosures, in conformity' with the above stiptllations, fifteen
day's notice or any such intended removal haYing been g:Lven
to any such British authority as etoreeaid, 1f known to be
within twenty English m11es. Should there be no such author1t7
within the distance, then the French oft'ioer conmand1ng-1nch1e:r shell, on the e arl1est opportunity af'ter any such removal
shell have taken place, report the same to the English officer
commend1ng-1n-oh1e:t.

Article XII.
No French bulldinga or enclosures ahall be erected or

maintained, for the fishery or other purposes, between Cape
st. John and Rock Point, beyond the limits bereb7 recognised
as those of the French right to the use of the strand. And 1t
sha11 be lawful :tor the Br1 t1eh or Colonial Government to
remove buildings and erections made beyond the said limits by
French subjects, ~i:tteen days' notice of any such intended
removal having been given to the officer or an~ French cru1a1:og-

veasel, or other authority appointed for this purpose by the
French officer oonmanding-1n-ch1ef, if' ltllown to be within
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twenty English miles. Should there be no such authori t7
known to be within that distance, then the Government (British
or Colonial) so removing shall, on the earliest opportun1t7,
af'ter such remova1 shel.l. have taken place, report the same

to the French

Of'~icer

comnandillg-1n-eh1er.

But euch buildings or enclosures as have stood end
been in occupation beyond the said limits, 'Vd. thout objection
on the part of: the British Government, for a period of five
seasons preceding the date of this present Convention, &bell
not be liable to be removed without equitable compeneatio.n
to the olft'lers from the British Government, to be agreed on
between the Naval Commanders o-r Greut Britain and France on
the etation, or their respective delegates.

Article XIII.
If any building or erection, Br1 tish or French• not
in confor.m1t7 with the stipulations ot this present Convention,
ahal.l at e.DT time have stood and been in occupation undisturbed
by the French or English Governments respectively -ror fi-ve
eeaeons 1 it shall not be removed Without six monthS' notice
to the occupier.

Artio1e XIV.

The British Government snall give the most poeit1ve
orders to prevent injury to the French boats and fishery works

d~- the winter; and in order to :facilitate the apprehel'lBion
of offenders in this respect. the French Government shall be
a:rrowed to emp1oy British or French sub jecta -ror the custod.J'
of such boat a and works, whether in the sunmer or winter, not
to exceed in number tnree persona within ~ ~le of coaat.
Such persons ahal~ be subject in all respects to the l.ooa1
law of Newf"ounclland.

Article

xv.

F~ench subjects ahall be at liberty to use. on the
etrand reset wed . as a:toreaaid to their exclusive use for -rtaheey
purpo
, ·eny mf:\terial an1 instruments they may think proper
~or their fishery erections; auch erections and inatrumente
being Jiade and ade;p_ted for the drying and curing, or other
prepar ti5>n o~f fish, ~ and for those purposes onJ.y.

Article XVI.
The privilege or French sub3ects to cut wood for the
repair of their fishery erections end f1 sh1ng vessels, from
Cape st. John to Rock Point, DlflT be exercised as far as required
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for the purpose, but not on private landt without the consent
of the occupier.

W1th respect to the four reserved harbours bet een

Rock Point and Cape Ray, the same privilege shall be exel'Ciaed

on the mainland or elsewhere, within a radius of' three marine
miles from the centre of each harbour, such centre to be
determined by the Commissioners or Umpire, as elsewhere
specified.

Article XVII.
The provisions of the present Convention
to the Islands adjacent to the Coasts mentioned,
to the Coasts themselves, except where otherwise
The Islands of Groaia and South Bell.e Isle shall
as adjacent to the nearest coast.

&ball apply
as well as
epecdfied.
be regarded

Article XVIII.
In order to settle the various points left b7 this
Convention to be decided by Commissioners or an Umpire, e e.ch
of tbe two Governments shall, on the application of the other,
at any t1me after the passing by the Imperial. Parliament of
Great Britain• and by the Provincial Legislature of Newfoundland,
of the laws required to carr,y this Convention into operation,
appoint a Co~es1oner, to enter immediately on his functions.
Whenever a case shall occur in which tlle said
Oommdssioners m~ differ in opinion, they Shall name some
third person to act as an Arb! trat or or Umpire the :r-ein. If
they shoul.d not be able to agree 1n the choice at such a third
person, th.-..y shall each name a person, and it shall be
determined by lot whioh o~ the two persons so named shall be
the Arbitrator or Umpire. In the event o:,. the death, absence,
or incapacity of either of the Commdssioners, or of the
Arbitrator or Umpire, or of" their or his omitting, declining,
or ceasing to act ae such Conmissioner, Arb1 trator, or tnnp1re,
another and different person shal.l be appointed or named in
the manner hereinbefore specified, to act as such Commissioner,
Arbitrator. or Umpire, in the place and stead of the person
so originally appointed or named as aroreeaid.
The said Commissioners or Umpire shall f'rame regule.t ions
:for the exercise of concurrent rights by the parties to thds
Convention, with a view to prevent eo~l1sions; such r gulations
to be approved by the respective Governments, and until so
approved, to be in force provisionally; but such regulation
shall be subject to revision,with the consent of both
Governments.
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Article XIX.
~oroe

Al1 stipulations of former Treaties shall remain in
eo far as they are not superseded or modified by this

present Convention.

Article

xx.

The present convention Shall came into operation as
soon as the laws required to carry 1 t into effect shall have
b en passed by the Imperial. Parliament of Great Britain~ aDi
by the Provincial Legislature of Ne\t'foundland: Her Br1 tannic
Majesty hereby engaging to use Her beat endeavors to procure
the passing of such laws in sufficient time to enable Her
to bring the Convention 1nto operation on or before the let

of January, 1858.

Article XXI.
The present convention Shall be ratified, and the
ratifications shall be exchanged at London in fifteen days,
or sooner if possible.

In witness whereof the respective Plenipotentiaries

have signed the same, and have affixed thereto the eea1s of

their arms.

Done at London, the fourteenth day of January, in the
Year of Our Lord one Thou and Eight Hundred and Fifty Seven.
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Proposed Conv-ention of' June 19, 186o.l

The Undersigned, namely, on the part of the United
Kingdom of Gr at Britain and Ire~and, Hugh Dunlop, Esquire,
a Commodore of the First C1ass in the Royal r-ravy;

And on the part of the F~ench Empire, M. le Capitaine
de Vaiseeau Louis Raymond, Marquis de Monta1gnac de Ohauvance,
Ot-ficer of the Imperial. order of the Legion of Honour,
Cormnander-in-chief of the French Naval Division of Newf'oundland;

Duly appointed and authorized by their respective
Governments to act as Connissioners for the purpose of
preparing practical Regulations for the prevention and

settlement of differences between the subjects or the two
nations, in conformity with the recommendations Which the
Comrndsaion of Inquiry for Newfoundland Fisheries ot 1859
offered to their reapecti.v e Governments, and without departing
from the spirit of ex1et1ng Treaties, which the present
Convention 1s not intenied to interpret or invalidate, in 8lll'
respect whatsoever, have agreed upon the following Art1c1es,
which they eubmdt to their respective Governments for approval
and confirmation:-

Article

I~

All differences between the subjects of the two nations
in Inatters relating to the practice of the fisheries shall
be arranged or determined by a Mixed Comttdssion composed of
two officers, one of the British navy. ani one of the French
navy, speoiall.y appointed by the naval. Conmanders-in-ohief,
on the part of their respective Governments, who wi~l act 1n
conformity with joint instructions based on the provisions of
the following Articles.
There shall be no appeal frolJl any joint decision
the Fishery Commission.
1

.

or

Secret and Confidential. Despatches · f'rom o.o., 1.83876, carnarvon to Musgrave, November 23, 1866, Conf1den-t1al.
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In the event of the Commissioners being unable to
come to a joint decision, the matter shall be refe:rr d to
the respective Commanders-1n-oh1ef', who, if unable to agree,
sha11 refer the question to their respective Governments.
Article II.
~~

The British GoverDment ill not oppose the practices
or usages at the preeent time followed by French fishermen in
all matters relating tolat.

~ntainence

The construction, the organization, and the
of the French establishments.

2ndly. The usage of 1 aving on British territory
during the winter, and. under the care of Bri t1 sh sub je eta,
boats, salt, and fishing-gear.

J\rticle III.
The French Government ~111 not oppose British subjects
resident in st. George's and White Bays fishing in these bays,
and will not interfere with the buildings there established
by such r1 tish sub jeota.
Article IV.
In addition to the provioions of the preceding Article,
the French Government undertakes not to disturb British
subjects residing within the French limits in regard to
buildings or inclosures now in their possession or occupation,
provided the site occupied by such buildings or inclosures is
not necessary ror French fiShery purposes.
Article

v.

No buildings or inclosures that have or shall have
been occupied ~or five successive seasons aha11 be removed
until after payment to the owners, by the Government requiring
the remova1 of the ame, of such compensation as shall be
jo1ntl.y agreed upon by the Fishery- Commissioners; and in case
they cannot agree upon the amount of compensation, the case
shall be referred to the ~espective Commanders-in-chief:
provided always, that no such compensation shal.l be required
in respect of the removal of any building which shall hereafter
be erected without the consent of the Fishery Commdasion.

Article VI.
The British Government reserves the right of occupying
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such portions of the e trend referred to in the preceding
Articles as may be required for works or establishments of
a nlil1 tary or other public character.
Due no_t ice sha1l be given to the French GoTermnent
of any intended exercise of this right.

Arti cl.e VII ..
The British Government concedes to the French the
right of purchasing bait, both herring and caplin, on shore
or at sea., on the Southern Coast of Newfoundland, free from
all duty or other restriction, from the let day of April in
every year to the end o~ the fishery season.
Article VIII.
The limit or bounda:ry l.ine in all rivers up to which
French subjects may prosecute their fiSheries shall be determdned
by the Flanery commission.

Article IX.
The p~ovieions of the present Convention shall be
binding on the respective Governments of Great Britain and
France f'rom and after the lst of' April, 1861, until the let

of November, 1867.

If t elve months before the 1st of November, 1867,
notice of a desire to determine this Convention shall not have
been given by e1 ther Government, it shall continue in force
for successive and complete periods of five years, until one
of the Contracting Parties shall., twelve months previously to
the expiration of any such period, give notice to the other of
its desire to determine the same.
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Appendix C

tructions to the Fishery Co~ndssion~rs
Proposed Convention of June 19, l86o. 1

Draft

Under

Joint Instructions for the Fishery Conmisaionere,. prepar d
in confor.w~ty with the provisions of Article I of the
Convention.

1.

on or about the let of June in every year, the

Fishery Commissioners of the two nations shal.l meet at such
pl ce as may have been agreed upon at the conclusion of
the previous season, and they shall then decide upon the
route to be taken by the Comttdsaion. such route shall
embrac the who e ext nt of coast from a pe Ray to Cape &t .
John, the coast of Labrador in the strait of Belle Is1e,
and th southern coast of Newfoundland.
2
The Fishery Commissioners
all take all such
measures as may be necessary to secure the French fishery
operations against any interruption or impediment hatsoever
on the part o~ the British subjeets; and they shall also take
all necessary measures for preventing 1~eriDh subjects rrom
fishing an~vhere beyond the ~rench limita oL the coasts of
Newfoundl.and, or on any part of the ooaats 0f !.,abrador, or the
Island o"f North Belle-Isle.

3. All matters that shall be brought before the
Fishery Commission ,e hall be settl d in accordance ~th the
letter and ap1r1t of the Convention of th 19th of June.
Disputes bet e n the eubj cts or the two nations
eha11 1 as far aa possible, be settled amicably by the
Commissioners, ho, in d fault of such settlement, ahall
investigate the case, and should the party complained of be
found guilty, the Commissioner of th nation to hich he
belongs either shall pun1 h him to the extent of his power,
or shall. take the necessary steps to ensure his punishment
by the proper tribunal.
1

Secret and Confidential Despatches from c.o., 1838~uagrave, November 23, 1866, Confidential.
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.5· ~he powers of the Fishery conm1 aion ext nd
onl.y to questions 81':tect1ng the interests of the f'isher)'.
All other matteps hall be dealt w1 th by the competent
authorities.

6. Each P1shery Conmi seioner shall be assisted by
a Secretary, who shall act as Clerk of the court, and shall
be bound to keep a register ot the proceedings of tbs
Oonmiss1on.

7• Proceedings must be conmenced bet'ore the Fishery
Colllnieeion by a complaint in wr1 t1Dg, proceeding either
f'rom the injured parwor his agent, or h-om a magistrate or

officer o:t one of the two nat1one.

B. The Clerks of th Court hal.l reduce to writing
eueh complaints as the subjects or their respective nations
llU11' have to ley before the Conmis ion, in case the complainants
hal.l be f'ound incompetent to do so :tor themselves.

9. In all cases where a written complaint shall have
been presented to the Commission, the Commieaione~s Shall
issue a aunmone requiring the immediate attendance of the
parties.
Al1. causes shall be heard oral.ly, and eVidence

hall be given viva vooo.
10.

In case of the non-appearance of the parties, or

of one of them, the written decision ot the

Co~seioners

hall be delivered to an officer aharged With 1te execution.

11. Every person, except a magistrate~ or an officer
authorized by the Oonunieaion, who mev prefer a wr1 tt en canple.int,
she.l.l enter into an undertaking that he will, in accordance
with the decision of the Commdssioners, inde~fy the party
eomplained of for loss of tim and other damage resulting from

the complaint, in case it shall be found to have been made
and without cau e.

~1o1ou l~

12.

Al1 causes which may be heard before the Oorrmiseion,

and all other acts of procedure, as well ae the Minutes of
their sittings, shall be duly entered 1n the registers kept
by the Clerks.

13. All matters re:terred to the Oommsnders-1n-ch1e:t,
and the decisions taken thereupon, whether by them or by
their respective Governments, shal.l be duly ntered on the

registers of the

14.

Th

Oo~s

ion.

compensation granted for the removal of buildings
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in accordance with the provisions of Article V of
Con•ention, hall be paid to the parties entitled
ame by the Fishery Oonm1ss1oners, who shall make
of such p
nt, and such bu11d1nga ahal.l, w1 thin
of euoh payment, be removed by order of the B~iti
or of officers appointed by him for that purpose •

the

to the
a Minute
a1x months
h Oomm1se1oner,

15. AnY building which shall hereafter be erected
without the consent of th F1 hery Comnleaion shall be removed
by order o'f the British comnissioner, Without compensation,*
1f1th1n six months a:tter notice to that effect shall have · be.e n
given. hould the at.te occupied by such building be required
for Frenoh fisher,y purposes.

16.

The commissioners shall as soon as possible

proceed to an inspection or the rivera ai tuate within the
Prenoh 11m1 te; and they shall immediately afterward address
to the respective Commanders-i~chie~ a report containing
their deci ions or the1 r proposals relat1 ve to the l1m1 ts within whic
French subjects shall confine their fisher,-.
The lim1 ts agreed upon or proposed ere to bear
reference to :rixed marks capable of identification.

11. NaTal. officers in oonanand, magistrates, and other
officers authorized by the Oomm1as1on. may seize nets, boats,
and fishing gear, made use of in contravention of the
atabl.ished
gulations, after due notice or such contravention
has been g1ven and disregarded.
SUch seizure or detention sh&ll be on1y provisional,
and the matter hall ae soon as po sible be brought before the
FiShery Commission.
Nor shall th officers or lt1ag1strate a of 1 tber
nation eize property belonging to the subjects of the other.
if any competent e.uthori ty of such other nation be pre sent
or accessible.

18.

EVery yoar the Fishery Commissioners aha11 be

authorized to present, in concert, to the two Governments
through th respective Commanders-in-chief, such modifications
or additions to the pr sent 1natruot1ons as experience may

appear to them to render nooeeear,y •

•or,

"within six monthS a:rter not1c to that ffect
shall bave been given by tho comm1Bs1.on, that the eite occupied
by such building is requ1s1 te tor French fishery purposes."
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Appendix D

Report of the Joint CoDilli'ttee of Both Roue s
_ of the newfoundland Legislature, 1867.1

The Joint Committee appointed b7 Resolution of the
Leg1s1at1ve Council and House of Aesent>ly, 1n reference to
the question o~ British Territorial Rights and French
Privileges, on that part of th coast of this Island called
the French Shore, resp ctfully report :-

That they have had under consideration the speeCh
Hie Excellency the Governor at the opening of the presem
session, and the despatch therein referred to, w1 th the
'treaties ancl other documents relating to the subject matter
of

of their inquiry.

Your Comrni ttee submit that no que ati on can ar1 se under
the treaties, as to the dominion of the soil on the so-called
French Shore, in common with the whole Island of Newfoundl.B.nd,

belonging to the crown of Great Britain; and such right, in
all negotiations betwe n the t o nations on the subject of
the treaties . has never been impeached. But certain privileges
are claimed by the French, under these treaties and accompanying
dec1aPat1ons, in making erections and otherwise on the coast,
for fishery purposes; and it is contended that British
subjects are prohibited from having fixed settlements there.

Yot:.::-- Oommi ttee further aubmi t that, w1 thout Fx-ench
permission, it is lawful for British subjects to construct
buildings and reside therein, for purposes apart from those
of :tiahery, and to make use of the strand for all purposes
essential to the exercise of the Territorial Donlin1on of the
. interior land, and that the term "fixed settlements," Nferred
to in His Britannic Majesty's Declaration, applies only to
such as are in connection with the Fieher1es. on the coast
are French establishments of' a substantial character,
unauthoriz d by the Treaties.
l

Journal of the Assembll, 1867 1 pp. l.5D-15,3.
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It would appear to youl' Comn1ttee that the ob;Ject ion
to issuing Grants and Licensee has arisen fro.m the construction
given by the French to their treaty right to tlle use of the
shore in connection w1 th the Fishery; and whilst it 18
advisable that any uncertainty on this point should be
removed by amicable arrangement, yet your Committee subm1 t
that the territory being unquestionably in Great Britain, the
local Executive is authorized to issue Grants and Licenses
'£or Agricultural, Mining. and other purposes which have not
for their object the interruption of the French by competition
in the Fishery.
Your Committee are however aware that in the
construction o~ the treaties, s regards the respective rights
and pr1v1l.eges of the subjects of both nations, there has not
been general. acquie scenee, and they would recommend a
concurrence in an7 fair adjustment ~or the better observance
and execution of existing Treaties which did not concede any furthe
rights or Fishery to the French on the coast of this Isl.ar.d,
nor any rights or privileges Whatever at Belle Isle, and
Labrador.
1th this View, and in acceptance of the suggestions
of Her Majesty' a Imperial Government, for the resumption or
negotiations with the Government of France, in order that the
utilization of territorial rights may no longer be obstruoted.-

Your Commdttee recommend that the Legislature should
state to aer Majesty's Government, that they are not prepared
to agree to any concessions to the Government or France which
should convey to the Preneh rights of Fishery- whieh they do
not now possess under existing Treaties, but they would
recommend the Legislature to consent that the valuable and
important right to purchase Bait, both Herring and Caplin. on
the Southern coast, be conceded to the French at such times as
Br1 tieh subjects may 1awfully take the same, upon tbe terms
herein contained being agreed upon.
It being thus clearly understood that any fUrther
concession W1 th regard to rights of f-ishery are to be excluded
~rom the negotiation, your Committee are of opinion that 1t
would be desirable for the interests ot all parties, if Her
Kajesty's Government should be able to make suCh an arrangement
1'11 th the Government of France as wou1d embrace the following
matters, viz:-

1.-The establishment of a JoiDt Naval Commission which
shall only take cognisance o.f auch matters as relate to tba

Fisheries, and in case of disagreement, reference to be made
to th respective Governments; all other questions sha21 be

dealt with by the competent authorities.
2.-That the existing British settlements in

st.

George' e

Bay, Cod Roy. and the Bay of Islands, Bonne Bay and White Bay,

shall remain undisturbed, and that there shall be no

interruption by tbe French to fiShing by the BritiSh in those
Ba7s; nor interference with their buildings and enclosures
there, nor with any erections or bui~dings on any part o~ the

French Bhore which do not actually interfere with the fishery
privileges of the French. as Shall be dete~ined b7 tbe
Commdss1onera, nor ahal1 BritiSh subjects be mo1ested in
fianing on any part wbere they do not actua1~y interrupt the
French by tneir competition.

3.-That no Building or enclosure which shall have been
erected for five years Bha11 be removed as interfering With
the French fishing privileges, without compensation; to be
determined on by the Commdeeione~s; but no compensation shall
be pqab~e for any such Buil.ding or enclosure herea:f'ter
erected without the consent of the Commissioners.
4.-That the Comttdssioners should doter.m1ne the l1~t
or boundaey line~ to which the French Jna¥ prosecute their
fishery,; the Bri t1ah having the excl us1ve r1 ght of Salmon and
all other fishing in the rivers.
5.-That the breadth or strand of which the French should
have the right of temporary use for fishery purposes should be
defined; thus remo'Ving objections to grants of land for all
purpos a beyond t be boundary so to be defined. and within the
same for mining purposes, right being reserved to the British
Government to erect on such strand wo.r ks of a M1l1tary or
o,..her PUblic character; and to Bri tiah subjects for wharves
and buildings necessary for mining, trading and other purposes
e.part from the f'ishery, in places selected with the permission

of the

Co~ssioners.

On the basis of the :foregoing proposi tiona, your
Committee respectfu1ly recommend that the Legislature should
request Her Majesty's Government to resume negotiations with tbe
Government o:f Fl'ance, f'or such an agreement as w1l1 accompl.1 sh
these objects, while ensuring the effectual execution of
existing Treaties, and the sustainment thereunder of' the rights
of the sub~ects of both nations.

Proposed Convention of 1870.1

.Art1ele

r.

Al.l differences between the subjects of the two
nations in matters re~at1ng to the practice of the fisheries
shall be arranged or determined by a Mixed Connniss1on
composed of two offi cera, one of the British Navy and one of
the French Navy~ specially appointed by the Naval Commanders
in Chief, on the part of their r spective Governments who wil1
act in conformity with joint instructions based on the fo~owing
artiol.es :There aha1l be no appeal from
the Fisbe ry Comn1ea1on.
-

a~

joint decision of

Ir

the Comrndes1onera cannot agree. the matter must be
referred to the respective Commanders in Chief, ho, if they
cannot agree, Shall refer the question to their re pect1ve
Governments.
Article II.
The Fishery co~esion shall deter.mine the points at
the mouth of each River up to which the Fisning rights of the

French Shall extend.
Article III.

The strand for French use for f'i ehing purposes shall
extend to one third of an English mile inland from high water
mark. The French strand Bhall be laterally bounded where 1 t
reaches the banks of! rivers by straight lines drawn perpendicularly

to the direction of such Rivers at the point
right of fishing ceases.

Article

here th

French

rv.
The British Government will not oppose the practices or
1

secret and Confidential DespatChes from
Rogers to Hammond, June 7, 1870.

o.o •• 1838-76.

usage

at the present time followed by French

~iahermen

all matters relating to:-

Article

in

1.

The construction, the organization and· tbe
maint nance of the French etablishments.

2.

The usage of leaving on Britinn Territory during
the winter and under the care of British sub jeotst
boats, salt, and :fishing gear.

v.

The British Government will not prevent the French
from purchasing bait. both h rring and ce.plin, on shore or at
sea, on the Southern Coast of Newfoundland at such times as
British subjects may lawfully tek the same, free from al.l
duty or other restriction, not ~posed on British subjects

Article VI.
Under th l.im1tat1ons contained in e.rt1o1ee VII, VIII,
IX, and x, the British Government w111 cause to be removed any
Buildings erected on the French stralld, if objected to by the
French Government, on a declaration :from th Prench 1 shery
Cozmnie 1oner, that the lalld 1 neceeaa.ry for French fishing purposes
or its occupation 1njuriou to the French Fisher! w•

Article VII.
Tb French Gov rnment will not oppo e BritiSh subjects
resident in st. George' a and White Baye, Bay of Islands, Bonne
Bay, and at Greet and L1 tt1e Cod Roy, tt1eh1ng in these places.
and will not inter:tere With the buiJ.dings there established by
uch British subjects.

Article VIII•

The French Govermnent will not disturb British eub;Jects
residing w1 thin tbe French strand in regal'd to buildings or
inclosures now in their possession. or occupation, proVided
hat the site occup1 d by such building or incl.osures ie not

necessary for French F1shecy purposes.

Article IX.
No

11d1ngs or inol.osures which have or shall have been

occupied for five successive seasons, or Shall be erected with
the consent of the Fishery Co~as1on Shall be remov d until
the Government requiring such removal. shall have paid to the

o\9'1lers such compensation as shall be agreed upon b1' the Fisheey
Oonmis ion. In case the Cotmn1sa1on cannot agree upon the amount
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of compensation, the case ahal.l be

Commanders in Chiet.
Article

re~erred

to the respective

x.

The British GOVernment reserves the right of occupying
such portions of the French Strand as may be required for
works of defence, or for roads, railways, piers, lighthouses,
or other works for public use or benefit~ whether made by the
Goverllillllnt 1 or by private persons under the author! ty of
Government. But due notice shall be given to the Fremh
Government of aD¥ intenied exercise of this right, ani the
rect1ons it' made by private persons shall be subject as to
Site to consent of Fishery Commission.
Article XI.

The provisions of the present Convention shall be
binding on the respective Governments of Great Br1te1n and
France from and af'ter the
~or
years.

I..

.
'
i

Appendix F
Resolutions of the Bennett Administration
on Fishery Negotiations, September 1 1 1873.1
Resolutions adopted at a meeting of the Executive
Council of this Colony for transmission to Her Majesty 's
Government upon the subject or French aggressions and British
rights on that part of the Coast commonly termed the French
Shore.

Resolved That by the Treaty of utrecht the exclusive sovereignty
of' the whole terri tory o'f Newfoundland and the Islands adjacent
thereto were conveyed by His ajeaty the King or France to His
ajeety the King of Great Britain and hia heirs for ever in
full right. But His ajesty the King ar Greet Britain by the
same Treaty conceded to the subjects or His .oat Christian
ajesty the privil.ege of a. concurrent right of Fishing on that
part of the Coast of Newf'oundl.and extending from Cape Bonaviata
to Point Rich, together with the liberty to land their fish
and dry them. The following is the language used in ·Ghe
Treaty "The Island called Newfoundland w1 th the adjacent
Islands shall t'rom this time forward belong of' right wholly

to Great Britain." ttNor shall the Most Christian King, his
heirs and Successors or any of their subjects at any time
hereafter, lay claim to the said Island and Islands or any part
of it or them.-"
That by the subsequent Treaties of Paris and Versailles
and by every succeeding Treaty these rights were affirmed to
His ~ aje ,s ty the King of' Gr at Britain and his heirs w1 th the
~allowing exceptions, that by the Treaties of Paris and
Versailles His Majesty the Yl:og of Great Britain eeded in full
sovereignty to His ajeaty the King of France the Islands of
st. Pierre and 1 iquelon subject to given conditions together
with the privilege to his subjects of' fishing concurrently
with those of' His Britannic a.jesty "on that part of the Coast
of Ne\vfound.land extending f'rom Cape John passing to the North ·
and descending by the Western Coast of Newfoundland to the pl.ace
1

Minutes of the Executive Counci1, 1869-1874.
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called Cape Ray situate in :forty seven degrees fifty minutes

North 1at1tuden in exchange for that portion at the Coast
extending from Cape Bonav1sta to Cape John which His Most
Christian Majesty assented to abandon.

That on the introduction into this ColoJl¥ of self
Government by Virtue of tta great Charter granted by His late
Ma3esty King \Vill1am and affirmed by subsequent Acts of the
Imperial Gorernment and by the Legislature of this OoloD¥, el.l
the rights which Great Britain possessed in New:f'oundland beoame
under stipulated conditions the property of this Colony, and
ia now held in trust by its Government for the benefit of its

people.

That such is the high appreciation in which these
rights are, and ever have been held b7 the inhabitants
of this Colony, that no Minister in this Country woul.d dare to
compromise them in any manner. Not an inch of their soil, not
an atom of their concurrent rights in the fisheries on the so
called French Shore • would any pex-manent resident of sound
mind in the Oo1ony consent to part w1 th.
~reatt

That out of deference to the perplexities wh1oh
o1rcwnstaneee have imposed on the Impox-ial. Government in their
negociations ~or maey years past, 1n regard to this subject the
aggrieved parties resident on the eo called French Shore
have borne with great torbearance the studied audacious per1od:1oal
robberies and other grievances perpetrated on them by the French
when peaceably ensaged in their fishing operations. But should
euoh conduct be repeated the Government greatly ~ear that when
the hope of legal. redress ceases to exercise 1 ts in:tluence on
them our people may be induced to make reprisal.s for the wrollg
done them. That with the View to establish a preposterous and
untenable claim to an exclusive right in the place or the
concurrent right of fishing on the most va1uab1e part of our
fishing grounia. the French have. and more particularly of' late
years, by force attempted to assert that right.

That the inhabitants of this Coloey appreciate the abJ.e
and sucoeserul manner in which Lord Palmerston and other able

British statesmen have from time sustained their Treaty rights.

Had there been the slightest misunderstanding with regard to
our concurrent right of fishing 1 t surely would have been put
at rest at the same time when the Islands of st. Pierre and

Miquelon were conveyed in full rigb.t to France, and in the same

unmistaltoable langaage, or 1t would have been so inserted in

eome, subsequent Treaty-but this was never done, and we have
exercised and maintained our rights ever since w1 th e.n aimually
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increasing population.
That there are loca11 ties on the so ea1led French
Shore which have been exclu,sively occupied by the French time
out of mind, and others in like manner occupied by Br1 tish
subjects. During the time of war British subjects took
possession of these French Premises and in some cases ref'used
to conform to tbe et1pu1atiors of the Treaties when peace was
restored. Hence the Imperial Act which was passed to meet
the contingency and the proclamations of Governors ordering
the removal of such persons. In no other ease was the Act
ever availed of. There is no instance on record where the
Frenoh have been interrupted in the rightful exercise of
their fishery. All the collisions ~th respect to the Fishery
have been from the unlmvful interruptions and agression on
Br1 tish sub je eta by the French.

That the Treaties provide that no ~ixed settlement
shall be erected on the so called French Shore. But the
f'act is, as it by mutual consent, both the French and Br1 tish

have disregarded this restriction for both have fixed
settlements. ADd British subjects ~e employed by the French
to take care at their property during their absence. The
French do not and have no right to reside in Newtoundl.and
during the Winter season.

That there is an Act in existence 7~h Victoria,
authorising the issue ar grants of 1an:l w1 thout any restriction
as to the so cal.led French Shore and a subsequent Act, which
received the special sanction of Her Majesty after twelve
months de1iberat1on, under which Licenses to search for
M1nera1s have been issued and grants made subject to French
rights.

That the extent of the Coast line o~ the so called
French Shore inclusive of the sinuosities of the Bays and
Inlets, is little snort of the one halt of the whole sea coast
of the Island. 0~ this great d1 stance the French occup7 a
s~l fractional part only, the BritiSh are scattered more or
lees throughout the who1e length.That the rights of fishing involved in the absurd claim
an exolusi.v e fishery by the French are not limited to the
residents of' NewfouncUand, they are the rights o~ the other
o~

provinces of British North America and also those of the
United States, to the latter granted them under their Treaty
with Great Britain in the year 181.8. England could not and would
not have granted to the ~ted states that which she had no
right to grant, Slld much less woul.d she deprive the inhabitants
of the soil of' rights which she had granted to non residents
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and to Al.lens.-

The.t should Her Majesty' a Government deem it desirable

to appoint Commissioners to negoo1ate with the French
Government with a View to the settlement of existing disputes
between the fishermen of the two nations such Commdasioners
should be instructed to make no concession whatever or any
part of the soil beyond the priv11ege to which the French
are entitled under existing Treaties namely "to erect stages
made of boards and huts necessary and usual for drying fish,
nor to resort to the said Island beyond the time necessary
for fishing or drying f1 sh," nor aey other fishery rights
other than a concurrent right, to which only are they en'ti tled.

That the simple questions for the consideration and
decision of the Cormnissioners be limited to the Beach or

strand necessary for the purposes contemplated under the Treaty,
extending from the eea towards the Interior, limiting that
space to the necessary requirements of ":tending and dr7ing
their fish," and their sea fishing to the entrance of the
Rivers :rlowing from the Inte:r.-1or, within which z-ivers the
French have no right of fishing whatever.That the valuable and tmportant privilege to purchase
Bait both Herring and Caplin on the Southern Coast be conceded
to the French to be exercised at such times as British subjects
may lawfully take the same, conditionally that the French
abandon their untenable pretensions to an exc~usive Fishery.-
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